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- ïBrr'AROWIN'TE
roar in the house of commons while Mr. TAD 17 P * TTf'ITC'
gardtog C^e.replying * que9ti01la ' ^ ^ ' I UK I lAUlUO

The Scotch and Welsh members ob
jected to the employment of the Scotch 
and Welsh troops as “A service repug
nant to the whole of Scotland and 
Wales.” '• i-r-'IW:-

Cheers and counter cheers and cries of 
“shame” punctuated the questions, and 
the scene closed with Mr .T. W. S. Mac- 
neii. auti-Parnellite member for South 
Donegal, moving to adjourn in order to 

Statement in the House call attention to the absence from Eng
land of the Marquis Cjf Salisbury at the 
present, critical period. The motion was 
negatived without a division.

: «•'■X

REPORT OillE 
GOLDEN YUKON

uudetrthe present circumstances his 
elect** by acclamation is-not consid
ered improbable, , v

NOTABlI DEATHS. 00

Démise of Johanues Drahmes, the 
Composer, aq^.Lady Lascellee.

Vienna, April 3.—Johannes Drahmes, 
the well known musical composer, is 
dead of cancer of the liver. He was 
67 years old.

Berlin. April 3.—Lady Lascellee, wife 
of Sur Ffank C. Lascelles, the British - 
ambawador to Germany, is dead.

PROSPECTS OP TROUBLE.

Natives of Samoa Taking Advantage of 
the Absence of Warships.

Advices brought by the Warrimoo 
state that the natives of Samoa are 
taking advantage of the absence of war-

«mis çn
OUT IS PROTEST

:

Nothing Else to Fight,Conservatives 
Commence to Quarrel Among

Themseves. 1 <Great Powers.

The Department Is in Receipt of & 
Report From Surveyor 

Ogilvie.

rC DEATHS IN BOMBAY.

A Slight Increase in the Mortality in 
Several Districts.#

Botobay, April 1.—According to the 
official list published yesterday the total 
number of deaths in this City for the 
week ending last Frjday was LUI- Of 

445 were due to the bubonic 
< The returns show a slight in

crease in mortality in Poona. Theto is

New Leaders Are Radiy Wanted in 
Ontario for the Conserva

tive Party.

Information About the Gold Finds 
Almost Sensational in Its 

Character.

Curzon's
Tremendous

SArCauses a
Uproar.

ptobit.% '
Constantinople, April 2,-rî*

' ' „„ ■ the steamer left «tore was a prospect of
Warrants in "the Macdonald and Win- fighting in the near future. The chief

r,iT„nv,.vi A X7—„ Tamasese had- been, stirring up strifenipeg Elections—rA Very find- witb 8 riewto ^Tolt against King
den Death. Malietoa. Tamasese has a strong, fol

lowing, and Malietoa has surrounded Ms 
place with a guard; in1 case of an attack. 
A collision between the parties may oc
cur at any moment unless a warship 
puts in an .appearance.

fmsma . wm
^JArL7<*atUT!!kevr win mt* compte portant Arrangements toPre- Ka^a^rd^Sg’tfôw^ek'ttimWarcn 

7he SueÿS caJïhatlbe^Sk ' ' vent Smuggling. , T
-Ve^imes wU, nub , .......I. ' 5Thlve^^cU^p^Twô

ItohCdtoVh from Sneltoday, A of tbese P"™1 fat4

«“SJ!?,j butler goes back. }
LeftSan^s^yonB^^.r^^X^w^

l:vl’ Lider it verv serious. They teU i ia,ize the trSops -with the ctfntry in .cussion about the leaders of the party Steamer Mariposa. to remain over winter at Fort Cudahy, _ ------- _ z
■( «.Hsfnction is not given Greece which they may have to act. '! in Ontario. Haggart and Montague . «■. . in the Yukon1 country. He deals with A Declaration That It Is Not Hard to 1sïssm.>-6**«*; garafi^jy*«.iw- œstr%'RSssss5 «s$2nsai»ï4fsâs **-****»** - nAmm* -

r^Aésvütffc - *# - w H w&sssgssttsita the powers’ attempt to accord with the European concert 1 1*ie contest alone, anti Montague refused usual dttmgs have been removed and ■ nt- that be has got all hè can, get; that the
v ■ out the insurgents: t London. aS 2.-The Westminster ' to give anv Ussipt^e. j&gfart, was all timt remains in the room Isithe tower j The election of Loqis Napoleon Cham- btohops want something Manitoba will

? I Xfnr suffering so much from our 1 Gazette publishes a dispatch from Con- ^«o present. Moniagu^ in <bply,,said of the three bunks, m whacbthe mnrd^l pagne, of Hull, for Wright, and Jean not give, and that to refuse the meagre
n,; J?s during^te long period of ser- ttantinopb» whh* says that, acting up-" he was m vew poor.health^d that to er will Sleep. CU*x>to tte edge of it and , Francois Guite, for Banayenture, are settlement means the defeat of theSHtTL expe^ that a moro ; Tthe instructions of their respective ^ ' ^tted to^y. Fronub Gaelic, provtoee. Hewill in- ,

hV va uplT^t” 2Sfi?S KTw .d»i« «boqld he 8how^a |/The, commission^ a^nted totinv^i-- ^Aope würSXè^Tindefer

rhitian rowfers at dte-'^emeàt S^toWkT'iwvS*»t for a definite .psM# surly *,po®t*'m th^ P1*/ gate thç St "Vm<5ent de Paul eoce to the wishes of the Holy Father,'
^ « w->ro commencing to breathy XhSawti 6t ti>e ÈirkisTi troops from ^ . Peuitentiary is gazetted to,day. tbef are satisfied. . %it, they wiU add
th. nir of liberty. "! Crete. ... --5e Dv^Sîî tufn6 ^ sitting am- that room with- t/e ; The Speaker of the hous^ of commons that the settlement is- not final; that
n"tr the name of the AU Powerful, ; New York, April 2.—A special to the l| #5?”^ .be leftvèe-*e yeseeUa* has received from the supreme court the more must and. will titiinately be got,
IV whose grace yon reign, in the name : Journal from Athens says, it can bé hm^ ^ ihv^ytvt ‘ which, inform' jmn-offidnHy of and/tbat the sotidtor-general need ydt
„t' iihiianthrony and human dignity, we i stated authoritatively that the , Cretan , o the deck and in. fre^i air the vacanbies in the nepreaemtotip'n' of resign, just yet, and so peace on
□ore you to revoke a decision so CrxtM : committee wltf not ‘accept $50,000 . ^ ^ked the ^nath^ of the cancM i £ ” üS ™ ** P»™»» when Macdonald and Winnipeg, and the is- , will reign.”
s i SÆttÆgff' s tîtïsFSSrift^Rh1 ** «•- « «» d<*

^u°“h"tSlt;he"S ’ ^rtSy^ckadT6; WarS m ■ e’i ZCnewXd^ ^ ^ ^ 1 i;^v“d s^sess bj ,u-'

THOUSANDS SUPER'Stitra^isrzsffl-UPP
deputy, who had - just arrived from IUVV01UTPU UV‘*MU 0f traite and commerce, the controller eon™ient- : | Toronto Globe, .yvas elected president; A. sink;ng of a Turkisb-Bark Cae-
Crcte. report that the Greek troops and _____ of customs and the solicitor-general on „ , , >, , ! Oliver, ; of La Minerve, vice-president; rvine Emlosives:
iisurcents are in high spit**, notwith- . , , behalf of Hon. Lyman Gage, secretary Health and vigor are essential forisne- ftnd Gerald Brown, Ottawa Free Press,) y 8
standing the fact that the insurgents’ . . . wm .nd flou of the treasury at Washington. The C€e.8-. gg"*® strong secretary. The foUowing were elected, London . u 3 —Sd«m1 coBreepond-

a»mw«k^„. -T^55î5SxS|am .34U- -9.......”V "
L-arag*ag,y : ' •*** w htovrsaftacjaBi. . ^jsüssrs'is^f^z
• : ding courts of justice. Captain % . . - . >[ meyts. At present there are « large-1 4 n eluded last night. ! sinking a Turkish’'Bark' carrying elvios-
Krikns has divWd the eastern dis- L number of stores partly in Canada and Filibuster Expeoitions Laud Cargoes— Hon. E. G. Prior arrived yesterday | iTea. The Cretans swalb to tbevMsel
tri"t into five provinces and appbinted ___ et Minnea- ! Ln the States, carrying heavy Another Battle Reported. for the. session. Mf.- Earle has-been and sent her to the bottom, escaping
local chiefs as prefects to act in the A Threatening Situation stocks, and-the ddty is said to be esad- --------- ' placet! on tile debates committee, unscathed to the shore. _____-
Lame of King George.” polis and Other Mtnne- ed in manÿ cases. Smuggling to car- Havana. April 1.—The steamer Mon- • Mr.: Aulay Morrison, has got, Hon. thinks the Cretans do not take the sii,u-

A SIGNIFICANT FEATURE. sota Points. ried ®» to * NBge .extent. In the fu- arch, reported to have sailed from Mr. TNtrte’s promis^ ty dredge Harrison aition serioutiy has but to conader such
New York, April 2.—A special to the . . .. . v ~ tqre joittt actten will be tticen by botii Miami, Florida, with 50 m^o. and arms niter rapids. - 1 a heroic deed as this to realize that to

World from London says: ' ■ - j‘S*. ■a?rSWFiaR:-'^~i. Cana^da and tte and,istwlies, to e*id to have landed on , Sfentt* W. Ji Maediouald yesterday them the question ot Minexation to a
The most significant feature of the te2F°w<^$wt56 Wbt of Outil. It to positively an- mtrÿdtiiced a biH- to make thet 24th; of matter of life and death.

Oman sit nation, at least-so far as Great St. Talk, AprU-.—1The MtttosippirtivCT aa (tenfcdran officers Mtillkssirt the n0ariced, that the bark Q^na^wWh left May a peoqanent bqU4ay m commçmpi;- “European tocmpB wifl occupy thé fort 
Britain is concerned, is the continued 11- . has rnttlied » .-. Amencan officers, and Amentim officers wity armg^ 'ammunition, etc. landed her. ation of the glorious reign of Her -Ma- Izeddin, which commands Suda bay.
ta* the LoMtm Times gives its spec- 1 « to still rising *fowly. Tins is tfae high- , will sesust Canadian. calVo la the vicinity of ^ Ensada Cochin jesty. ' Tte insurgents, 5,006 in number, are
ial correspondents, both- at Athens and 661 P°int readied'here smee the gr®®1 ! Negotaatibte m connection with the j0g) nearCienfngos. I Mr. Maxwell has presented a tuimer- not more" than 600 yards from, the fort,
a the frontier, to denounce the polie*,! flood of 1881. Tbe resideitts on the fast liM^rhcetetWeen^in^a and -The insweeFfT. forces-under JBaldotm'i-s onaly-sdgned petttioB nrgmg that the and have de^hari thetetiuteiittiitg^itakf 

of thp poneert of EuroDe Government. have have had a warning to save Great Br»tain have reached • snch ^ jJXjA strong, succeeded in giving resid-ential qualification; for Japanese be- mg it m a few days. The caütiop di the
rran though the Times is, it gives ;thb^ thdmselVes and theit property. Between thatan announcemsnt may be ex< ta] ge a pretend ed confi-, fore . being natnroliaed should be five fioro*ee» «eef IM* ffioieutw--teeifl>^ MlmmaFdlto and StPsul VWikmto» pectol tential To Colonel Girujecï' years. ^ éd against- - -A*..l

sins from its Athens correspondent tfs have been' made bontelese by the -tiood. sailed ltot who gent 100 men to San Qulentap. to Col. Burlandi, of .Montreal, has offered Write! heartbe sound of big cannon
ih,, : '-The con^of Eorope ^rap- They live on flats along the river^ade w,U be in _ o^^^try ^moWw the «untry in toe vrefotty tp contribute. $10^)00 towards the ex- , at ,Suda. n. . . -
toy falling irito contempt. Pillaging the - and the lowtonde west of Sti Paul. nndeietoar that a temporary ar- ot ^unfa Brava, Acoathia'l men, whs penses of the Jubilee regiment to Ehg-
i.ri.rM-rtv of Christians in Crete appert Families that lived west of the. Inter- it m understood" that a t^porary art ^ ^ previously concealed in am landt . » ! here i> that Suda m one of the best
êntly goes on unchecked, and bands of urban bridge m, Mineapolto have ^ay^rmit'of the service^ing inatig- busi^ aimed wlth machetes^ ch^$ged,op, An order in coitoci^hae ti^efl passed re- ^% thebovtore^^iMB^mBt b<dd
Bashi Bazouks continue to make predg- driven out, and a vast body of wa*er ^ limited scale during" the Cirtipeda’s n)en, kjlltog tiie captoiu and pewrng the modus viveodi license for inI.™»»,,— w.»»*« w«:#•*■.,”£r2hA$9Sil6Siii@i£$ sjAiS'&SSS^SÙ &iymat£ÊKSS9êUK1 n< ; inong the insuTgente are mcreas- used to he. ^ the Ij^wrêtice roUte. Portia- h^utenan* and 29 soldiers. The rnsur8 statement»;that neg^ttatioaas eii trade re- njLeJt , s. ^
in: and the powers are now regarded by The flood has swept away many may bé asked to nass a subsidy gentfl captured 45 Mausera and.^a large lations and otiief matters between Can- ‘ «The* Russian consul returnia™., ali^sof the Turks. _ Six# or house, Cto the> westtite toeisrat«^ quantity of ammupition ^ ada q«d. the W State»- aro stiU Rertmo, co^rms of last
■ Ahi weeks ago a force of mannes from «kioactang on the Hebert.street brid^. who are to give the service ha.ye -<i0Fe • pending, and therefore it, is advisable, ^ bt An appointment to meet the
tin IKt might have traversed the island ' Only two,streets to.the ..flats are free. not ^ ^boatiXeady/d'^bpbélai apî»o- rtfecue. The others esaiped. The to ëomtînUe tin, arrangement for *n- c“etan dteto outside the town. was.
"ih molestation, but Is to ,nbt the from water, and those-"ppation wUl.-.J* jwddetf#“&«: Serttee wonbted w«e broughj: to Mariana. Sev- other year. ' made byXffie constils, and '.when the

Letters L^>m Crete state' that , squarbs. The water is cOtoitig Up tbey are able to. give. era! <#the Wponded have Since died. —__a—^—r——-— . chiefs arrived at the epot agreed ■ nt»ii
tin insurgents have come to regardtihb' gi-adnaily submerging tdl-the tokjilandx-1 Mr. Maclean wttt‘to*.x.if thife govern- " DrttotoidrtGeneral..*an DticaaaB has POLICE FOR THE YUKON. the Turkish soldiero fired upon- them»>- '
European troops with the same haired Over. 200 hundred jiomea oxçr thé^ F»" ment ipteude -to a«dw the-Canadian Ba- agsunged ^̂ temporary^ command of rthe^ m- . although , the chief carried a white flag.

• Turks, and it to certain that so rmdfr water M W>re c^c - tq .bplld the Crow'» Ne*t Pass libe sm^mt forces m; the proxitee_or Fmar A Detachment Will Leave Winnipeg on, The jftnAmtom consul has done «II in his *
i>- the Turkish army remains this e ich embceed,ip^ hour. 1 -before coming to a settlement with del Rio. He h^s named Bermudez Ttitiwday H-ext. power ; to ?9fb% the Turkish gayerypr

will increase.”' Looking from- -ttie plei* ' dti1 "e®S>. them. » second in command. . . A_ \ a * h * # take nieasures fto prevent a fight. Tl|fr
•f.1-respondent practically urges Broadway bridge towards the south,* tié -The onpoutioemept of * /f$w . ivreehs • Tn-an engagement at Zabâlza the in- Winnipeg, Appl 3. A , detachment of 'r^umea'Ùe ' fire; ând a gen-

• •illy reasonable solution of-the west side kok* like an ifnmense lake ago that Don B^epparâ, of Toronto sdrgents lost 41 killed, inclnding Major mounted police, selected fitom^anopfl eral fupilade was th» reôoit. Tbe.Bois»
after all,- a mandate to with housetops sticking abqVe the. »mr- Saturday Night, is going to South Af- Estgban Rovira ^>fro, who earned pa L porots >hrotigbont the Northwest, will consui urged the governor to stop

- restore order, face here and there .to relieve tÿe mp-- idea m coipiperd^L-agent for Canada per»pa^poft^.,8Àgned w ^ln' leave Regina Oext Thursday for the xu- the shooting by the soldiers, but, al-
W\R TNiiSVITABLE ootojly. |«*»s been confirmed, - : -tin Raijoera. Among tboàe killed were kom In^eetortBcarth .gtes^m «.nyngud though .the • begle was sounded for half

4 -, « ni “rîr . » Maiby- residences are further down,! There have been nineteen acceptances'"five persons who'.carried Sandiego Vegas of the party, -They, are, due to leave t an bour continued, until eveu-
, . Apn' -"7"?, e. , rolllcltv llB‘ and the lake to floating fill! Of all'tttrls for Bisley out of-the first twenty on 'for:purposes of ttetitificatioU. Two were VictqriA eb fjto. 14th1, -where they ing. Two Cretans Were" killed. The
- lin,posed blockade at Athens, fo hougeg household good», fences' the list. / light compteyihnefi Americans, decently will stay two days to outfit From there consul went ont t^e next-morning with

this morning as to say: The ^ ro<>f treeg ^ iumfeer 0f allde- , Sir Donald Sipitk to here again, and he, dresged. ;It „ya» impossible to .identify i they go to CMfcobt Pass, where Assist- a white flag, but was. «. very naturally 
"aiding Englano, hwvw^tnade w^yom .1 says he, to anyioue -to procure views of them, as they v?ere buried ait Santiago an* Commissioner Mcllree will -part shot at by the Cretans^ who‘thought the

"‘"vit:!Me, and in this war Greece ^ the g,!, „ «ri ea»t side of the Jeiading qities to show in England, cemetery. . | company with them. After thisx they white flag was a pitfall.
her -chances. She will face) tfae ^ the inhabitants awoke this to disabuse people of their backwoods ----------—— -----r-* i proceed by rivertaod lake with their bag-; “I interviewed the British admiral,

tn-avely, h°norab1y. as she has morniing to their yard», and, in some ' idea as regardsi Canada. Two crofter Many peop^ with the notion thaVna-! gAge ,on hand^sleighe, and ocrassiouelly Harris, about his being shot at. He 
l-e bullying of Europe and t#e th , houses flooded Thev im- delegates from Manitoba, John Nichpl- tore ought totake care of herself, allow rafts, to Lake LeRarge, where they said: T was pigeon ihooting. when,

■-uardism of the chancellor; but the , . to’ move • ! 8<>n w4 H Law)eÉ, are.going to ,6#fg- a cough to .plague .tbeip for-weeks awl camp to saw lumber and build on the .rocks aboKÜ »*e,-Ï-"saw a ma»
V. ,X.'a°L^g,and 4wStVat . lea1l!t ■ Bv a afrdden rise irTthe river at South l»”11 to straighten out existing diffieul-, montiis., Whereas,, if nature w^s assist- boats, catch and cure whitefish. Wtfen gesticulating and shotting. . Hie broth-rSS’a ” 2»*«. »«*.dœs&sitrssrs,&*ss^»s«trs yûûtt-sŒi&M-

; ,:.snsLff s^myrt- . ^X.’^sssirrisi * ,"r — m ■ s*™ m tk
- *3E^3z »“"!*«®gs$$S6s14?iisssüsrs.*ars ^AsSfessâïssi

Several of the correspondents from thybommsof the compaiiKetotbe C2U^I f y ot nearly 600,000 patents, or more than' Carter's Little --Liver Pills before retiring, of him and; his associates and retired.’
fhat all the admirals, except the north, floated over of one.t^M a„ tüe patents iseuedin the ! and yoa rill find relief. The, never fall tp —--------------

' admirals, have .been disgusted i îf11*’ H^enriG to aronttorthe'netition- world. No dtofiorery of modern years ; do good * Mre.A.Inyeen.reStitogatT^Hen-
"t orders; but since the public Company estimate its low at $60£00, -vitoXf VbfTr has been of greater benefit to mankind i -------- ----------------- - ry street, AKon, Illi; stiffered with sciat-

; "i parliament to the British ad- 8t- Louie, April 2.—Nearly $10,000 ers, who charge that Lauzon. was-gaiKy tban qhamberlain.'s Colic, Cholera and ' ST. NAZAÎRE SUttVIVOItS. ic rheumatism for over eight mimths.
" : other day for writing to tbs have be* raised at Bé. Louie-ia aid of of m,me*ee acts of bribery both dl ^,8* Remedy, or tes dqne more ! Arrlve Board the British She doctored for it aêàrly the whole of

'•‘■v axe naturally reticent a pout ! tho <kwd sufferera in the south. The «4 j?Y vF.ep,t8' ^L*^n charge ^ pabl aiM suffering. j. Vf. i , âteàmer Marc» I time’ various remedies re-
1 : the situation. Terminal Railway Association, composed tJyt the Archbishop of St. Boniface YaugiMi; of GaktOti, Ky., says: *3 have i , * I commended by friends, and was treated

"I/ON’S ri'I'tomvvit »f oil railroads entering St. Louis, have and alargennmber of his clergy were act- l1sed- Chamherlaiu’s Colic, Cholera, and 1 , Hamburg, April l.-Tbe British steamer by the physifcians. but received no re-
V , ®LAPEMENT. giTen not|ri that they would- transport ipgus Lauzon's agents, and threatening Uemedy in my family for Marca, Captain Adams, from Norfolk, on llcf. She thee need one and a halTbot-
Apnl 2.—There were load supplies free. " withdrawals from the rights and privil- geveraï vears/and fiud it to be the best March 10, for this port. whloh signalled tIe8 of Chamberlain's Pain Balm,

" in the Irish benches in, the   eges of the church and spiritual benefits mediciiib l ever used for cramps in the the Lizard on March 27 that she had pick- whieh effected a complete cure;. This
commons yesterday when the consumption cctljeo. arising therefrom in order to induce stomach arid bowels.” For sale by all ed up tjie captain, cwcf engineer and ,fwo js pushed at her request, as she
iry secretary, Mr. George N. An ^ pUysiclan. retired from practice, them to vote for Lauzon, and to pre- gjraggists. Laugley & Henderson th® ’‘în a1 «te on w«lnts others similarly afflicted to know

■-firmed the report from Crete having ha<? placed In bis hand» by an.Bast vent them from voting for the Liberal Bros., wholesale' agents, Victoria and ?ra*B^e’_ wh.<* f “ ^ Nfiw ! what cured ner. For sale by all drug-
Hiz ' :K'hment of Turkish Bashi India missionary the formula,of a simple candidate; also that the Archbishop and Vancouver. , • * March .7, while on * joyaee o. . . gists. Langley St .Henderson Broe..

i,.,;' :it Itotimo Imd fired upon a flag Consumptloned^ronchFtto, hto clergy need spiritual and temporal ------------^tenr1 survivors1*9 Their boat coo- wholesale ageuts, Victoria and Vaucnu-
^-U -sequent to the rofnsal of ^«”0^ andtuni intimidation against many voters, _ _ '".l*. *

"1 i,-: •'? aecePt autonomy and Affections, alro a positive anAraticalriire threatening them with penalties if they AACTADIA is! wlen ti>eP four men mentioned were,
- , r insisting upon annexation. S£i^!rvî2tlLrDtelvondarfnl ^ not vote for the respondent. | picked up tiÿ ^ ^^thpr nmiraM»

;■ ,Mr Curzon «aid the govern- «retire poweraYn fiioSand»1^ case^has Toronto, April 2.-C. B. Heyds’ cross VFIV ^ ^ the .2twts S Rrtoklte I ,
'h>mK everythin* possible âgt U 'hto duty to^makbli.kapwn tobjs petition against Roberf Henry. In the _ Tsifkirik knri'fiMMiwn •« mtier. Of^ these théee negro men died U j

'r-... v the withdrawal of tim *«1^ election, ws fllqfl at . Osgbode .OUMîm. ' ^ 1

>rs^,rs2sr^:,

'**«m«, they were not justified In 82» fêê^rateriF: Y- ,j last night in the Bijou opera
....
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h Ryan Swears Out h-.VIBe 
the Arrest of Capt. -

;L warrant has been to 
■est of Captain Thomas 
ivid street, who to chat 
ring Sarah Ryan of her ni 

The case is a pe
toa

son.
ording to the story told by | 
Captain Pamphlet allowed 
of a room in Ms house for 
son. She remained there $ 

>, but trouble arose

vu»

loi
a;

mphlet, and she decided to i 
gings. Then, the captain $ 
im for $6 rent. The Ryafi 
,s unable to pay the rent, so 
, according to. the informatk>i 
î woman, seitod the child anc 
; it for rent. Under the sta 
an indictable offence. ,

toi

is
BB
b

lold
ii<

[hat tired, languid feeling and 
le Is very disagreeable. Take 
rter's Little Liver Pills befor 
I you will And relief. They ne 
good

■sfl-
ol

log,

ONLY A CRUST
"to.1

Crew of the Silver Sea Sa 
Starvation.

ew York, March, 31.—Capt 
of the "Norwegian steamerv 

ch has arrived at quaramti» 
t on March 23, in latitw 
gitude 53.19, he spoke ig 
ndland barkentine Silver Si 
i days, from Cadiz for 18 
d., short of provisions. ■ 
3 lifeboats were lowered' -3

ey-
"ki.:
irti

!.3S,
'vxt-j

|xfy-
m'e,

un-
lenti

ngside. The crew had;.MSS 
►rt rations, and there was. 
:king but a crust of br-eaflS 
>tain of the barkentine cried» 
inkfulncss when the prov^i 
■ said he had strong i 
ring the whole passage, 
iken a vessel since the 
l to run out.

-liy,

:r'

tods:

♦<

Dr. BOB ti
j

the old reliable and celebratdd -li 
Specialist is still treating with tbeti

SKILL AND SUCCES!
all Nervous and Chronic DiseasH 

Men who are weak, nervous, t 
down ; men who suffer from the i 
of disease, over work, worry, fid 
follies of youth or the excesses of 
hood ; men who have failed hi| 
Cure, DO NOT DESPAIR, DO NOT 631 
consult Kyi ?V

Dr. BOBE tI and you can rely upon ixiing 1 
and permanently restored to, $ 

I-Manhood. Describe your cazefi 
La book containing valuable gCMgfj 
I monials and full information ho 

tain a perfect cure at home, SI 
secretly, will be sent you iq pHl 
envelope Free of Charge^ 
naming this paper:

i
i

Dr. Bo i
►
t262 WOODWARD- AVi

DETROIT1,1
i
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=st
MNTED—I can employ five i 

ree ladies to work at and aroo 
good thing, with good salary 
s. T. H/Llnseott, Toronto, »

NTED, CANVAS8BRS—" Qu< 
rla. Her Life and Beign,” has 

Extraordlni 
great men; . 

free. Marquis of Lome sa 
popular Life of the Qv.eei 
f Her Majesty sends a M 

! appreciation. Selling by t| 
ves enthusiastic satisfaction; 
eking $15 to $40 weekly;
•ee to agents. The Bradley 
o., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

lc-
*kBritish Empire, 

on la Is from the r

n.’
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L PIERCY
WHOLESALE DBT OOi 
CLOTH ISO MANVEJÆ 

re nearly completed tbattïj 
1 now offer, amongst other

N KW FltlNTA

MUSLINS f / 1 
CHALLII 
F LAN N15 
ZEPHYR

; lowest wholesale prl 
#ra’ samples. Letter
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DARK BIDES
AGAIN

Oxford Again Defeats C 
in -the Great Ann

Race.

0*W

tive Years.
LX

of the GreatDescriptio11
.Weather Conditions bi 

•what Unfavorable

London, AFril 3V-In the Os 
boat irace to-day Oxfn 

^Tbe weather was bad for t>< 
overcast, the wind gnsty, 

and the atmosphere 
The water between P, 

was very -choppy,, i 
of the Oxford crew.

sky 
falling 
raw.

•Chiswick
‘“'nmbettlng wad five to one 
-phe usual crowds assembled a 

the course.•of vantage on
The Cambridge crew 

embark, having won the toss, 
side Of the nv 

at 2:24

were

the IMiddleeex

slightly- At Waldens Oxfon 
same lead. At Crabtree one 
furlong and 100 yards from 
Oxford1 was leading by qua 
length. At tjje soap works, 
three furlongs and 20 yards 
start. Oxford had a lead oi 
length. At the Lead Mills, 
six furlongs and 50 yards, 0 
slightly merer sed their leai 
Dover, one mile seven fnrlon 
vards, the boats were in the 
Von. Oxford rowing a strok'd 
the minute and Cambridge pul 
At Devonshire Meadow Ox 
leading oy 2%-lengths. At 2: 
shot under Barnes’ bridge, t| 
four furlong's and 20 yards 
start, three lengths in the le 

Putney, April 3.—The judge 
tided that Oxford won I'y_ t 
lengths. Oxford has now 31 

rowed, and has been traces
for eight years in succession.

C. WOOD’S EFP
Official Contradiction of I 

ments Reflecting on
Canneries.

The London Globe Thoroi 
isfied That Wood is a 

credited Party.

The salmon-canning question j 
-productive of further discussion 
umns of the London Globe. O 
day, March 17, the following lcti 

vd in that paper:
Sir,—I beg leave to refer to tti 

your issue of the 10th inst., i 
Wood,” which contains certain 
of a damaging nature respectid 
portant industry of salmon cannti 
ish Columbia. A synopsis of M 
letter was at once transmitted bj 
to the Canadian government, ti 
received the following telegram 
L. H. Davies, Minister of Marini 
fries of Canada, requesting me 
diet officially the statements md 
Wood:

“ Professor Prince, Dominion 
Commissioner, who personally] 
British Columbia salmon caunvrid 
considerable time at Steveston, 
conversant with methods cannij 
with local fishery inspector, wj 
informed about facts, in giving 
contradiction to Wood’s statemJ 
ore direct variance with all offlej 
cr information. Give fullest pu 
contradiction.”

1 uiay add that on the lltli ii 
graphed and wrote to Mr. Woe 
luS to be furnished with the m
cannery alluded to by him. wlih 
Lon he stated In his letter to yd 
readily give. On the 12th instJ 
to me as follows: |

“Yours of yesterday's date, ij 
to the Globe, I did certainly j 
would readily give the name <j 
nery» hut I meant to that jou 

•official action were taken. I 1 
shoal of letters from journalists 
fcud others asking the same il 
hut I think it would be unwise | 
at Ptosent. I should not be av 
you or the High Commissioner 

c name of the cannery, if, a 
time, I 
she

could give you full and 
particnlars, some of which 

mention in my letter to the 
could go to London for the exoi 

yx>u would dare to make 
giving me one day’s notice. As 
h ied a comparitlvely heavy 1< 
the cannery manager’s dealing! 
llslh I could not afford to wat 
unless my railway and hotel exi 

I am advised not to 
ti er particulars.”

Irt tt further letter to Mr. W 
out to him that my reqq 

°* lhe cannery was an 
d that I wished to eommunl 

vfn^dian government for 
^UgaUon. Mr. Wood 

yesterday,
«otry i

an

W]

the
In lxls i 

“Yours oi 
cannot write you the' 

inte!,°,°n 08 tbe first salmon sh| 
spectnrt0 glve hitormatlon to 
tokt ’ or other officials at L «a>e h6.dlreeto” of the 

'"•«•I® before 
h- . &c. If I
tali,6**! advlhe 
nr!I ’ lt would 
Properly

states :
So

com pa) 
writing 
were n<

from writing j 
he a most form Id 

convey to you all you a 
complete the case.”

own iLre*dcra wm be able to 
to “ “ttorpretatton upon Mr. W< 
as «... ’ an<* to form their own 
to hLI,6 Canons which led bin 
able h?*y the Information neeej 
into «T 0r your sugggestlon of In ÎÎ!6 Matter to be carried ' 
resDond.»0810. 1 may 8tate thMl^ter ^f be^ f°rward
meant,!! °* MAHne and Fisheri
of the*rn v “** Bn*ÿTyo« and 

the Globe will cf\-e due wel

to

, if

HKiCKi" 4 -X • ' - V
;

'
■"5L: ■

V ’J.
\

u, 44
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THE VICTORIA TIMES. TUESDAY. APRIL 6.1>U72 —

TO PLY JHE YUKON;tensive land grants and extraordinary * a good reason for making the young
concessions, and its interests are the in- Butte shelter man a mohopolist on a

Mr Williams member for Vancouver, ------------ ,---------— terests of the provincial secretary. The small scale; nor will the possession of
„n, . nn th’ bud_.t vc,teTdav after- THE “RAILWAY POLICY,” Columbia & Western Railway Company these virtues justify a top close relation-
speaking on the budget yetrterday after- -------- ^ yery active manager, Mr. ship between ministers and the Lleuten-
noon, delivered a speech which, we ven- Hon. Mr. Turner has at length sub- Heinze a recipient of legislative favors, 1 ant-Govemor on one side and Mr.
ture to,say, will be received with as- mttted what has been freely heralded 1C6carefully looked after by the legal Heinze on the other. The man who gets
tonishment by the people of British as tbe government’s “railway policy,’’ j grm 0f which the attorney-general is a a pubbc L-anchise and the men who
Columbia, and beyond the confines of in tbe gbape of the bill wmch was pub- .; member, and they are apparently assist- ^iv-e tha^™^thus**c«-ate
the province will create a.'profound éên- in full in the . Times yesterday' cd in this direction by the Lieutenant- without giving rise to the suspicion that
nation. Mr. Williams explicitly charged, jjy wbat a pollcy-t if it be assumed,- Governor. Of all other èotporatibhs, | creaked work has bei-u done.
andVoduced documentary ^ the and i 4 H tàÈüMàüjt '
substantiate the startling indictment intended for the proper development of : are suppose<- to represent the people; but 1 Afl LDfilflBfiP OlOPY.

Lieu-tenattt-Governmerot of the provincial resource® by me»n» of of this member8 „f the minis- ° J
British Columbia, with the connivance useful railways, then one must conclude arevthe paid advocates of these eor-

, . . . - . 0,1. that it is a farce of the most Wretched !and assistance of his responsible an- ...
• . . , description. If the subsidies provided

risers, subverted tbe provisions of an

appeal cases 438, which, decided 
a corporation In the abeenoe of 

* obligation to repair
by bis actions 'a totally different 
intentions.

STARTLING REVELATIONS. hint 
express

was not liable 
non-repair and that if any obligati,,, 
exist an action would not lie 
was provided for in,the statute.

His lordship intenposed that the , i, 
law called for an, indictment of J 
council and that was still in. force , , 
theçe might have been urn indietm-:, 

.Mr. Taylor, stUi with Sydnev 
Burk before jmn, said that the 
-vesting of the dofltroi of highwav 
corporatioBS did not carry with Û 
duty of repair. Injhe ease he was n, 
ing the Sydney city council had all,,-,, . 
a street to fgll in and decay', and i ! 
party whose representative was 
was killed and the court held thn t ' 
statute did not cast on the fcouncil 
duty to repair, and that a council ,< 
longer required to keep roads in 
tion unless such duty is imposed 

, statute. The council represents the
as -to what arrangements can be made j zens and is responsible for good 
between the government of the United ment, but if it fails to repair the 
States and of British Columbia relative ?e”8 clnnot recover against < but
to allowing vessels to navigate the Yu- J*1 ..
, . . , ^ . ... . as a result of nil the cases he ccr
kon nver in both countnes without re- tended that it had long been settled dm 
strictions of customs regulations. From although an indictment, will lie no one 
this letter it is learned that a plan is on could maintain an action.

Here the bridge was built by tbe gov
ernment and the tram war was c 
by legislative chanter be Are thp city/ 
took oter control. Even, irthe cjuiy t,, 
repair were, ordered no citizen would 
have the right to sue, but here the 
statute does not impose the duty and 
therefore anyway no action can lie. In 
Wallace vs. Municipality of Assiniboia,
4 Manitoba Reports, it was held that in 
the absence of a specific duty to repair 
and in the absence of a specific right to 
sue, no action could be maintained.

In another case ,-n 1895, Q.B. Vol. I., it 
was held that \n order that an action 
might be maintained there must be O' 
a duty to repair cast by the statute and 
(2) a right of action for individuals to 
sue. In this case neither existed.

On Monday Mr. Helmcken will argue 
the other side of the case.

The mfblic seems to have • tired of 
these cases, as only two citizens were in 
court during argument.

toritfgfj _
A Short Line From Seattle to the 

Çtold Fields in Two 
Weeks’ Time.

i di,] 
unle*s

I );(.-

ïjfr-

New Steatmers for the Lakes And 
Uÿper Rivera—A Question 

of Customs.

V«.

t.
m

.' *

that the
he

Washington, April 3.—Secretary of 
the Treasury Gage is in receipt of a let
ter from Moran Brothers, the ship build
ers of Seattle, requesting information

porations. No precedent can be found Yli-K ON A railroad co*ddcivr 
, , ,,u „ _ . , . i TO OI-iaASR.for such a condition- of affairs, and in

for in the bill were to accomplish the nQ Qthcr colooy under British rule, ami !

■tzjf k *» vrth,c t: - *-^*&^**&-z... . „ , He. 1 s^nse people SO blunted by paltry Called Bure* Proved U-eleHH, Ur. Wll-
way m e a > w 086 p . appropriations that they would tamely i UamsTmu Puix li„«ioi-o,i He Health.

-velopment would be unworthy of no- : J. ,, , , ... „„ --xi submit: to such an outrage upon .honest I -------------
tice. ey com on y e , government. Are the people of this pro- From the Kentvtlle Advertiser,
of connected schemes. If they are in-1 B. . „ ... m ,, o., „ , , vince going to accept the dictum that
ing^rid Ts a8 stonily inconsequential ! tbe9e countries whif are bles9ed with tryin= to. the heaith tban that of a rai1’
mg am is a su» » •> 1 j the greatest natural resources are al-, way engineer. The hours of labor are . „
one. t But of the three proposed giants corrutrt and inefficient frequently long, meals irregular, and , foot to organize a company in Seattle
of money there appears to be only one ... , ; rest and sleep hurriedly snatched Vbe- for the purpose of building and navigat-
with any prospect of effectiveness, administrations, or are they going to tween runs.” One of the troubles which ing two small stem wheel steamers or
n«in«lv that which covers the line from nse m their might and hurl from office very frequently attack railway train othqr vessels on the uppeZwaters of the
_ , , T, , „ .HttH-ir-f- the special agents of .monopolistic cor- men 'Â kidney disease, which np to a “Yukon river, in Alaska and British Col-
Penticton to Boundary Creek district. " late period has been looked upon as a umbia. The letter recites the valuable

. . That, as everybody understands, is a ______, _____ _ " disease difficult, if not impossible to gold discoveries recently made on both
speech in this issue of the limes, am portion of the railway which Mr. Heinze CANNED SALMON. ! totally cure. Although there, exist sides o-f the boundary line, and stgtes
it is unnecessary to repeat them here, j has proposed to build, and it must be j  I numerous remedies claimed to be cures, thatothe present route to the gold fi-eldi
Made as it was towards the close of the i assumed that Mr. Heinze’s company is The usual success of the malicious ; the truth is that nothing had been found is by way of the mouth of the/ Yukon

«• « ”*»>« r- “ - ! zi< zru f°. i \ sssst steTU.6» s
mise the line of defence which the gov- , wel^ known to be merely a sort of stool Naturally there are thousands who Wm. Taylor, a resident of this town, sections, pack them over the mountains
ernmeot will take, or the nature of the I pigeon for the C. P. P.; and Mr. Wil- j would read hip" calumnious statemUnts bbe!, curecl of . kidney trouble fo Lake Bennett, in British territory, a
anoloev it will offer That the charge I liams has shown that it bears peculiar j jn the London Globe and papers copy- ! pmjEpilù „-nrL Williams distance from the head of Lynn canal

1 » I r-M,.». .» ,»= =.-»»«.. . More .»-, ... ««he, ,«« Sïïi'Æ’Æ’Siî, S' ."XT £

lightenment on this latter point may be pay attention to the corrections ofrfthose - A, drttVn
manifest. tne government can ot e , expeCte<l from the discussion in the statemeuts. As an illustration, - the ^ Tji the Yukon river to the gold fields This,
for a single day under the stigma of j bouse just what the proposed bonus following paragraph appeared in the | it j8 claimed, will offer a very practi-
conspiracy with the Lieutenant-Govern- I t<> a road from the Coast to Chilliwack Manchester Sporting Chronicle of 1.2th j •»». M,> cable route to the new gold fields, and
or to override the will of the house; nor j means nobody, outside the government March: xes^pj^BJ j j '-t the trip can be accomplished in about

and its faithful supporters in caucus, “A wholesale provision dealer in Lon- , (I j ] yfFf iflk • two weeks from Seattle, w erea8 1
seems to know. It looks tike an utter- do^told me a few weeks ago that the P.fk J - tfVilik requires about two mon s or g
seems u> *uu«. trnT„ in tinn,„, frtnd IjlHiÆ ’I b reach the same destination by way of
ly ridiculous attempt to delude or pla- m tinned food is very rnucu on jVHmn B m0uth of the Yukon. The proposed• , . , , .____ , tbe decrease, and that in some localities <B3S!v\i////Ia IMiIKf I ,e mo oi me i uh.uh. me.. .. , . . .. . 1B v , cate the sreat body of people who de- tfae sa,e of tinned lobster and salmon in M?§l| \ short route also gives a longer season

•«- tton-satisfactory. to ...tiie ,i>kpuse--nay,,);^a^i^a ^bort ...road ..feojn thçywg.st 'to I had fallen off 50 -jkq- cent, .^±|] J \ for the miners,«as, the headwaters of this
satisfactory to the country—is' in- Kootenay. Thè third sub^dy would ap- Aveorreependeut Of the Qlqbq = who vyas j . .V ~ ~—âfRttMngSi Btt • river open for Tiarvigâtioif long ujelore-the | The R. y.» S. Warrimoo, Capt; Vï. E.Derativelv demanded A failure to W pear to be of the same order. Takeh ’ re<%fiy CduffiWa^^(Wherè thé : Wil ! It - JËlfPllr V X ,Y XvJ ! V »ter

perativeiy.demanded, a failure to su^ pe___^ scheme, itl salmon, comes from) has just published^ ,/|iï| I t ■ ». ^'i>r'& In the Merest of trade hrffi commerce WttfSrf about 9:30 o’clock this morning.
ply. it, or a refusail to make it, - will _ be * - , , • sonie Téveïations that are calculated to ri'LjMtMiMagggg "" it is potted out that such -S-n arrange- and at 11 she left again fof Ya-fiscoOver.
equivalent to an admission of guilt that honestly intended as.one o rai x?a> ai , ! squash the sale of the other 50 per c^nt.„, .• j ment Would be very desitfdde. Atte:>- The Warrimoo left Sydney on March 12,

hflvrx hn-" anrv rp^nlt—retirement is tôp n0nsen&ical to* be sermusly^consid* j The gentleman, being on the spot wt^le flUflr [ tion is tfaHed to the fact that vessels of at 5^30 p.m., and until her arrival at
■ ered. 1$, on the other' hand, it is dé- ; the fish isvcanned, made some special in- VJF . bodh ouufitries were’ allowed! to navigate gUya, which port was reached at 10 a.m

from office of the disgraced administra- | yisod ag a scheme of jobberv and to 1 vestigatfous, ..and his statements must & what he thought of his cure. Mr. the waters of ‘Stickeen river somewhat on March 18, she experienced light
! gain support for the government dt may j. therefore be allowed to possess due Taylor is an engineer on the Dominion south of this proposed route where con- wind8 and very fine weather. She left

. .., *. , ,Kai1 . ! weight. He declares that the célébrât- AtHntic Railway, and he is one of the ditions were very similar. The object guva at 3 p.m. the same day. clearing thehidden Virtues, though even j e(J =llm()n wbich are gent to this é0jUn most ;«pular drivers on the road. When of the Seattle people in addressing tbe ^“ji group 4 a m “he next morning
ewer of the government. For the sake i on that basis it must be classed as a j try in shiploads are often kept in stacks ; aeked by the reporter concerning hi? ill- secretary of the treasury is to secure Aiofa Island was passed on the follow
er the political character and personal'! piece of awkward bungling, which the j like bay for days, and are in a state ot j saiTd:, ,“It wae'in spring of permission to take their boats in sections ^ 3ay> and the weather experienced

, ,, ; government’s nolitical congeners at Ot- I putrefaction when tinned. Moreover, ] tllat 1 tla<l a severe attack of kid- to thé headwaters of the Yukon, without untii the eouator was crossed on Marchreputation of our public men-for the governments politicat congeners at ut and cleaning of fish is . ney trouble, brought on by continuous having to pay duty on the value of 21 waTvw KthSXd
1 tawa would-tough to -scorn. - j f(>Haed in water that is full’ of ! running on the road, and I suppose it is | sllch vessels! Mareh 23 ^he B M S Mioweri

i offal. After this rotten stuff is put in / caused -hy the oscillation of the iocomo- j The importance of deciding this point passed Shortlv before the Warrimr.,tins it is soldered ,up and boiled Mr/gn/ *lve- ^ affected me but slightly at \ at an early day is urged so that the arrived at Honolulu which port
hour, it is Lhe^put in a -retort -and»to3h | to&L-bvt gradually grew worse,.- I con- j comnanv 1 proposing to build boats can reached on1 March strong iitirthcast 

. . . , iected to twice the heat of boiling. This f suited, a doctor and then tried two or I take advantage of thé early season in trad .wiaL Mn^e^comterll Xe lef
and the government are concerned is prevents-; anv smell .when‘ ÿithe»i»three varieties of so-called cures. Some.! the «nrihe The secretary of the treas- .. rf , . e \ .
raisiné a storm i^RSofenky. Questions''tasty salmon appears on the table of.the. \ helped me for a,|ijne, but aft* stopping']- i®,'- therefore, urged to -make some nort^arriving this ^morni-n^after'^ * **

the ! British workman. But it unfortunately ; the use of them I géew wor-se than ever, t a^een;ent wtth ^ Canadian officials • ' ^ ^ïfer slvfu S from Hum,
doesn't prevent illness and death from 1 had noticed numerous testimonials m - tbat vessels of both countries may be al- , , mue over seven days from Hunu

. . . . . . . .. , _ . . . . , . . , poisoning, as we know too well. This is thé papers concerning Dr. Williams’ ]0“4d 10 navigate the waters of the Yu- 1 u’ (!ur™g Thlc^,.tbe weather was
event brought about by the eomm.ssioii j Mr. Heinze had been granted by order- atl exposure that will doubtless make : Pink Piils, and reading of one cure that Tiver dtocharging freight .passen- 8a°»what rough. The cargo brought by
of a crime against the State, which is ! in-coun'cil the control over 1,200 inches j you feel a bit squeamish inside if -you j W'as almost identical with my own I de- Ke!rs Liel’ etc without any” restrictions e Warrimoo comprises a quantity of
practically what has hem comm',tied if of water of Beaver creek, a stream run- had any tinned salmon lately. Mean- ; ^ to give them a trial and pur- ^ other chan ”°£’g ^toes^ttc CVtt
Mr. WWW rev.,.».», »„ „»«. | I* .WC.-? « * >»■ SVTl'SS .'.'ïïÿ'Æ tttS wï.ïïL <i fiu'oo^pS j ^ 'w„«

\ igorous protests have come from ti e | is!andSj ;t. seems about time that the ly cured by the use of the pills, and S “ y wharf for this city, as well as a large
district against ' this privilege being 1 government took "an interest in the éub- have not been troubled with my kidneys ' _________________ _ quantity of refrigeratored mutton—about
granted, the protestors declaring that ject.” since. I can therefore recommend _ llnn TT mnn /xrrriTT ^50 carcases—consigned to- the B. C.

Hon. Mr. Turner, in a halting manner 1 the grantees have no immediate use for j The Sporting Chronicle will very like- tbîP to ath®rs 8imilarly afflicted. | \ || L \ \j I M H I I I y £attJe. t '^pnny : The passengers were:
, , . , „ , I , , .. . The experience of years has proved il/Alllljvi I . I lllj til I I Laptam. and Mrs. Collin, Rev. R. andand from a typewritten manuscript, yes- j water and are simply desirous of coral- ly ignore such corrections as those of tbat there is absnhlt.ely no disease due * **^ V Mrs. Wallace, F. Bounce, W. A. and

terday delivered a budget speech of the fin§” it- On the other hand there are , Messrs. Ward and Morris, and other j to a vitiated condition of the blood or —— ------- Mrs. Briscoe, G. J. Sear le, H. Crabtree,
usual sterervtvneH order He e-ave one ! many miners and others to whom the ! papers will follow suit. Nevertheless j shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams’ C. É. Haies, P. S. Waddy. H. H. Smith.

ypeo ■ g j uge tbe water iS a necessity. There it is well that every effort should be Bink Pills will not promptly cure, and Argument on Points of Law Involv Miss R. Aubrey, Mrs. SMlton-Brown.
the impression chat he was a stranger to w;b Ukelv be more heard of the mat- : made to remove the false’ impressions and those who are suffering from such efl. in the Point Ellice and/Mrs. Rice, W. S Joyce, J. F.

i which the slanderer has unfortunate]v tr°”b!w wo,;,:1 avf>1,t m"vh m^y and _ . , _ Hickey, D. Tulloch, M. Lavenby, R. E.
w t e slanderer bas untortunatejy gave money by promptly resorting to this Bridge Cases. Grant, C. H. Embley, H. C. Taylor,
been able to create; whatever influence treatment. Get the genuine Pink Pills y. C. F. Garnsey, Mr. and Mrs. A. K.
is availably to that end should be free- j every, time and do not be persoaded to ---------- , Brown and family, G. Morgan, H. li
ly exercised. But the canners will have i lake anf imitation or some other remedy risk, J. Morrish, D. Melvin, R. J. Ma-

from a dealer, who for the sake of the Mr. Taylor Argues Against Responr kino, G. Fox, C- S. Jaeger, A. C. Mar-
extra profit to himself, may say is aihilitv of the Citv in Re- Bette, Mrs. Bette and family,
just as good. Dr. Williams’ Pink Slblllty oi the City in Re J. r^mardo, J. Harrison, one Chinamoii.

Pills cure when other medicines fail.. gard to Repair. C. E. Haber is a Berlin gentleman
who is on- his way home to the capital 
city of Germany after a tour of the 
world. Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Brown and 
family are on' their way from Australia 
to London, England. Mrs. Brown 
brings from Honolulu a" splendid assort
ment of coral.

he
W)

coii-i;
legislature, and that theact of the 

Lieutenant-Governor sat as a director 
at a meeting of the Columbia & West-

l.y
tj.

goveiii-
' i* i-

ern Railway Company—which corpora
tion received 20/000 acres of land per 
mile from the province and under tbe 
proposed railway aid act is to receive 

further grant of $400,000 in cash1— 
thus suborna ting a high official position 
to private ends. The facts upon which 
tins terrible accusation were made will 
be fourffi in o-ur report of Mr. Williams’

■':ri

There are very few employments moreI*

- a

operated

/

must be met at once

Lieutenant-Governor, faryet can the 
removed though he be from the arena

SHIPPING.
«

Doing In Marine" Circles During 
Past Twenty-Pour Hours.

; til ->
of party, remain silent. An explana-

more,- S ■

tion.
‘ We shall await with interest the an- [ carry some

cause of right and honor, of everything 
in fact that is worth guarding as sacredly 
as life itself—we hope that that answer 
will be foil, complete and satisfactory. 
For however mnéh ife may desire that 
the Turner government should be driven

was
;ANOTHER ALLEGED' GRAB.

was
Another affair in which -Mr. Heinze

a run
in the house the other day elicited 

from office, we do not want to see that ! information that a company headed by

THE BUDGET.

I

:

his manuscript and still less acquainted | j-el. before long, 
with the many matters relating to his

A TIMELY SUGGESTION.
department. It is, of course, difficult 
to make figures interesting, but when 
the minister of finance is allowed to dis
cuss in the budget speech everything ap
pertaining to the province, there could . . ...... „legislature appears to be timely. Cer-
have been found plenty of material for j Mainly it would seem that if ever an oc- j
raising the speech out of the common- ] casion demanded prompt and decisive I .
place. Mr. Turner again congratulated !-action on the part of the people it is ! ^ked^to to^Înd^Rylo^ÏroÏ

his government on the very creditable j present tuday. When it is cmisidered ditioDg lmder yrhieh tl^inditotry is caf- Montreal, April 3.-0apt. McDougall
showing foe the present financial year, ] ™at 1 • on*- 18 .-- ■■ tied- on, or some such step might1 bé arrived at brigade headquarters yestcr-
and on the bright prospects for the' committed by tha Tumer gay«rnmeDt tal^en. It is very likely that other ^y' 4* the instance of Major-General

| during the past there is now added evv wise Wood,s slander will bave seriou8 hewill arrange all details of
deuce of prodigious scandals having re- ' COnseauences to the industry 4 P7 Pf g L Sen4 ,a ^ntingent ^rom

I , , n.A - ,.i Qû consequences to rne inaustry* Canada to, take part m the jubilee cele-
™„ , , . . , . , , i cently been Penetrated by those who, , ---------------- i—— ' bration. ’they will be all picked men
Ividd clearly showed that during the latit j unfortunately for the country, are now a.s it is no-w known that Lieut.-Got- ftnd will represent every corps in the Do-
ten years all the money spent on public i entrusted1 with the administration of ernor Dewdney iç a director and share- m^n?on- The'selection of officers has not
works and education had been bor- ; Pnblic affairs ™ tMs Province, it surely j holder .in, tbe Columbia & Western Rail- McD^ral^wm dm
rowed with the exception of $150,000. | is ti™e ^or th® rK'°P'e rlf? an^ de" I way Company, which has been subsidiz- ‘tain Cartwright of Toronto,’ ns aîslï- 
.. , . . , . ! mand a discomtimiance of such a shame- j ed w;th 20,000 acres of land per mile, j tant adjutant. A troopship will be rro-
Mr. Kidd also pointed out that during ; ful p(>Hcy. British Columbia stands to- j and wiu get $400,000 cash besides, a ! vidqd, and will leave Montreal about
the ten years, although Over $4,000,000 , day disgraced before the eyes of the en- j little more information is necessary for a ,blne> a n<l will leave England again in
had been borrowed for public works, tire world in consequence of the great proper understanding of the matter. When I ^ ^peoted that the entire coti
only $2,588,000 was expended for that j publicity given to startling revelations did he becoine a shareholder? How much l-and of t^Vum SitfS w-

The balance of the money made on the floor of the house during stock d-oes he hold, and what did it cost j ranged for selected men who are expeçt-
the last -few days. It is, therefore, im- him? Are any of his advisers share- cd to pay for themselves. Each man’s
peratively necessary that steps should holders of the company, and, if so, how Khare toward the general fund will be
at once be taken by the people to re- much stock have they got and what abMit *200'
pudiate in the strongest possible man- price did they pay for it? These
ner the idea that such scandals are in pertinent questions, which the ministers
accordance with their ideas of popular are no doubt able to answer. Let as

have all the facts, for if the Lieuten
ant-Governor is not the only one “in the 
swim” it will he better to know it.

The suggestion offered by “Merchant” 
to the effect that it is in order for the 
citizens to hold a public meeting to dis
cuss the recent developments in the

to do more thàn exert individual efforts
of this kipd; they would do well to unite 
for the purpose of securing an inde
pendent and authoritative contradiction 
of Wood’s falsehood^. A government 
officer and an independent rzpresenta-

THE JUBILEE REGIMENT.

! The Qanadian Contingent Preparing for 
- Their Trip to London.

The Questions of law in James vs. the 
Corporation of thé city of Victoria were 
down for a hearing to-day.

Mr. Justice Drake was the presiding 
judge, Mr. W. J. Taylor counsel for the 
City, and H. D. Helmcken, Q.C., for the 
plaintiff.

At the beginning considerable discus
sion took place as to what shape the ar
guaient would take, as to whether only 
a preliminary point of law was to be 
argued or whether this should in reality 
be the trial, of the action.

His lordship said if it was to be a dry, 
legal argument to get the opinion of the 
court and then the pprties might come 
down to trial with evidence to meet 
the court’s opinion, he was not disposed 
to hear it in that way. In a case of 
the Vancouver Tramway Company vs.

■ Edwards a point of law was argued and 
the decision appealed and then the ac
tion was tried and an appeal taken. The 
piecemeal progress of the action was most
unsatisfactory; he had tried the ease ■ t
and had come to the conclusion that in i ; w nII111 f ’
the interests of litigants an action should 111 §K I IU R K I / >
be tried once for all, subject, of course, . . I ■ 11 ^11 11 I L »

Tw,™ n _v,_ to hDPeal. However, if the judgment in " " S
Upon haying Just what you call for when tMg argument would decide the action the old reliable and celebrated Detroit ®
you go tobuy Hood s Sarsaparilla. Tbpre he. would of course hear. Specialist is still treating with the greatest

One of the reasons nossiblv whv the is nosubatitute for Hood’s. It if. era in- Both counsel agreed to take the pros- SKILL AND SUCCESS
v:n ® !“ “ ' / “ J’ Why tae salt to your-fnteUigence to try to sell you eut motion as the trial of the action, I I ^
\ ancouver, .Victoria & Eastern people BOmethtog else. Remember that all and to his lordship’s question they both ™ 5^° n,?^,Ttooken
have been unsuccessful in getting the |ear efforts to Induce you to buy an article said they had no objection to his lord- | | do . , ’ f th’ ffects
Of; the government is because they do you do not want, are based simply ship as a ratepayer trying the action. ( , of disèa^over work worry from the
not “entertain” ministers and lieutenant- ■ - **<-. T.yior ^en read oyer the riatement | | S^^orThc’eSs of man-
governors. Had they done so and made M ■ ----- nna ^ !nttl2G4 .| | hood;-men who have failed to find a

one of the lieutenant-governors a direc- El SI wfs killed the Xtse of the Potot’ « ' NOT DKSPA,R>150 tiOT G,VE UP !
tor, the oracle might have been worked , tSŒ&W H B Ellice bridge. The daim recited the 1
successfully, when a grant in aid of the I different ownership of the bridge, and al*
Coast-Kootenay scheme would probably the desire to secure more profit. The Idfed three different causes of the ac-
have followed. deale# or clerk who does this cares noth- ?idef’ ™™£ly’ wan,f ot Tepair- /true- , , and you can rely upon being speedily

_____ ____________ . „ ______________________ tural weakness and an extraordinary , , and permanently restored to Plrh<.t . ,
Mr Heinze i- „ J„„«- i„t»in„0 t g r your 4?!{are’ He 8 P y load on the bridge at the time. Manhood. Describe your case fully and
Mr Heinze if a clever, intelligent, pro- your money. Do not permit yourself to For ^ purposes of this action Mr 11 » book containing valuable advice, testi-

gressive young GermarnAmerican, who be deceived. Insist upon having Taylor admitted all these allegations as 1 mohials and full information how to ob 'f
had the courage to risk hi» money in a H| B| Q | „troe, but was careful to have his lord- I 1 U$n a. perfect cure at homei safely and I >
British Columbia enterprise when it was ship note that the admission was for' i I secretly, will he sent you in plain, sealed 11
a toss-up whether he would ever see A EH GL this ^action only, as he said they might i i envelope Free of Charge. Address,sssssA^lSgSr SMggBSvititertz,
the fact that Mr. Heinze is enterprising And only Hood's. It l. th" On. Trae Blood Purtfler. a resume of the different acts and their I [ [ 26» WOODWARD AVE-. .,
and pullie-spirited, and that we all ad- —------------------------- —---------- ——r- amendments in force since the bridge 1 1 ....... mich , \

J vi. „i . , u..ji. Dills easy to buy, easy to take, wee built. Comlmr down to la-w on the! I I DETROIT, MICH.-, mire hie pluck and perseverance, is not HOOÛ 8 PUIS to operate. Me. question he cited Sydney is mnk°18to '

The O. R, & N. steamer Monmouth
shire, Capt. Evans, arrived at the outer 
wharf this morning from Portland. Sit.- 
crossed ,the bar at Astoria yesterd; ' 
and arrived at Williams Head quaran
tine station about 8 o’clock this mor-i- 
ing. After a short stay at the quaran
tine station the baggage of the 
steerage passengers, 59 Chines?, was di 
infected. Twenty of the Chinese pass
engers are for this port while 29 go on 
to Vancouver. The Monmouthshire 
brings^.mongst other freight for this 
port a quantity of rice, about 50 tons o: 
sulphur and some machinery. She wvî 
stay at the outer wharf until to-morrow, 
when she leaves for Cornox, and after 
taking .on coal at that port she will - 
to sea.

coming one, but Ms season of congratu
lation was a very short one, since Mr.

:

purpose.
had been frittered away by the gov
ernment. Not a small portion of this 
very substantial sum was used in paying S-***Insistare 4the expenses of political tours through 
the province and holiday trips to Lon
don. Mr. Sword, in his usual clear and ] government, 
concise style, showed conclusively that

AN IîÿCOMPETENT CREW.the province lost heavily through Mr. 
Turner’s clumsy handling of the conver
sion of the loans and the sale of in
scribed stock. Mr. Turner ridiculed the 
contention of a writer in the Times, 
\,hose theme was that the province was 
'drifting into bankruptcy, and added that 
if many of the inhabitants were like 
the writer the province would 'have 
been bankrupt long ago. Mr. Turner 
would have been more guarded in hie 
criticism had he known that the writer 
i* question has large interests in the 
province, and is regarded as the sound-, 
est of financial critics, Major Mutter’s 
speech was a direct attack on the mini
ster of flnaficé, introduced by a declara
tion that be had no intention of making 
such an attack. A military gentleman 
can scarcely be congratulated upon such 
a style of warfare. It certainly is not 
a common characteristic of a Scottish 
major to fceil the enemy that his inten
tions are most friendly and then betray

Those who have followed- the budget de
bate cannot but be impressed with the 
strength of the opposition attacks and 
the weakness of the government’s de
fence. Mr. Xv llliams’ charges still re
main unanswered. Dr. Walkem’s 
speech contained many grave accusa
tions against the government, and the 
only reply was tbe laughter of the pro
vincial secretary and the pointless in
terruptions of the chief commissioner. 
Mr. Macpherson very properly drew the 
attention of the house to the close affin
ity between the individual members of 
the government and those corporations 
wbich have beep granted franchises to 
inch an extent that they are in a posi
tion to squeeze the people, and retard 
the development of the province. It. 
Dumpmuir & Sons have their interests 
looked after by the president of the 
council. The British Çoiumlbia South
ern Railway Company has secured ex

ï%
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. 1897.ïAx, A. 3
unqualified contradiction! of the statements ! 
made by Mr. Wood, given by such disinter
ested authorities as Professor Prince, the 
Government Commissioner of Fisheries, 
and the local resident Inspector of Fisher
ies In British Columbia.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
J. Q. COLMER, l j j 

Offices of |he High Commissioner for Can
ada, It Vldtorla street, London, S.W.,
March- 16.

The Glotte on the same day commente# 
editorially on this correspondence as fol
lows:

“Our readers will probably remember a 
very circumstantial letter which appeared.

. _ . -rj.„v In this journal over ; the signature “C.'
Been the Victors in wood," à few dayy a»>, uyon the dangers The Greek Troops Take Part in

_ „ f„_ Tjîght ConseCU- ' - of canned JBsh^from Canada.' In that letter ... '
Race for tit» specific reference whs made to one cannery," * Engagement for the

.the name of which' Mr. Wood undertook, in 
certain contingencies, to supply. In anoth
er column will be found a letter from the 
offices of the High Commissioner for Can-, 
ada, in which Mr. Colmer reiterates thé 
unqualified contradiction given to Mr. Wood 
by the Government Commissioner of Fish
eries and the local resident Inspector of 
Fisheries In British Columbia, and gives 
extracts from his correspondence 
Wood:

“We are bound to say that the refusal 
of Mr. Wood to supply the name of the can
nery in question to the Canadian govern
ment, In response to an official request*, 
deprives his original letter of all value In 
our eyes. Unless Mr. Wood is prepared • 
to furnish the name of the cannery under 
conditions which will allow of his accusa
tions being tested—which we, In publishing 
his letter, of course believed to be the .casu 
—common justice requires that the unquali
fied contradiction of the Canadian govern
ment should be accepted, on the simple 
ground that there is no evidence the other 
way.”

MORE BATTLES 
AROUND CANEA

and the rc wn is strictly patrolled be- 
cause of fears of incendiarism. » ,

The blockade of the island continu :» ; 
to be enforced closely.

i will be hard to fill. During Ms iltndss 
I the opposition learned bis worth more 
; than ever, they missing his advice la 

caucus and his support on the floor of 
the house.

Mr. Kitchen was a little over 46 years 
of age, having been born at Haverth- 

I waite, near Lakeside, Windermere, Eng-

. « ,-M„. Del V., Ma visit of an extraordinary kind. Sir flloves Resolution Asking Rational Schools at Wimbledon, Surrey, 
Charles Tapper 'was so ‘anxious to see for the Veto. England. On coming to British Colutn-
hlm that he, could not wait until the . bia he took to farming, and was count-
delegaite reached Ottawa, bur fame --------------- ' «“ among the most successful in the
tiownftSerg- and'met hie at the' Grand ~ ... . , district of ,N«w Westminster. In 1882
Semiaa.gr’ itfrdhe porning. „ T>ey. had In a Strong Speech He Shows Üp the 5? married Margaret Skougaard, of . 
a conversation of some lengtfcfbht what Workinirs of Rri+uu Bornholm, Denmark, who survives him.
passed between them is a mystery. “ workings OI British Columbia,. In Dominion, politics Mr. Kitchen was

— :̂ ,v Legislation. /- for many years a Liberal-Conservative,
but at the last general election, like 
many other Conservatives, supported 
Mr. Aula.v Morrison, the successful Llb- 

Election in Macdonald, Winnipeg eral candidate.
and.. West Prince on The funeral will take place at ChiUi-

m, _ ... __ wack on Wednesday.
lho Cretan Embroguo Is To-Day ■ April 27th. ' The legislature.adjourned this atter-

• Much- Worse Than Ever noon as a token of respect to the de-
-, , ..’•Wfitew- o-fnr- ---------*------  parted member: The scat which Mr.

’ >'• .id” : -aman» Kitchen occupied during the last three
Canea, April 5,-—Thè blockhouse at . , Ottawa, April 5.—The writs for Win- sessions was draped in black, and on

Suria was attacked; from several direc- -, nipeg. West Prince, and Macdonald j?*9 waB a beautiful floral offering
tioms by insurgents to-day, and the in- Gladstone Writes Another Letter— have been \ssn^- ,Tlle nominations take ”55 SneaTé™ Htogins said that h„ u»a 
ternational troops’ replied with a volley. / Greece to Try ^ £ou £*} a?d the thtemoS" S? ^ teKm" are
The fighting lasted four hours. The tH ,7 üw™, elec^ons aie nonncing Mr. Kitchen’s death aal th«
French commander reports that Greek Internal Loan’ £ ^nstttnencues on the same he brought the matter up that the

troops took part in the action. - Two ------------ In the house this aftermwn Mr. Me- an^onor^^^rtLy^a^faUhful re-

European soldiers were wounded. >r lnnes moved nis motion asking for the presentative.
Athens, April 5.—{Preparations for tile Eondon, April 5.—It is just a month iBsaliowance of the British Columbia Hon. Mr. Turner said that when he 

celebration to-morrow of the anniversary s,nce the ««-called concert of the pow- houtbern1 charter. He made a strong heard the sad news he consui-d with
I nf n, • .i^a : ™ Cr9 Sy ers threatened the blockade of Crete, 8P^cb> Revving the great monopoly of Mr. Semite and the following raolution
I of Greek independence have been com; which has proven quite ineffectual be- ctal lands and other privantes which had been prepared:

pleted. A public meeting will be held mg 'Continually evaded, and to-day the the charter carried with it, and asked “Resolved that the .members of tide 
here to protest against the action of the anarchy in Crète and the confusion In f°r disallowance. The worst feature legislative assembly learn wn deep re-

Since Fridav some imnortant notices Powers towards Greece, and to pledge European, counsels are worse than be- "aa ‘hat„the charter was sold to the grot of the death of Tbos. S. Kitchen,
Rmce riiaay some important notices „ . 6 fore. The replies to the ’ narlia-mentorv C.P.R. He advocated the building of Esq., late member for Chili’warfc and

of x^tior havebeen given at the house. . uppo «the Greek government in, any 9^^ of the Foreign Office, Mr. the road B-om Lethbridge to the east, désire to express their «facer» kpprecire
Mr’ Graham will move. That a^select action it may think to take fit m the Curzon, to inquiries on the subject and that thc government should con- tion of the great loss which this house
committee composed of Messrs Rithet, premises. show it to he by no means 'certain that struct tae Crow’s Neat Pass railway. and the province of British Columbia
Bry2ii Huff. Williams and the JnOv-, ,Londoni April 5.^^ important meet- all thc powers -have actually agreed to H«n’ Mt: Sifto“ has proposed to go have sustained thereby. It is further
.er be Appointed, for the purpose of 6n- - *, , , , ,, T., . blockadorihe Greek ports The latest- wts* to tahe a nànd in the bye-elec- resolved that the sincerest sympatbv of
qui ring into the subject matter of the ln« of laaders <* th« Liberal party newg i^dicatesThalFrance and îtî'v tions’ if hLs Presence was thought neces- the members of the legislature be éx-
retum presented to this house, dealmg was Held to-day at noon at the residence are , gyp aTerse to thia course ^ j sarÿ, but it is hardly expected it will be tended to his Widow in her bereave-
with certain lands bought by Miss Da- of Sir William Vernon Harcourt. The fact.js that the. powers! distrust'each ! necessary. ment, and as a further mark of respect
vey; of Vietdria, and claimed by Ruckle Èarl of Kimberley, Marquis of Binon, other reduces: them to dmpotenoF’ISlone ^ Charlie Mackintosh continues to »t is resolved that the house be
Bros, as a portion of their pre-emption, Ear, g of them wants a general war. no one .b»‘Wt the capital, and the rumor of his adjourned until two o’clock on Tuesday
with« power -to-call for persons, books . _ _ ^ . * being able to foresee- whnit the re«m)t '^n^nient is repeated,, but the govern- nGJt*
and papers in connection therewith, and s?ctv They discussed for an hour the W0lljj believed that Russia asserts that there is no truth in Mr. Turner in moiving the reso-
to report to this house from time to attitude they would assume in the an(j > Germany, and petlikpS ’Aiittria ^ lutidn said it was unnecessary 'o add
time.” event of the warships of Great Britain want favlocalized war, hoping that Tur- del Val arrived on Saturday They had all known >1’. Kit-

Mr. Hume will move: “That a respect- taking part in the projected blockade key, being victorious, will lay Greece n:Rh,; and was ,met at th« deP.ot. bera 'm
ful address be presented to His Honor , n,llp „. w.,,. , at the merev of Euronean diettHon In albout 200 people. The only minister De , m, }°e bouse. He had always
the Lieutenant Governor in Council. ™ ^ ®ulf Athena’ William meTnrime the tw^combttanto as of the "own present was Hon. R. W. ™rked for tohat he consider^ va, in
praying him to cause to be laid before ^ on Harcourt wps able to attend ÿie well ;lg the poweTS hesitate to incur Scott’ secretary <>f state. °L!he,,pro^C(r.. 1,1 S1CK>
this house any correspondence with his, session Of the house of commons to-day. the odium of commencing the conflict is stated that this may be Lord . lri .bea tb ^r- Kitchen was #1-
governmmt, or any member thereof, in TREACHEROUS TURKS. Gernmny’s KTSfi he i Aberdeen’s last yegr in Canada He ^measuros tZt
M^’rd r °f "p'nW Ga^’ APrfl 5-Admiral 'Canevaro, other powel while herself Ibstafaihg rotum" " " " thl ~torosts of X ^nro! Mr
Mifang-Co, Noble Five Mining Co and thé admiral in command of the fro,n '*** a"ive ,hare':“ the struggle, no* £'«bf^d of the Toronto Sat Kitctien had been in opposition to -he
A. Hciü’ze s company for record of , . • . [is universally condemned as beiner a dis- . *• ^bepparcl, oi too .loroute. Sat-, crbvernmf^nt hnt lio wa~4 ^water fa West Kootenay,- together with j of the^ powers authorized the.in- dipfomatic betrayal. Russia is urdsty Night, is goipg to Soutfa America f t of lt^e mem^rs on berth
patientera of conditions upon which , surgefas and their fanjil.es to quit the evidently playing her own game, and wmMePjfcl agent; for,Canada. . the house. ■ He'’*as a tiS-My ho^
such record, has been granted, and the j AkrotM peninsula and proceed inland, while willing to send ' to-' Crete What- . .T*? delegates from Maul- est, -upright and honorable man.
extent of saine, (b.) Any correspond- where they would be in a better posir ever troops the other powers- suggest, toba- . h° -mcholson and L. Lawler, Mr. Semtin in rising to second the re-
ence as to any such: applications from tion to obtain food suppiies than in thtt h°Pes,that th* blockade of Crete will diffi„.p^and t0 St 8 ten ° solution spoke with much feeling. He
any other persons since 1st of Jana- hei hte f Akrotiri Confidlmr in this incite the Greeks to hostile action on easting difficulties. could fully endorse the remarks of the
ary, 1897, and any reports in regard- to * . “® .’ , nfidlng ’ “*? the frontier; something that seems ex- ! ^r?;.Bdgar’.wafe °* the ®PPak"- premier. In the death of Mr. Kitchen
saflie or any other applications, or in re- authorization the insurgents and their tremely probable, as the - King of ; a brilliant at home on Saturday ev- j the province had sustained a great loss,
gard to the general question of water families descended from the heights of j GreeCe stoutly maintains his original de- i cnmR fr3,m “ midnight, hundreds ot When Velghed down by sickness he
records, from any government official Akrotiri with the intention of moving' terrnihation, and ’ the premier, M. Dely- pcop'c being present m brilliant attire. never shirked his duty,
or any other person.” inland. As soon as they reached the | anriiS,, declares that nothing be WaS

Mr. Helmcken will move that “Where- plain fire was ooened on them at a rout ‘ war if the powers insist in refus- 'll ^nd British Co u a x
as bv virtue of 58 and 59 Viet., ch. 35, ™ n i -n i ing tbeir <»nsent to the union of Crete hlb\ts the Stockho m exhibition,
s. 6. the Iudidn custom known as the °£ ^ ^ard3 by Bashi-Basmks. aud 'Qrecce. Russia is confident that W. J. Lynch, of the patent branch,
Potlatch was prohibited, and whereas The Turkish force was largely com- Greece will lose the first battle, and sericulture department, has been pro- 
the Indians thereby became greatly dis- of refugees t^le garrison at that Bulgaria and Servia will not move to,?e ,?ieî °^,t e . unt e
affected, and the enforcement of such Silmi, who, in spite of the promise mad: excejit at Russia’s orders. ^T- ^S^rtb, the deputy minis ,
law is likely to cause serious trouble; be thev representatives of the powers, The admirals of the foreign fleets in also dePuty commissioner of patents, 
it therefore resolved, that an hurpble ad- bave been re-armed by the Turkisa Gretab waters continue daily asking for
dress be presented to His Honor the- Kovemor. definite instructions from their respect-
Lientenant-Governor requesting him to. „ . s soon as the Bashi-Bazouks began jve governments. They have urgently ,
make such representation tq.tWjjqBgnR- * mf, °.v tH® insurgents the latfar xq-: advised the aKxuntment of a European
meut of the Dominion of? CiSSda as tbe and kllkd some of tixeîr govedlor> as ther are incapable of!
will result in -the immediate repeal of a^ntiants. / rolingx the island. It is a remarkable
so much of the said section of the said I e iaternatA<>nal forces did not take fac^ c0]e Vassos and the Greeks
statute as prohibits the said custom and | a . ^ 0 P<r,eveat tins collision, which inSp^ the greatest sympathy among all
will allow the Indians to enjoy such eus- Pug aT® resulted in the massacre of j-be -foreign correspondents, the futile
tom unmolested. * large numbers of _ women and children, : measures of the powers being daily In

to say nothing of the insurgents, who nouncied
had moved from a practically impreg- Mr. Gladstone has written another 
nable position down to an exposed letterlon Cretan affairs, 'and with refer- 
plam. firmrn the belief that the foreign ence to the concert of E*ropc. He. says
ad™lrals had sunirantecd them a safe ,he attitude of the powers recalls the
•E, ,8 acros8 be plains to the hills days 0f Castlereagh and Mettem’ch,

Pittsburg, April 5.—The wooden span ™land- where the Bashi-Basouks would wheptGreece was unable to buy arma-
at the north end of the approach to the no,p, da"“ \° follow them. mentsi in Europe on credit, while Tur-
Ohio connecting railroad bridge col- ,.fhe f°£wgn warships in Suda Bay key had uo difficulty whatever in doing
lapsed about six o'clock this morning 1( no- bro a shot to check the on- g0
while the Fort Wayne freight otrain was shiught, although if was’ impossible for jt «• stated that Greece will, fry to
crossing, and the engine and thirteen tbe' ofbc"f to be 'goorant of the fact Taige aa internal loan of £1,000,000.
cars were /precipitated into - McLure that -flirting was in progress around The report that the Greek insurgents
avenue, 50 feet below. - 'the hand which had left the fastnesses have ftlr‘oady (.rotsed the Macedonian

Fireman Haggerty was killed- testant- of Akrotin to all intents and purposes h.ont}er turns out to he incorrect,
ly and Engineer William Graham was under the guarantee of the great pow- A weIl-informed diplomat at Vienna 
so badly injured that he cannot recover, ers of Europe. declares that the powers are determin-
The engine was • completely wrecked ^maUv ^hen it was no longer pos- j ed mainta;n ,he blockade of Greece 
and the cars, which were loaded- with sible to resist the attack of the Bashi- ., . ti rw!..ir-es war and thus
coal, were entirely demolished. The | Bazouks, orders were sent to the inter- ^rTf one o^heT most forrnid i
loss will be very heavy. The Ohio con- j national forces ashore to proceed to the f „,f.v„r,
nect-fag bridge crosses the Ohio river at j disarmament of the. Turks. These in- A- ort frora Athens says that a son
Woods Run and connected the Pan- strictions were, however, sent too late f Admiral Harris, thé,British corn-
handle and Fort Wayne roads of the to be of avail ... . mamlèr-.-iu -Oretair -waters, has arrived
Pennsylvania company; After tile fight a force or British sail- o , ,

°rS hTti.laqn’fieVeeh0!d thn « fs underatoTd' that Russia has

lost heavily, and" aTre^y ^^Ued and f^rete’f GreSya^hrelVtowounded have been brought here. island ot Crete to «jeece^y a threat to
All the Mussulmans, on reaching the occupy Anatolia ,t the negotiations are 

fortiPed lines outside of the town com- persisted m.
Shanghai, April 5.—A mpb of copies, ing back from the fight, were disarmed j n eonnec n f nn4U <2mith Africa it

numbering about 5,000, who struck re- by Italian sailors and gendarmes. The ?f affa£8
cently against the increase in taxes, ©n- j disarming of the Mussulmans greatly ViLw tho BritiT comfaandenfa- 
gaged fa an anti-foreign ^monstration 1 incensed all of their co-religionists in

to-day. There was serious rioting. At the town, and they began re-assembling for Gibraltar in order
noon the volunteers were called out, and in large numbers in the large public wlU 80011 start for Glbraltar m °r<ler

detachments of marines and sailors were square, 
landed to assist the authorities in re
storing order. The police eventually 
forced the coolies to retire to the French- 
settlement. It is reported that two men 
were killed during the disturbance. Vol
unteers and police are guarding the ap
proach to the English settlements.

DARK BLUES FIMES AFTER 
• . B. C. StiUTHERNagain win. Ill

TUPPER IN A HURRY.

Rushes Off Hot Foot to Montreal To I 
See Mgr. Merry Del Val.

I

Defeats Cambridge 
Great Annual 
Race.

Insurgents Attack the Blockhouse and 
Suria and Severe Fight

ing Ensues.

Oxford Again 
in the

! Ml
!

7*
X-

Savs

tive Years. . First Time. ,7

! POWERS POWERLESS
of the Great Otontest— 

Conditions Some
what Unfavorable.

Preparing to Celebrate the An
niversary of the Independence 

of Greece.

Desciipti°n
Weather

AI

'with Mr.

ym-il 3 —In the Oxford-Cam- 
'iKKit -nice to-day Oxford won., 
v vathvr was bad for boating, the 

St, the wind gusty, some ram 
, -uni the atmosphere cold • and,
f The water between Putney and 
IluLh-k was very choppy,, which Whs 
;Vv--" of the Oxford crew.

Th,, l otting was five to one on Oxrord. 
'I'ho usual crowds assembled at all points 

the course.

London. 
britl-'1 

'I'ho v
sky

V.|niem-
suett

I

i

<lf-n1!'camhridso crew were the first to
embark, having ^Vetivel 

Middlesex side of the mer.
The start was made at 2-Mp.m and 

„t Dukeshead (hinilmd^e Was ieedlng 
Walden's Oxford had the 

At Crabtree, one mile,; one 
and 100 yards from the start, 

leading by quanter -of. a 
works, one mile

NOTICES OF MOTION.

Some Important Résolvions to Come Up 
in the House.the

v •'< >t

Atslightly, 
same lead. ;

i!furlong 
Oxford was 
1,-ngtli

I
!At tjie soap ..........

furlongs and 20 yards from the 
Oxford had a lead of half ti 

At the Lead Mills, .ône milê- 
and 50 yards, Oxford had 

merer sed their lead, and at 
mile seven furlongs and 60 

in the same nosi-

1ih roe |srart. 
lonatli. 
six furlongs

I1 I I
sligii'lV 1povt-r. one
rir,i<. the boats were

Oxford rowing a stroke of 33 to 
'minute and Cambridge pulling at 32.. 
Devonshire Meadow Oxford was 

nv ’-’V.-lengths. At 2:10 Oxford 
,1,'oi under Barnes’ bridge, three miles 

furlongs and 20 yards from the 
three lengths in the .lead.

April 3.—The judges have do-

ji K
::/• iliAt

!i!■four 
>;a it.

Vumoy.
that Oxford won by barely two 

Oxford has now 31 out of 54 
rowed, and has been the winner 

f„r fight years in succession.

i
If

lengths.
'

0

11
IC. WOOD’S EFFORTS IP’l

II

ill
Oiciai Contradiction of His State

ments Reflecting on the 
Canneries.

II

VAs a member 
always thoroughly conscientious 

and keenly intelligent. Mr. Kitchen: 
bad, as was stated by the premier, ad 
voeated what he considered was in the 
best interests of the province.
Semite, while speaking with due defer
ence to the opinion ot the other side of 
the house, believed that Mr. ‘ Kitchen 

Toronto, April 5.—The Globe’s Obta- | had keen right in tlhe policy which he 
wa special says: ' “The Papal repre- | pursued.
sentative is Spnnieh, witih Irish bloo-1 j The resolution was carried and the 
in his veins. ,. He has been rather, bad- Speaker announced - that; he Would for
ty used by 'tfrg hetysÿâper illustrators, ward to the widotrt’a "Snithbl: letter of1 
He is, as may bè seen at a glance, a condolence. ...

of lofty ideas and strong nature.
He is not yèt arrived at middle age. He 
knows the world as well as the lore of 
the church. His calm, almost mask- | Conference This Forenoon and Discus
like face, with deep-set, watchful eyes, sion of Proposals,
is that of a cleric who is also a diplo- 

The serious work of Merry del

fll
-

rf
The London Globe Thoroughly Sat

isfied That Wood is a Dis
credited Party.

Mr.

who is

. ;

hi
ïhv satmon-canniüg question has been 

ft-jiluctive of further discussion inutile ^col
umns of the London Globe: On .Wednes
day. March 17, the following letter appear- 
«I ia that paper:

sir —I beg leave to refer to the letter in 
; : issue of the 10th Inst., signed “ti. 
Wood,” which contains certain allegations 
nf g damaging nature respecting the 1m- 
|mrhmt industry of salmon canning In Brit- 
isii Columbia. A synopsis of Mr. Wood’s 

■ ■. ;■ was at once transmitted by telegraph 
: i" Canadian government. I have now 

; :v.'d the following telegram from Hon.
!. il. Davies, Minister of Murine and Fish- 
' 11 - uf Canada, requesting me to contra- 

"Uicially the statements made by Mr.

IIIlf
I.man

THE SMELTER QUESTION. 1-■ : iE
!■4

THE BRIDGE COLLAPSED. The committee of the city council and 
council of the- board of trade, to whom' 

referred the smelter proposal 
made by Mr. Selover, met in joint 
sion at 11 o'clock to-day at the city 
hall. Messrs. Selover and Remington, 
the latter a smelter man and a member 
of the syndicate which 
•build the smelter, were in attendance 
and discussed, with the joint eommit- 

| <tee the terms upon which they were 
prepared to> carry out the scheme.
Mayor Redfern presided. The commit
tee, after due consideration, asked for 
additional information and also suggest
ed several modifications or changes in 
the proposal to which they asked the 
promoters (to agree. These were, briefly,
(1) That the promoters sifbmit to the 
committee satisfactory evidence of the 
financial ability of their company t» 
carry out. (the terms of the agreement;
(2) That plans and specifications of the 
works be furnished for the purpose of

News was received here to-day of the | ^curing expert opinion on their cost; 
death of Thomas Edwin Kitchen, mem- I (3) That thehonus instead of bt-mg paid 
her of the legislative assembly for the | half ($.5,000) on completion of the 
Chilliwack division of New Westteinster works and the other half in six month*, 
district, and reeve of Chilliwack muoici- be Paid in three equal sums of ?°0,(i00 
pality, which occurred at 2 o’clock this onp“ tw»o and three years; and (4) 
morning at his home at Chilliwack. Mr. That.tb^ t””110. ^ one-th,rd of the as-
K,,cta tod . to» -er, m ,“”,1, ÏÏÏ ,o” w./le,,’

JSr *V”“ T'116 r-»”*■ •/_’A,d lorislntnre -, „,i at- less- The promoters would not agree to
temJted8to aTtend to his legislative du- tho. third suggestion, which the com-

MOTION OF CENSURE THE ILi>ATEd 'SlioNIC. ties. He, however, was immediately tak- ^^ti^ut c^peTtion^insirti^tCt
London, April 5,-In the commons - en worse, and for several weeks hovered thfi exDendit,m> of a large snra of moner

Mr. Laboucbere (Radical) stated that A Bottle Containing a Message Picked between life and death. Another im- jn exoess of the bomls wa9 saffici(,nt
he thought the noose should disapprove . provement for the better again allowed aecuritv that the pkmt would be oper-
of the advaee o£the Marquis of Salisbury up 06 * him to take Ins seat for a few days, but Th tt _ diseuwd nrettv 1
to the Queendo use the British forces was finally the advice of Ms physicians pre- fully with the resu]t that an agreement
against the Cretans of the Greek na- Norfolk Va^AprM^ A bottle^was yailed and he returned to Ms home. was shown to ^ po^nje if the pro-

(dion. He made a long and violent IwtoZSniThat£u£ / Since hç first came to Victona mFehru- moters would consent to the guarantee
speech, denouncing the policy of the °o teTmess^ë S thé Ul-fried ar> U was reallMd b? M,r’ I^tcbenvs referred to, and without which n» .
government which he characterized as ̂ fi%ter linc^hte îtercmic The frieods that he could not llve lon?’ be l’omis, it wrs pointed out by the com-
a policy “fostering a perfect nest of ^ NAr(mi& lbe having a very severe attack of Bright’s mittoe, would be acceptable to the rate-
anarchy and slaughter.” , He said he 8teamship Naronic at disease. As one of the hardest workers payers. Thv meeting adjourned in,il
behved that a vote of censure would be seaOn50^a^Ie;b^.e 0^cape Hatteras m the legislature and a most stubborn to-morrow at 10 a.m.. when a decision 
proposed before^ the Easter recess. ^kmerstoick b^^yclonenow rinkteg fighter against measures he considered wi„ be ^chod one way 01. the other.

Mr Balfour, first lord of the treasury ****"**te^lyb^tTert tee fora to be against the interests of the conn,
°f1the Sovernm^nt, As w^sh pff m^y boat left we fora ^ Kitchen earned the admiration

,«aid that he would welcome the motion this menage ovCTtK^d m t e bP members on his side of the house
of censure. It w;ould give the govern tand atld Ve tote' and the respect of those to whom he
teent an opportunity to defend its pol- VCKK1 1>y_ , . tnBa He was first elected to
icy. He wished to reiterate that the ’ The White Star freight steamer Nar- leghteture at the general election in
greqt powers were not sidfag with Tur- omc sailed riom ver^>> or ew am independent, and soon forced : late member for Chilliwack was a fear-
key. but were onlv defending the lives York on February 11, 1893. From that r, Jr, ,1™+ ho t_in(- well post- . „
of Mohammedan Cretans against those time (to this nothing has been heard of himself to *he fronthe bei n g po les8 and strenuous-champion of the pub-
who wért not Mahommedam and their the {raft. It was believed that she datera before He rights and interests, an enlightened
allies. The poliev of the British gov- turned turtle and sank. .The steamship prominent pgrt in tbe debates, neiore ] « *
ernment was to give the Cretans self- Coventry, which arrived at Bremen on tbe elections of 1894 Mr. Kitchen and | and honorable legislator who deserved 
government. March 30, 1893, from FerUandfria, the other independents had come out as

London. April 5.-An Athens dispatch passed trio life boats while on the voy- °^)SIti0“1'8tsU ^vmnment lert^.I ! There are but too few politicians of Mr.
to the Times says: «Authentic news has age from Florida. They bore the name here of the Davie Gov^nment left no « proyface arid the
been received of an encoimtor on the of -the Naronic, but did not show any stone unturned to. defeat fam m 1864 be Kitchen s type, and tbe province and the 
frontier of Montenegro, between Monte- evidence of having been occupied. was reelected. ThatMhripeople of. Cfah coaotry to-general can ill spare any of ;
regrics and Albanians ànd'lntenii ev- —--------------------------- ' - liwck appreciated 1^$, Kitchen’s ef- their Mmber. 'f is?t
citement is said to prevail at Ustthuh.*’ —Mayor Redfern v»m this evening rtt- fonts.is shown by.the façt.^ét-tiàe*;re«w -------------- . ' //. a».».

The correspondent1 of the Times .st commend a motion appointing deputy- pea*6d6r . -«amue! Fairoiough, of Saanich.
Canea says “Six Christians were killed returmng officers tor the voting to con- cipaHty,. and that théir . choice w as' «- Was fined $5 an. $3.M costa :fi the pror 
ani-eleven wounded on Saturday. The nectlon with the polling on the school wise one. has been proved <m more than viueial police court io-da.v for aliowing- 
fcodies of the dead were savagely mu- Man and library by-laws on April 14tb. one occasion. He long and, Jiis pigs.-to ran at large. ■
♦flatted bv Mussulmans. The garrison —The full court has adjourned until hard on behalf of his constituents and Dave Paterson is down from Albernt
at. Canea was under arms all night long May 3rd next. the province as a whole, and his place i on a business trip.
**: :W" ’ *

- , t, . ■ iA■ . >’ • ’
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mat.
Val’s mission will now begin, and it is 
understood that he is already collecting 

in connection with the case.
ml

A Freight Train in Ohio Drops .Fifty 
— Feet.

were b
papers

I!
ses-

;II
:THOS. KITCHEN DEAD [ilI i.

proposes to
Wu,„j ■Il’:«>fudsor Prince, Dominion Fisheries
........ who personally inspected
i-:- ; li Columbia salmon canneries and spent 

1 - ! rable time at Steveston, thoroughly 
iMiv-rsant with methods canning, concurs 

a I tishcry inspector, who is fully 
■•i -':.:«•(! about facts, in giving unqualified 

: olivtion to Wood’s statements, which 
i' < t variance with all official and oth- 

Give fullest publicity this

I
Mdinber for Chilliwack Dies Th:s 
. Morning From Bright’s 

Disease.
!

Si
'

IBOne of the Hardest Working and 
Most Useful Members of 

the Legislature.

ion.
'fiction.”

V;y add that on the 11th inst. I tele- 
1 and wrote to Mr. Wood, request- 
l"’ furnished with the name of the 

>' alluded to by him, which lufonna- 
Ntated in his letter to you he would 

On the 12th inst. he wrote

Ï-.
i I

-
i

i ;
i;

- follows: RIOT IN SHANGHAI. 1 i:
i'i f yesterday’s date. In my letter 

I did certainly say that I 
•lily give the name of the can- 

1 meant to that journal, or if 
tion were taken.

Coolies Engage in an Anti-Foreign De
monstration*. t

s. •]
4-;3I have had, a 

Hits from journalists, merchants 
uskliig the same Information ; 

K it would he unwise to afford It 
1 should not be averse to tell Ifill■iidHigh Commissioner personally 

f the tannery. If, at the same 
1 ild give you full and comprehen- 
n nlurs, some of which 1 could not 

" in my letter to the Globe. I 
1 in London for the t-xiiress purpose 

i would rare to make an nppolptment, 
mv oue Oay's notice. f have suf- 

ed a comparltlvely heavy l„8s through 
cannery manager’s dealings with bad 
I could not afford to 

my railway and hotel 
I am advised not 

" lartlculars.”

to inspect that fortress. 1 ? ti
4<|

i îft
1;

■;

li

-wait upon you 
expenses were 

to write auÿ fur-
ÀMERICANS INTERESTED I ' ÏI'.ini

In a Mining Claim in the Lake of the 
Woods Country.

Toronto, April 6.—Members of Mc
Kinley’s cabinet have become interested 
in a Lake of the Woods property. Gen. 
Alger, formerly governor of Michigan, 
now state secretary of war, has, with 
Farwell, of Detroit, purchased two- 
thirds interest in the Pine Portage 
mine, situated a couple of miles east of 
the famous Strifana. This mine was 
worked before, but had been abandoned 
for some time. The new owner* ar? 
confident that it will turn out a bonan- 

There is an old stamp mill on the 
property, which will be repaired and set 
to work.

h:;| further letter to Mr. Wood I polnt- 
i 1 to him that my request for the 

::f the cannery was an official one, 
. :i’ 1 wished to communicate
. :11:111 government for the
11 ’ ■1 -■ t ion.

i
•:

| ill?
to the

purpose of in- 
Mr. Wood in his reply, dated 

states:
THE LATE MR. KITCHEN. Jj

, “Yours of 13th Inst.
- annot write you tile particulars. 
:ls tll<! Hist salmon ship arrives I 

give information to market ln- 
'.,r other officials at Liverpool. I 

-directors of the company of actual 
■. r,'''|tralrH bl'fore writing Globa, but 

7 ‘ If I were not debarred
'■ advice from writing you the de- 

wouid lx.- a most formidable task to 
, 'N,nvey to you all you should know 

, "'Pinte the
, r"sders will be able to place their 
1., ; ;1 ‘ fpretatlon upon Mr. Wood’s letters 
h , 7 " to f°rnl their own conclusions 

'■ reasons which led him to decline
;;{*'*■ the Information

Mv. Kitchen’s death is a distinct loss, 
to the people of British Columbia. The

i,

jandi won the confidence of the people.
case.” ,

THREE DIVES,.LOST.
_u;_____:J* .

Death by Asphyxiation in a Montreal 
' Brewery. ’ \ ‘ '

_________ > ,

- . : ■ *

jneceggary to en-
or your P'lgRgestion of an Inquiry 
matter to be carried out-..: *
U8 0° 1 m°y state that the nor- Montreal, April 5 —Three men were 

-n r buH. b<'e9 forwarded to the- killed by asnhyxiation to-day àt Dow s 
. ' Marine and Fisheries. In the brewery. They were clearing ' a beer"'„rn5 you and the feaders tunnel and ,werç overcome by carbolic 

"111 Rive due weight- to the acid gas.

il,,.

‘ :V
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.
leases 433, which, decided that 
ration in the nbsenoe of express- 
in to repair was not lfable tor 
ilr and that if any obligation did 

action would not lie unless jt 
vided for in the statute.
^rdship interposed that the old 
led (or an indictment of the 
ml that was still in. force, and 
to ht have been am indictment.
’aylor, still with Sydney vg 
efore him, said that the mere 
of the control of highways in 
ions did not carry with it" the - 
rejiair. In jhe ease he w*s èit- 
Sydney city council had allowed 
to fall in and decay, and the 

hose representative was suing 
?d aud tlie court held that the 
lid not cast on the council the 
repair, aud that a council fa n„ 
teuired to keep roads in condi 
iss such duty is imposed by 
The council represents the ci th
is responsible for good govern- 

it if it fails to repair trie eHi- 
not recover against it( buî an 
it will lie.
result of all the cases he cou
lait. it had long been settled mat 
an indictment will lie no one "à 

tintain an action, 
he bridge was built by the gov- 
and the tramway was oper 
ative charter before the 
r control. Even if the 
rere ordered no citizen wdtild 
e right to sue, but here me 
does not impose the duty and 
: anyway do action can Ikv Ba
rs. Munieijidity of Assimbola,

>fca Rejiorts, it was held that In, 
r.ce of a specific duty to repair 
ie absence of a specific right to 
iction could be maintained. . 
her case :n 1895, Q.B. Vol. L,It 
1 that fa order that an action 
: maintained there must be (Vf 
o repair cast by the statute and 
:ht of action for individuals to 

this case neither existed, 
mil ay Mr. Helmcken Wilt argtie • 
r side of the case.

-

:/

Inhlic seems to have • tired Off’ 
ses. as only two citizens were fa 
[ring argument.

SHIPPING.

n Marine’ Circle* Tin ring th’» 
'«st Twrutj-Fuur Hours. ■i*

M- S.- Warrimoo, Ca.pt. W. 1$; 
R.N.R., arrived ait the 
ibout 9:30 o'clock this 
11 she left again fof VancouVfeK 
rrimoo left Sydney on March B, 
p.m., and until her arrival'rit 

hich port was reached at 10’aitH. 
ch IS, she experienced ttgitt 
nd very fine weather. She left 
3 p.m. the same day, clearirflfiSe- 
up at 4 a.m. the next mornitlg. 
sland was passed on the follow- 
, and the weather experiencèd» 
t equator was crossed on March 
very fine with light winds. Oil 

23 the R.M.S. Miowera Was 
Shortly before the Warrimoo 
at Honolulu, which port wits 
on March -Hi, strong nbrtheast 

fads being encountered. She left 
ight, on the' same day for trite 
riving this morning after-flR-jSB' 
:le over seven days from Hotte- 
iring which the weather wits 
at rough. The cargo broughtny 
rrimoo comprises a quantity - W 
frigeratored mutton, apples, ba- 
ifaes, etc. About 177 bnochee- 

were landed at the ‘ririHrf 
lor this city, as well as a large 
[ of refrigeratored mutton—about 
eases—eomsigned to the B, C. 
Company : The passengers were t 
I and Mrs. Collin. Rev. R. and 
rallace, F. Bounce, W. A. and 
riscoe. G. J. Searle, H. Crabtree, 
ales. 1>. S. Waddy, H. H. Smitii,

► Aubrey, Mrs. Shilton-Brown, 
p Mrs. Rice, W. S Joyce, J. 'Jé.

D. Tullocb, M. I.avi-iiby, R. E. 
[C. H. Embley, II. C. Taylor, 
Jarnsey, .Mr. and Mrs. A. K. 
|and family. G. Morgan, H. Mor- 

Morrish, L>. Melvin, R. J. Ma- 
’• Fox. C. 8. Jaeger, A. C. SOpt-. 
E- Bette. Mrs. Rette and failritit, 
irilo. J. Harrison, one Chmamon- 
• Haber is a Berlin gentlenuhn/ 
on his way home 'to the capita^ 
Germany after a tour ef the 
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Brown apd 

are un their way from Atietialia 
Mon. England. Mrs. Brown 
from Honolulu a splendid asaort-

r
'. II. & N. steamer’ Momnouth- 
ljit. Evans, arrived-'at the outer 
iis morning from Portland. Sfié 
ihe bar at Astoria yesterday 
vc-d ar Williams Head quaran- 
:ion about 8 o’clock this more 
ter a short stay ait the quai-an- 
ation the baggage of the 
passengers, 59 Chinese, was di9r 

- Twenty of the Chinese para- 
re for this port while 29 go on 
iconver. Trie Monmouthshire 
.mongst other freight for this 
iiantity of rice, about 50 tons of 
and some machinery. She 
:he outer wharf until to-morrqw, 
e leaves for Comox, and after 
n cial at that port she will go

oufar 
mornihg,

nas

»?

c-oral.

?

BOBERTZ
Id reliable and celebrated Detroit^ 
alist is still treating with the greatest .W 
SKILL AND SUCCESS W 
ervous and Chronic Diseases. if* 
:n who are weak, nervous, broken *
; men who suffer from the effedf^f 

lease, over work, worry, from the w 
5 of youth or thc excestes of man- ® 
; men who have failed to find • ■ 
DO NOT DESPAIR, DO NOT GIVKUP ! Æ
It

r. BOBERTZ |
ou can rely upon being speedil 
jermanently restored to PEamfl 
hood. Describe your case fully efl 
k containing valuable advice, test 
Us and full information how to oi 
. perfect cure at home, safely ad 
!y, will be sent you in plain, petit 

t Free of Charge, 
this paper: 1 -

r. Bobertz
12 WOODWARD AVE.,

DETROIT, MICH.
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! sqnoo less for administration of justice The revenue has in fact risen about 60 the hon. member for Richmond will 
j thanthe ^ote provided. per cent, in the last four years. The in- probably have a. very subtle array of

Mr 1 Turner1 then said that the rev- crease arose from all sources, though the figures to prove that we are daily get- 
I enue from 30th June, 1800, to 30th great advance of the last few years is ting worse off. He thought it was the 

June, 1$7, was estimated jto amount principally owing to our mines. It is last na med gMtleman who ^.st 
! to $1,163,708, but he expected consid- true that for a number of years very had so nrxai^ed his figures that he con 
! era b le more. This was pretty c.early heavy expenditure was made in our nonr-ln^Lv
i shown by the accounts already laid be- mining districts. Take for instance the „tHtL h« t nf ^ontv'

| II5HSÜ üüiiSë ^ ^
Mr Williams' Sharp Comments on $33,327 paid in for taxes, for the well denced by the*rèvtoue -trow coming In -unnot do away § S7 17 xCI—

Williams anajrp knowi reason that taxes are not paid from the same district. This amounted .lirt -5 M WltflOUt lf!Cr62IS6 FlCSh
Lieut.-Governor Dewdney s Con- until June in each -year. The amount last year.- to $115,728, exclusive -OfMaid **** vAr to 1 ^ H

nection With Heinze. of these to collect-even if only the sales. A writer in one.'.of our papers’ 2™°™^.° ÏÏZJL revenJe Be” 3 P„* „„ 1„ Tl». ^
same as paid in last year—will be recently asserted that the province is tp tbe f?*to state ehort- 5 ' ‘ “ ' ** rut Up in Tins and Bottle*. s

• $252,000, thus producing « total of going behind to the extent of $2,000 a Tw has. been expended “^tÙtnnnnrtitnnnnnjrinnnjinrUTnjuvvrvvuxnJUinnJUtrinnAnnjtjtriinrti
$1,278,878. No doubt, however, some day, and in older to help himself ; in this t^ nit ten veare on ^nbUc uvvimorwiwb
deductions will have to be blade from calculation he actually takes the $166,- Roads Greets
thi? on account of certain lines of rev- 313 that the province has recently had f^d bridges amount to $2.558,03»; pub- find plenty'of reasons for criticizing the of parliamentary speaking that a SII
enue, such as timber leases timber roy- r,3id to it and places It as a debt of the $1,018.107; surveys, $287,- provincial secretary and his department, er should reply to the remarks 0To"
a^Lmmlng “W and :f5T Z province" This is e<plal +0 the case of iM- edSiom $1,605^»; hâtais, MR. KIDD. previous speaker. The hon ,,!>rate^somutoin tof current half a merchant that has the good ttrtune to ^0.682; asylum, $137,42* or a total Mr. Kidd rose to continue the de- who had just sat down had said th;lt £

®s to tte tost halTveM referred to I ?ollCCt a”h naCC°l» V Ü n of $5,971,644. In addition there have bate, as none of the government mem- <?uId congratulate the government' '
in -the statement But after all allow- * -1 80 'l\l ?h ^orse off by tne amount be- ^een grants to free companies, to agri- foers showed any intention of speaking. ^ûkn^?8 ttïe attacks made ui»,u
Ln<^ are ma* it is évitent h^t ^ “**»**» him Ojughtet.) I 1 cultural institutions and to the - Old Ia; fining to the premier his re- * He (the speaker) could congru^

teffffi w^n-fCWrTrdei7^ter!WTheUS^ th€ *■** d* M a very strong attack on the govern^

On the other tide of the account for tics » Zt leave th* chalr- been borrowed; dor a certain put-pose, ilntactnTry T°rd ^ ^ uttered ha-l
current year tire estimate for expendi - the Wnue, %& ta .which there are ! *ÏR. SWORD. but ZTt' Sy o? tTg^rnme^anfnrt^

toPh nifX°Pie Wfl»maM lan<1 sfll(!s, and compares with one ! Mr. Sword, in rising to reply to the 7Z . tfce minister’s figures -7n word of approval was there to qualiftiie half y^r to. Ilecemb» ol vw-IM,- year, 1893, in which the land sales were minister-’of finance, said>in <$6nnecti(m I 5* *»»*'««* *4<innn8i'L«. ^ his remarks. They -must be satisfis
Z l°rn ft nZm rtTy large, and from this arrives at the with Hon. Mr. Turner’s reference to from what they have heard from ^

brine til/t^tal^fnuv^aootm w/nd conclusion thnt;thp revenue is tedtotog hijnselfjthèt he was of the Opinion that only to558000 was exneîtoed very fect tbat il was the 1st of AprU tlbe ^ ^ 000 beJ°"d and tieads his letter ^Province drifting the government was not fit to be en- P)CP!I11. and it was a let of AprU spech. tL„
iato b^kruotcy.” He thought if many ft-ostfd with large sums of money, and ^he nnnLs fo^wWh was nothipg more in the .^ch ttol

loi^l papers had already seized on this, of our inhabitants wege-likg that writer ̂ hat'this opinion was general throughout .ke m°I1Jey ” pprposts for wtoch was contained to the public accounts
. ... ,«v, and have proved td .their own satisfaic- the bravtoce woitid have bran batoirnnt- th*™«vince ****-»■ ^ uuKum u was borro.wed*e was no judge. The and estimates. ntsThereda#,- April 1, 1897. dtoti but probalbly à'Ot ,to' that of any ”^iSn2; ajtD. but h7 was rfird to snïi. I/L.v *sr" Wi amount spent during the ten years for Horn Mr«- Tureer—That is so

The Sneaker took the- chair atT two 5»"else, that Aie gover&nèht had èk- the rcTOrse is the’ case. He referred tb 8everal Meaibecs^-Qîri oh. public works and education was only jfe. Williani» Continuing said it
o’clock- nravers by Rev W. D. Bather. | travagar.tly expended, without any good The deprSed condition of^the farming MÇ- Sword—I _ said throughout the about $150,000 more than the amount true that the year juet end^d was on

Hon ' Ifc Martk-prwwuted .th^ sïir- mlœow fromtim^mpteeto - ^^fWed of the most pL$e/»e. that this pm,!
non. air. npn , ancé o> sbinetthtg much worse. They fhsrt are coetimiallv beimr heard md the senttemen opposite, as they do not.repre- ttte amount realized from the sale of ince had ever enjoyed, iudeinc fromveyor-generals" anmfiM regwrt. ! had entirely overlooked the fact, which varloug suggested' remedies for this fg* tbf pl^lic opinioB in the province, public lands and the total is $5,317,866, exports, and he held that the export;
Mr. Bryden presented a petition from : they certainly should know, that the ' tr0Hble thatR is very real It is star- ,(Hear’ or-bver half a million more than was weTe the pulse of the ‘business of a

a number of fishermen, asking {hat the greater part of the expenditure, eépecial- ^ ^ the farmers are generally heavt- I Mr. Sword, continuing, criticized the *i*nt’ altogether in roads, ptddR build- country. Taking the board of trade
trout fishing, season be extended to No- i OB public works,^ts always made in ly mortgaged, and that owing to this ’ mateyal increase in salaries, and held f**8»' edndatton, hospitals, asyuWfis. pub- . figures—which presumably

the first half year. They, had ÿso eager- they earnot make a living. To remove that the-government should -have mater- he works and school houses. Surely the reef-bur- exports for 1896 exceed-,j
y turned to the revenue for the first condition some have proposed that ially-reduced the expenditure under this ®h,Ulce minister could not be congrata- those for 1895 by $1,500,000; exceeded

half year and had decided that it does the province should borrow and advance | head instead of increasing it. If the lated on such a showmg. Mr. Kidd al- those for 1894 by $2,750,000, and the
Mr. Booth, as chairman of the private «W comet» to half the «mount that was to the'farmers ai a lower rate of interest ! members of the government conducted 80 criticized the finance minister for tie exports for 1893 by nearly $5,000.0»,

bills committee, reported that with ref- f?.11?,4 , < or - wholly ear, thôrefore than they now ÿave to pay. What does the business of the province as they did co^ersion of the loan. That showed that the country was in a
erence to the petition of H C. Beeton, b(îat least this mean, sir? It is stated that the their own private business, they would I ®he estimates revealed the fact that prosperous state, and he hfcld that th<
►I nl.L n Wilkinson and É F fd.d,n5 this to over expendi- mortgages amount to twelve millions. If reduce the number of officials without the ^policy Of having -the expenditure government had- not taken advantage rlf
A. Drucker, O. H. Wilkinson and E. E. tuie they made out tnat by the ,30th it is r,oss;.b,e for the province to borrow reducing salaries. The minister of Pmtier thal> the revenue was going to' that prosperity, nor had they presented
Billinghueét, dated March 26, the com- June next there will be a total shortage aucb an amount for such a purpose finance -had prided himself on the «Winàe. Salines were reduced last ses- a statement Commensurate with that
mittee were of opinion that owing to of at least $350,000. what would be the position? The whole method of converting the debt but a sion, but were going to be increased this prosperity. Since confederation the
the great importance to the province of - Tiwner then turned his at- of the m0uey would have to be paid to close examination of the figures Connect- 1 8fsioR: government should have expenditure, with the exception of
the nroiected railway from the head of .ftltna,tf9. for the coming the lo£ln companies, the farmer would c^with the conversion would show that adopted the pohc^. ofv Tedu«Rg year, had annually exceeded the
tne projectea ran y .... rear and Said it would be seen that the «mt be mortgaged but to the govern- the province instead of gainin' had lost *n conformity with the inability of the enue, and, so far as he could see,
^y,1M a / t/°Unw5' a rjethUe hfP,aCe11 $^288,039. This, I ment instead to ’a private party The very heavily. If the members had taxpayers to pay sufficient taxes to meet long as the present government was ;:i
should be granted to the above named ne thought^ must- be admitted to be a government would in fact become the known what tip result Of this couver- : he expenditure. The government were power there was no hope of the revenu-
to present a petition for a bill incorpor- very conservative catotoabon, as it Is landlord. The only difference to the Sion would be tijey would-not have vot- , “*kIn*£* 'effp«8 to ,rétïeneh-> ! ‘ e?“a,!lnf exceeding, the
a ting: them as a public company for the _ L/- ■ ,0^° 0V@r the estimates of the farmer would be between say 5 and 6 éd so unanimously for the scheme'. Mr. ‘ - Tupner had giyeU: no aetoptnee e . n 1896 the reverrae was

mrt a v h Ld Th6 dferent lt«ms were Per cent, interest and 6 or 9-per cent, j Sword quoted figures to show that there and1 ®° hope *«* the government m- 76. expenditure^ $1614^î showing
, . ,. , _ Partiallv based on the actual receipts which if the statement is correct that 1 were thousands of - dollars lost’ bv ïw * feftded assist vthe fanMeps .ip any deficit of $624,961. In 1895 the revenue

the tune limit for receiving petitions had for the past half year, which indicate the average amount of such mortgages ! system of conversion in addition to the way; Had the• government spent tile was $896,025; expenditure, $l,906.i.wm:
expired The committee recommended ^ possibilities TliSre is \ is $700 or $.800. would only n-ake a dif- $15,000 expenses, which expenses were mo,f-v borrowed in opening out the over a mdl.on *ltors of a deficit h
that the standing orders be suspended *--'0,000 ’^s allowed for land sales, as ; ferencc of from $21 to $24 a year. Is exclusive of the cost of the minister of couatry the fan^f would be m a more ^diture $1 514 405-? a ’^êficU o’
accordingly J Lomno t/m/r J, / / pFefnt, ^ar's it possible that this is enough to give! finance travelling to London. Mr. Prosperous cor.ditiom There was not VfiUgto, a^defied oThe standing orders were suspended amount: is not ][lkely to be realized. The ! prosperity to the farmers? We have to Sword pointed out that in every case Rpw one pettier in Howe Sound distnc an; goveran^nt
and the report was adopted. 1 ' ! & klndS are arnved - look at the other side. It is very certain the sinking fund and interest were pro- ** two tbup« sonle -vears. nf°b a°d 7 which toev might te ^ud’

Mr. Booth also presented a report from at by the actual revenue now steadily | that if the nrovince went into the vided for bv fresh borrowin' The no» because the government had failed to wmen tney mi got ne proua.
the same committee recommending that WhUst 7e ! market to borrow oa such .a proposition, j icy was to l.oreow a certain”sum which »™yide 1,eeded public works. Mr. Kidd Xd/Ve wildest gue^/^Lga™1/

the water clauses bill had not yet “ “ndef ^ad of taxes was the it would not for such an amount, or even j was squandered, and then effect another also+ sco,red the_ government for its thad^iXatM in theto ^ideavor hi 
been passed the time bunt for the re- assessed against property. : a considerably smaller amount, get the j loan to provide for the interest and sink- ^ tbe Burnaby small holders. e « ^ n sbowtog th t
cetrtion of reports should be extended Ths mine*Mines of revenue are several . money at anything near 3 per cent., as | tog fund of the first amount borrowed. IR coptiaat to this treatment he point- did not properly Trasp the sin/
for two weeks from Apnl 3rd, and that of them of such a nature that no prop- , 8t present. It would likelv be 4 per , When the second loan was spent similar- ^ out how ^vishly the aqv.ermnc-nt had y m o° the ^ti'males for 1895 %
the rules be suspended accordingly. The er e.vtimate can postilbiy be made; of ; 0Put, 0T over. which, with sinking ly to the. first, the finance Ester w« ^uded money on the Bella C«>la set- “X there !nyttong there of whtoh tt
report was adopted. Ip,. * referred to such things as | furwj would reach. over 5 per ready, for a fresh loan. In 1891 the ^eF®e should these people be given gnance minister could feel proud7 K

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION. Chmese re^nebon tax, succession duty, ! cent.. and this would mean a very feeling of the electors throughout New pTer ord™ary 8®tUers1’J!r ceipts from land sales were put at $18V

Hon. Mr. ^Turner presented a message taking un th* vZmZiZZ13’ pZ^°tW’ large increase of taxation, as , the Wertmtoster district was that there was Sffîf settlers be neglect- qqq) and the receipts were $64,000. <•>
from the Lieutenant-Governor transmit- th •?_ p . . ,i/X?end7lre for addition to expenditure for interest, etcv a necessity for public works, and they ?d ^.0I*r titese people should be tbat on tbat point the finance minister 
ting a,*fll to absist in railway construe- _ t rvvo *° a™' on such a loan would be $600,000.; That were prepared to support the govern- ,7obed -^ter; , ^be JfbvCTnmenk s step- wag onjy out $116,000.
tion. The house went into committee to ilV> Tc «qiqt ’ ‘^1^.uV<>ter ^or pu^’ would mean more than doubling all our ment in borrowing money for such piib- plI?g 111 t<? se . îan^s. ^or tax^s a?^ shut Hon. Mr. TuiSner—I told you that,
consider the,messagd. n JîÂ'L 1f8t 5“r‘ taxes’ and of this the farmer would wprks; The members' supported the ?pt I^w-:înuiit",palm^S y;as fiweRnpon, M'r. Williams—Then look at the re-

Mr. Sqmlin- thrÿûgj* Hen. Mr. Turner A1 ^ *5?* have to bear his prtftr" - ,. ” gaveUQnteijt in asking for a loan, and ,A8i«^Vae{7 S1® S?vernnton'ts^pohey^ vt tursfs rtoto timbers leases; the estimaie
could, in an impe-rtant matter of this ^®d-111 13 ™8 estimntes for Ne* Zealand hadHbeen referred to as again in 1894. but had they known that ae“inK lands for $1 per acre that con.d, wa». $40,060, the receipts were $27,Sin.
kind, deviate from the usual course of k ‘ *7an’ 88 Î* was not, having successfully intitiduCed the ' pian neither of these loans was to be used . leaseR at 2o- een*s per acre per an- Only out $12,124! Miners’ licenses, the
explaining a, MB on its second reading. . - , n waetnerthe arnonut of sink- | 0f assistance to-^fanbers by-way of loan, fiars-the purposes for which it was cn»?- . estimate was $26,000, the actual re-

Hon. Mr. Turner said the more satis- 1 f,a.nal,n“ ,!l E°ndon to our ; but it would tie found that the New intended they would toot have granted Mr-.~Vdd a^a,n referring to the finan- ceipts from that source of revenue were
factory way woqld be to distribute the ., , • he transferred. It was con- Zealand scheme is entirely different to that support. It is very pleasant to have ces ^ *he province pointed out that bor- $54,953.
biU and let the members study its pro- advisable, however, to make the any suggested as a remedy for the money to spend, but the day is fast an- f0WIRg ™U3t. ^ resorted to to pay in- only out $28,952 on that. The real
visions for themselves. He was sure . ster, as from the working of the ori- troubles of British- Columiba farmers, proachmg when the money borrowed ferest and sinking funds of the former property tax was estimated to bring ra 
that the members on both sides of the g,ma! . i evfn lf ,thls sum of $166,332 The New Zealand loan was raised for j must paid back and the government .oans' He always held that the prov- $85,000, but the receipts were $93, H>.
house would heartily endorse the mcas- ?t0°d m London, the same amount year- the purpose partly of clearing and road-1 eould borrow a loan to pav interest and moe was ln safe financial condition Only out $8,148 on that. The print»:
ure. (Laughter.) | J.y woald have to be remitted for sink- ing lands, adding the cost of these im- sinking funds. In face of this it was .w°lle the income of the Dominion gov- office was estimated to bring in $5,5%.

. mg fund as is now shown in the esti- provements to the price of land and surely a foolish policy for the ’ govern- ernment paid the interest and sinking it brought to $11,190; only out $5.(191. 
tllo 1 mates. The vote for civil government charging a quit rent fbr sma- holdings ment to increase the exuenditnre of the fulld> but now tbe mcome was inade- Pretty good guesser! (Laughter.) Tb
„ salaries is smaller by $25,160, and ad-,, of such lands sufficient to cover cost province bv increasing salaries snt -.m Qu.ate to the extent of $40,000 to meet hon. member instanced several otic-r

Ln thSft hTr/LL?,.,?!1’/ 7' Se ministration of justice salaries $21,5241 and interest. Another port was to ad- da™ Mr SwoM Llso criti/zld th^ Payments. If the capitalists real- items where the returns materiallv dif-
tatoh y/lr in suc^si// to nmle * T - vance on farms and improvements to a finance minister f^ the sale of TnscribL !Zed th® finantial «ndition of the prov- fered from the estimates, winding up

,- 7 .■ . ’ ... c ' Mb- Cotton—That is simply good book- sum not exceeding 50 per cent, of the stock by whicto the nrovînœ ins» lnce- the credit of the province would with the succession duty, which was
in'nnlv f, 7e Xt nnn,Xn whtal ‘ value for the purpose of enabling the hXdl'v province lost not be so high. estimated to bring in $10,000, and had
was io Morch lStHi and a / iu 1895 , Hon- Mr: Turner-Yes. Public insti- farmers to carry on more satisfactorily | ' I MAJOR MATTER. actuailly realized $8,481-out $1.519 n
he hflfl mere diffieLlt tosk th/n hé tutl0ns maintenance was increased and ! and to improve their property. But no Mr. Sword was amused at Mr. Tor- I M tt couid' congratulate the the last mentioned item and making th-
h!d to dav a/7here Md thenLo be amounts to $48'990" This arose largely j advance was made to pay off mortgages, ner’s remarks about cheap money to Koyj^ent^ on the vcw wS attad total miscalculation up to $293.515. 1: 
Mtht'hard tarttha £%nu°e, t cha^8 1“ »e civil government How the New Zejtijmteplan answers it a™!”sn^ey N ^ maT—L HfwJSd some bf apy ^ chance the sum m, ,i

and though there wiere indications last ,• , - en rrn/a 0 r . J ,, i_______ a xrrv fis<ai<$tnnr»o Vm+ *i.„ * wish to be understood tis -criticizing the v •
««-*>«-«»<>»1 s»,fÆm„r„ta°r,incS■vs SSeteSsuiR-t—“.«m- t/r-r v*”*■" cC»ïy“v,'£r"c” 1

be improviug M Sere m »W in the direction ol établi,bine of the lout in th,t colon, m«, bave Mr. Timer pointed , glowin5 ,lettré of to ArZÏ7in ertSi Hoa. Mr. Turner-Show, hoe clev.i-
. Pe°y„lrs’ ’ Q. -, 8,ap * school dfltriots and paving a per canita created- temporary prosperity, but tiie the boom that Could be expected from ,. aP ° ®y 10 farmers contracts ly we did it 

lTkely if /ot very carefullv inv^ticaT rate or assessing direct for education, actual results are’ yet to ‘be heard tof. thé large"èum »f money which the gov- *««t»on to^^^a-^^t^L.byJhe Mr. Willi«ms-It shows that you 
ed Lmoto mssTmL Zf Tt but there b a considerable difficulty He was to Loodba when the loan was ernment expected to borrow. All join ^ ^ °°uld not gray» the financial problem,
evidently had that effect on tte gentta about this, arising from the great and offered, and he knew that vary ,to. çpugîatulating the. province’ p^on its yXtand tC tmnhta but acted to a go-as-you-please sort vt
men who comwS Her Maiertv’fl ,vri sparsely settled sections of the province able difficulty was experienced in rais- minirig deveiopment; but that develep- Z , Z a way. (Laughter.) He hold that thi-opposition for last vear they pronhesLd - He thought that as a whole we had a 1Bg Jt> bat lie udderstood that at-cost ment cotild not be credited to the govr., ;nJfr,UDn!'tifiLi>.Pf in* «gemment—and he was not going ’ 1
dfr/disaster Owing to their distorted ver$ admirable system of education al- thg* colony more than four per $enL .ernment. The, finance minister was » I • J^J*0ped **• particularize, because they had airea-ljvleL of the situation they conwtoc^d though it is a costly one. There to no 'vith»ut inking- fund, ^.ew Zealand little more toodest than Mr. Sword-had rSe been ably criticized-he held that th>
themselves that by the 30th June 1896 other important head of increase except- was for ™any Years m a very depressed seen riim on other occasions, and to do by whicto the farmers could be assisted government had been extravagant .ml
the government would not only ha ye ex- mg' that of public works, which stands fate' It;, Yas c|rt^.i^y 19an8' td him-justice he did not take credit to his MR' WTLUAMS. wasteful to the expenditure of the pir-
pended all tine revenue but in addition «t $100,000 over last year. Some $50- farmers, that made the great improve- government for the mineral develop- Mr. Williams said that it was -a rule tie money. One thing in which he em
ail the balance of the loan, and have 000 of this arises from new public build- ?lent ,t.her1!:' . farpers .themselves ment of Kootenay and other districts in f-V.:  sidefed that they had been most was:
gone into debt besides to some hundreds iugs- such as asylum for the insane and brought about toe ^eat prosperity^ by the province. -, —— ---------- — ful and extravagant in was
of thousands of dollars. It must be most new gaols and school houses, and $50,- £etPF/l8w«qdwfnLd for Besides the finances of the province |/l A DTPD’O ' "wMy.l.they ,hai 8pe.at ln traveh.ii-
gratifying to them as well as to the 000 for increase on roads. Both of these n Vh^markrt thTt wa/f on/d ^^Fn ' not being in safe hands,-there were oto- CARTERS about the country at toe public exi>«‘n>
government to find on looking at the ac- 1 votes will have some additions in the £ er departments of th' provineial busi- . .. V , ~m fact they had even extended to
atolhri Lie d nf0tthha'f S°-bad ,after SUpp,e“entary ®8ti™'a^- - than anyltn/uido nTcould uTt that were not in a satisfactory con- WBlttU -^tttem'look af^ge /'OSS of the
all, that instead of the provunce being t He then went back to salaries to ex- help thinking that the farmers of Brit- °to0n. Last year toe chief commission- 1 Pi I \/F P sianal natters for 1896 and between :ue

round «nln3?/1)//16 Lu ’ ^ iafl t Plaj“ the position. These appeared as toh Columbia have much better pros- <7 bad introduced a bill providing fot IHJ-V tK dates of 30th June 1894 and the 5'
vear with and further “th^-t au,rrent $2o,164 less than in 1896-7. This re- pacts at. their doors. The immense min- the sale of public lands by land war I B PILLS- June 1895 they would’ find that metato^n/LLhatL hr» m " ducbon 11x036 entirely from the re-.ar- ing development going on has already rants. The measure was withdrawn, provincial secretary took a trip to (»-
stand t/the vo^d ^the^tahL 8tJ] rangement of the departments. The made a change.. The demand is going however, through the in^uence of ad- tawa—what hto objert was ho ttbo
to htsrin the Lext fin-inehi t».'11* 8a,aries of the emt-loyes of lunatic asy- to be very -large for all a farmer can verse public opinion, and there was a ■ speaker) did not- know nor had ho boon
The miblic accounts show the/the^v’ turns and the printing office were former- raise, and when we add to the demand return to the old system of selling pub- able to ascertain—but he managed to
enue Las $989 765 or some1 tsJp i9a y under tllis head. It has been felt for Created by mining, the additional .one he lftuds with such safeguards as toe ■1917 expend $450 There were manv small

MA thin th^mte mate to JaS *7™ tMt the9e were npt c°rrectly «tar- arising from great public works which house deemed necessary to interpose. VUliC Rems contained to thTs amourn. bur
1895. The stertage was much more ‘ JVl our accounts. Small advances the government hopes to be able to in- -he legislature thought it wise to insert Stok-HeadacheandreUeveaUthetraibleetod having been in the ministry but a
than accounted for by the fact that toe ha<? b.een made to the salaries of old augurate m the province shortly, R to clauses m the act prohibiting the sale of fbe s^tem, such as time be had not then begun to deal -
land sales w!re $lltifo<W less than erti- “nd tried emplcyes of $5 to $15 a month, evident that those who can provide t^Jamto lands suRable for town- S^atoto^e*cents, and the account came out
mated. This to largely owing to ar- ' total of all these advances in toe* whatxis wonted will be able to sell rt to sites and fishing stations. These re- remaitibtosuccesshaa beenshovm tacuring (Laughter.) There were cents in nwi ' 
rears of long standing not having been “Tl1 goveinment and administration of advantage. We know what a very strictions were not observed, and appli- of the items; but they added upgot in as well as hoped. The /ovefn ’ 2uft,<? 81v,aries is *U$00, whilst the to- large amount of farm produce is itn- çatione were made for the purchase of . JHSMe right. He would not impute that tbw
ment did not wish to press unduly those tal ,of «dvanre under printing office arid porfced-a good deal of it raised m the lands suitable for fishing stations. Mr. were not correct, as the total cam.' -
who were in arrears. Other lines of rev- a8y.,um 18 $<38,, or in all $5,404. For State of Washington adjoimng us. The Sword also referred to the Columbia & Beadacbe, yet Carter’s Littls tovsa Pan even it was probably a mere acun!-
enue, however, nota Wmining receints ' fnU «overtment and administration of farmers there are certainly not better Western Railway bill and toe peculiar- w equate valuable in Constipation, eurim Then we come to the attorney-gum-'':'1
increased so much that the total result 3’,18tice salaries, there are ten new em- aRuated than here. Their ta»» are Hies connected With the securing of Mr. Presumably it was his first trip, but b
to, as jusrt stated, only some $46,000 less poyes, ^or the whole province provided befTxer’. roads are not so good—te Heinze s bond. Who is August Heinze stimulate the Tivjrana’regUate the bowSa got rather more extravagant afterwuv.h
than the estimates. On the other side ' for t,le salaries amounting to $7,51.2. “fglït? indeed, say that in many places that his word should tie accepted tor a Kven U they oelycurea The trip was supposed to be on
of the account, the actual expenditure ! A number of employes who have for tùey have none. large amount? The government had ac- ■ ■— M * ness, but it must have been political,
was $1,701,309. 'This is apparently -venrB been on the temporary staff and lpe h°n- member for Dewdney and cepted Mr. Ritoet’s personal bond in / ■■1 ■■ A cause he turned over bis brief to "Ç
$385,000 over the amount voted by the pnid uniler that head are now placed on . - ......................... ................. .............. =— connection with the British Pacific, but ■ other. This little trip cost $3N >’;
house, but such is not really the case. refiTu^ar vote, the total salaries be- ■ ■ ■ Mr. Rithet was a gentleman whose àdie they would hr almost priceleee to thosi These returns had been asked for w"
The expenditure then provided by vote 1 $6.432. This is not an increase. |nZ | ■ |/\| |CHACC financial standidg was well known. Mr. session, but they had not been l>ron^ '
was $1,315,837; the difference had been I Ther? are 15 additional police, whose fc# I | IvUdllwdh Heinze was not known, however, to have trereT^md who onre $11 nod dawn in time for the members to Ik"
previously provided by statute, it being salaries amount to $11,900, making in i* esnsed by torpid liver, which nrevents dlees. sufficients Internttwlthin the jurisdiction these Uttie pills valuable ln so many ways th». access to them after being printed j""
made up, of the payment on pariianymt Jncludlu^police and public ihstito- uonand permits food to ferment and putrlfy In of the courts to enable the province to toid* *° d° widwut thelv that was the reason these matters
bnifldmg»’ account, and the first year’s tions, $28,816. The expenditure tinder j the stomach. Then follow dizziness headatoe! reooter the value of his bond. — —T------------------- not been alluded to last year. L1,111

; interest and linking fund on the 1895 the head of salaries continues to de- > „ _ ’ ^ , .. . , ,, - „ Mk there was the hon. the late premier
loari. Iri addition the sum of $48,825 crease in proportion- to the revenue col- ■ ■ - ■ 1 le e turned hie attention ttljfnP the province. He had been a very c
wiw Expended on roads,, streets arid keted to-the provlriçe. *i- V tpe At torney-G eneral and-his départi M''■■■ traveller indeed. He had paid a

">■ 'brtdgee for urgent works, as provided i He considered 1R ' satisfactory that, Wm W^B - e^ttd"?d ¥?,,<lol?y to briug- to East and West Kootenay, for which
. by supplementary eothpatea passed last largely owing to the igrSat mining de- ■ I XjUO S| Ip£, doxyp the 'water toil), ^because of 0ur ^ vure » the country paid $168. Then tho V"

• year. On thé other hand the expendi- velopment now going on, he was able to , thf consideration of all pn-ate OàRTSR’sLrmj: Liver Pivps ere very small vtoctal secretary took a flying trip
tore in Some Hues- was considerably lee» P&ce Vo promising a statement of af- nervousness, and, __ _ _ tatirhad to be deferred. "The Attorney- ^’«7^twopttémate Ottawa, which cost the country a hum

^ than the sum voted. Thus for civil fairs before the house. Both sides of “ ^LrfUev.edl ?UlouL,ev9r D ■ll#% General could not plead that he was Sot sum of $20a
government salaries., the expenditure the house and the province at large p9,8Md?gl Hood’s W* Bl BR ignorant of the necessity for such an; please all who use them. yin viaiT»*^ rents” Hon. Col. Baker—For two years,was lees than the sum voted by $5,000; would no doubt be gratified bv the ex- HU» stimulate the stomach, ■ HWW act, and the bill should have been ready five for $1. Bold everywhere, or sect by mall Mr. Williams—He was not going <
there was $6,000 less paid few admîtes- pension of the revenue. The develop- SSBiîï6#t the opening of the sesrion, so that OAMH MB10M* Oft, St» T»t, ask for an itemised account. When '

^ “““■ *»a “»• WffiMtcoSsx- UM UI» U Ms ^ .TM* "Æ “.n-
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^tare^vere spending the publi 
%Tl<£ to the bon. 1

inner of lands an(l wc
U °nce bem 6llowe,1hM, „ne« to run away'from shrd 

w|Ses to Sander away from i 
1 dk> as far as Ivamlooj
^ wotidT remembered that 1
ered bis -famous politiM^l spee 
t^nih' it only occupied five 
^ toe country $100 to 8ay n 

province having being dep 
^ valuable services of the, 
^nfef commissioner for sol 

in which Mr. Mart 
(IHon Mr. Tumer-That is S 

Mr Williams—Yes. sir. but] 
;Jers are more expensive as 
He^t *ay that this was 
bte home in Kamloops solely- 

Hon. Mr. Martin-O.h. no! 
Mr Williams—I have got i 

to bis ranch at Kamloops 
Hon. Mr. Martm-I was m 

ranch. I did not spend twe
OI\j™y Wdtiam»—If the hon. | 
wiU listen to me I do not say 

I only say, tbat I have it f
(Laughter.)

Hon Mr. Turner—You do 
anyone to Imply anything- 
° Mr Williams—It does not i 
toe papers or the return, 
drew his sessional mileage on 
toat was for paying a vnat td 
statuent*. Then they taid H 
tie trip on the part otthe Arid 
étal to England *» k^k aftel
peal in the preciens metals d 
would not say whether there] 
actual necessity for. this tr.p. j 
freely admit that where a led 
man. bad a case in his handj 
he did not hold the brief—it U 
able for him to be present tc 
formation, as very often very 

came up. * However 
just as important it 1 

deemed unnecessary for 
What

questions 
cases 
been
ince to be represented, 
ed to deal with was the a moil 
cost toe country. In reply t 
tion put ’to the hon. the att< 
era! he had elicited the fact 
hearing of this appeal occupied 
July 9th, 1896, Messrs. Bigha 
and 0. A. Russell had been re 
the 16th and 11/th of May res 
and they had been briefed or 
July, 1896. The costs for th 
of these parties had been £340 
and £254 Ss. 8d. had been ref 
appeared to him that with bo 
and junior counsel engaged, - 

of the -bon. the attorne 
could hardly have been neeessE 
certainly if he had gone 
at the hearing of this case, 
have dispensed with toe bin 
junior counsel, and thus saved 
tion of the fees.

Hon. Mr. Eberts—There are 
fees there as well as those of j

Mr. Williams—Allow me to 
you your answer to my third 
If you have misled me, and I a: 
1 am willing to accept your s 
There may have been necessity 
counsel to foe engaged, but I ai 
to leave the public to judge 

event there was only

ence

over

Iu any
occupied in the hearing of this 

week after they were brief 
counsel were sufficiently 

it to argue it. Personally he i 
see any necessity for the atto 
eral's presence, 
and they must remember that 
the only loss, 
cabinet get a salary of $4,000 
num Ao look after the business 
country—they might not put th 
on their services, but it was 
statute book. We had been 
paying $1,830. being the attoi 
eral’s proportion og $4.000 whik 
been occupied in attending to 1 
ing of this case, so that we ha 
iy been out $4,154 on that tri] 
is what it cost the country, 
tirely too expensive, and entire! 
proportion titithe importance 1 
case, which did not warrant 
outlay, nor the engaging of se 
junior counsel. Not only that, i 
attorney-general had been absi 
ness in bis office became so < 
that they had not even time 1 
to the correspondence, nor to 
ithe letters that were sent t 
Again, during his absence t 
[been a very important case tr 
|The Koksilah Quarry Company 
notion against the Queen, beC 
government had refused to acc 
[stone purchased under conti 
July last, and in the absence 
attorney-gpneral, that case ci 
pud tipi company obtained judg 
pl'2,000, and with costs it a me 
kbout $13,000. It was possibl 
|he attorney-general had been 
F've the province the benefit of 
|ty the result might have been 
Fhen again in 1895 the hon. tl 
Ier of finance took a trip to 
tv was absent 139 days, for ' 
Bharged the province $10 a d 
Pre was $88.36, his fare w: 
Facing a total of $1,872.35. 
pis absence he was negotiating 

1895. Did it actually take 
gentleman 139 days to 
oan?

one
case

It had cost

All Jhe membe

I

nego
Then the fees f»r th 

lon paid out to the various
vere very large, and yet to a 
he question, “Did the businei 
•rovinee require the attendant 
ion. the minister of finance k 
n 1896V’ the premier replied 
(nance minister was not in It 
[®96, but business required his 
r *895, and that he 
rr by the government brokers 
r'ra n gements for -the issuing of 
pan and also in connection 
F'oudly g(Iit relative to the tr; 
rf. $160,000 which has since 

I cannot see how it 
F^ossary for b;m fQ have had 
fi*31 Purpose. It would appg 

an agent-general in 
presumably there for 

of attending to any burine 
. mce which may ari 
hat tb*ere under the 
InrLilt ,?°nld save these aim. 

ly tf be was fit for his
ttentete|0a C8Se wbich he co 

Mr. Turner—Read the 
Mr S, t0 yopr fi'K'stinn- 
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sriL&.'M.tlvxtisru;?,tvs:asavssuts ^re speud.og t P h ehlef Wither the hon. gentleman intended fl1*rabTv aetonieh Mm
Ur »»"•. Cil" of lands and works. He to deceive the public or not he tfoutd I "‘£ *vas M^arv ta'onumlis-nc. with 

•miseiouer of aiiowed by his col- leave the public to judge. That (rip I ^ . ^ necœsary, in compliance with
o'i'y ol1^ „wav from shrdlcfwymw had cost the country $1,872 and' he 1 C°^W(.’ tilat,t^ee

ir:irlI0S t0 “„d#; «V from home. He would like to know if anyone really be- I
l,.;ur"rs to t» «nd«-* Kamloops, where , Heted that it required 139 days to of L,^d cj‘Ued for tb*"
took a ‘T Imcmbcred that he dellv- transact this piece of business. There i ®6,.had procured' a copy of
it would lx- re ]itical speech. Al- was another matter, he was convinced 1 m£?timg’ w^icb
vn-d hlV niv ocmipied five lines, it that this government dfo not attend as , read to_them. The premier also ..................
thru;-'!' it only ^ t0 say nothing of It should to the collection of tile lev- had a“eapy. Here are the papers: Friday, April 2, 189^. i

tbe e^le having being deprived of enue. . It was Just as necessary for the COLUMBIA AND WESTERN. The Speaker took the 'chair at 2
>r°t' 'Jhle services of the hon. the government te pay attention to matters Deposited 373,000 mortgage bonds, be- ‘ 6’dock; prayers by Rev. W. D. Barber.
V .ommismoner for some time, of detail as It Was for a man in bust- tag, 75 of $1,000 each, with' interest at > MINERAL CLAIMS,

vlv.-'f • which Mr. Martin joined.) ness, and no man could succeed in bust- 6 per cent. Dr. Walkem moved “that m mvler of
^iV'.u’1 Mr. Turner—That tof»» jS*rosuRofnon*attentionto%etailwas 1 S^riee of 2'500 of *1.000..'.. $2,500.'! f> th'? house be granted for a^ return of

Mr- Will;rrrSnSe as a whole, that the governm'e^ dil not S tte j ^ of °**™>.......... 2,500,000- eo^otall ^^^b^eenthè

;r'm^ -KaÏÏAw a - t0 ! = KŸÈJ1 'acqvminted ' * • 1^00 j ^ ^fSoî tFE

got it that it Steher5*netitotti1t ^'extremdy | J^min^claims in Sloran as a crown

" “ "ranch at Kamloops. difficult to get any specific information. 15thr December; 1890, company *hall dwuiiffw* " e motion earned.
Martin—I was not at my They had a public accounts committee I "posit with minister of finance bonds of . ORDERS SUSPENDED,

ail not spend twelve hours which was supposed *to give information the said company duly issued as herein- Mr. Booth presented a report from
* on this subject', but they had Only had before recited to the amount of $75,000 the, private bills committee stating that

—If the hon. gentleman two reports that had been available to for the security, and upon the conditions , the standing orders had not been eom-
I do not say that was the house for the purposes of this de- of section 3 of the Subsidy Act, 1890. plied with in the petition for the incor-

t’hat I have it that way. bate, the one brought down on that day The recital in the. bond is a prososal poration of the British Columbia Yukon
I benng the third. v . _ of the company to issue bonds to the j Railway Company, but as the neglect

Turner_You do not want An Hon. Member—Who is réspon amount of $25,000 per mile ini respect of ! ”ps caused by the» company having
imnlv anvthiag. ! Stole? . : ' the 16 miles in tiie firsf section of road beén misinformed aS to the .necessity of

anyone l'.’. 'it dees not appear in ! Mr. Williams did not know, but the constructed. This would he bonds to thé ; applying to the local legislature, and as 
Mr. 'u ^ return. Hit also fact remained that they had only had amount of $400,000, * ; proper notices had been given of inten-

the Pal*'* .(>M, mileage on this trip— three, reports. There was aneinstance, - Now thé following were the minutes ; ti*n to apply to the yDohtiuioü parlià- 
■ir ' ..,ving a visit to his cob- ! the Kaslo-Slocaa. railway. They had of the meeting: : medt'fdr a charter, and as the proposed
that uns -• they had another lit- no details of freight, the number of o January 27 1897 ' railway would be to the advantage of
'TT’f on the part of the Attorney-Gen- passengers, or anything nlae, and yet Minutes of meeting of the provisional ! the public if constructed, the committee
teî 1 vn.daud to lock after the ap- the province was supposed to get 40 per rectors of the Columbia & Western i recommended that thesttoding orders be
m m ti,e Prions metals case. S|e cent of thrtrtotal earnings. OnJSth Say att^beadoffi to ot tto tm- ! Bonded and leave granted to introduce
A not say whether there^any , FMtruary, $ pauy at Trail Landing, ^ Wedn^day, ]biH- report

aTtbat Where a .1^^ j H O^fhi^Tp. Mins TÎ BUDGET' DEBATE,
mlfl'i-ad a Ulu bl%h%ndZ^V^£] tho^ KtMns had n7t b^n vkrou^t Ward, How. E. Dewdney, F. A. Heinze Mr. Williams resumed the budget dé
lié did not Wd the bnef-it ^T^wn-or at least if thej had been he and A. P. Heihze (being represented by j bate ^ *K*n ^rre'd to the Colum-
ablc for him to ^JS^ant ! had been unable to find any trace of their proxy, F. P Gutilius.) Rmlway scandal He
formation, as u y However in other them. Notwithstanding that résolu- A waiver of the rights to notices of Panted oat that the company held hat

Znortant Ttad often tion the house was not yet in possession this meeting was signed by F. A. , ^
,juet f i-nmcessarv for the prov- , -of these details, and presumably, Héinze, Â. P. Helnze, Charles Warfield ! 518 their botids without payment m
"tTrenresented". What he want- government was not. How then, were and Chester Glass. F. E. Ward was fee?’J“>'L-ben ■

bl} p ii,e amount it had they to arrive at the 40 per cent, which elected chairman. He stated that the register this mortgage withuot suteh pay-
T„ reply to a ques- they were supposed to collect? Then Lieut.-Gbvemor in Council had extended ”?ent- . Mr* Taylo.T . . paI*Der .

reply q th<,re' waa the Victoria & Sidney rail- for six months the time mentioned in. the attorney-gerora
section 3 of the act; that the company" f»r the cçpipkuy,1 «Went'fo the conns 
have issued certain Series of first mort- >to secure a- :nmndamus to «>mpe the 
gage bonds and have secured the same registrar to a P* ■ S g
by a first.mortgage on all their raUway Mr; Ta^r held that tne
rolling stock, etc.i further rentes that y Western railway -bet was

LW-Governor m Council has sign,- ;fica)lv drawn to escape those fees. 
fied îhat, th« deposit of certain, of the £ ^ the ;case it was certainly
“ L°-,rigre£^e *1 not the intention of the legislature. ........ ............. . ... . ................,,

of $75,000 will be good and sutticiciit i „ Col Baker Whv did thc-licgisla-. • ’ f • -r7. ^ • z5! ,..
security to thé satisfaction, of the Ideut.-J, pâe« the-act then? ' ::' I did-%ig<& f&e provinèe #:Hh-~-preihier freely ghvé Mr. Willfams all
Governor in Council to he deposited i Mr williams—It was certainly the- out asking any assistance from the gov- x papers connected with the bonds., 
with thé provincial government in »o | dïlt " of atto’rnev-general and '«* ieEnmeS*. * " - ' - - \ Mr. Williams—Wê had a right to see
cordaiace' with the above recited ehàct-vi to see that no act was «pass- : Mr;'VPnOSm^-It was a pajThg spec- Iheih.
ment. Autbority was granted to ed (foy the house that was a direct vio- ulation," A 1. ■ .. | Mr. Eherts^Certainly you had a right
secretary to deposit said mortgages with ]a,;0ÿ tj,e B. C. Railway a _»t. Hon. Mr. Elberts maintained that to see them. He then referred to Mr.
the provincial government as required., tr q0] Baker—Where were the op- Heinze built up Trail and that the fact Sword’s charge that he had delayed leg-

(Signed.) GEORGE COCHRANE, position? that he built tiie smelter there stopped ( islation of the country. He denied the
,i Secretary. Mr gemj}n -phey were opposing the the building of a smelter at .Northport. I charge, as he had not known there was

This meeting was held oo January 27, bill. " It was a feather id the cap of the ex- a demand for the water bill. (Ap- ,
1897, although tSe Heinze bond was j Mr Williams—Yes they were opposing eentive of the province to get.this smel- plause.)
conditional that th# company should de- ! Bnch clauses as the one mentioned in ter built at. Trail. All Heinze got was I Mr. Williams pointed out that the
posit the $75,000 on or before the 15th < the bill It was time that the govern- a paltry grant, which amounted to noth- | minutes of the meeting distinctly stated 
of December, 1896, so that the bond was ment had a model railway bill so that mg' at all. Could thgy tell him another that Hon. Mr. Dewdney was present, 
long ago forfeited. Hie bond of the n0 private railway bill could pass the person that had done so much for the
promoter himself had been taken furth- j house with such important clauses omit- province? It was hinted that Heinze Oaham wished to refer to so toe
ermore without even an affidavit of justi-| ted. He believed that he had said was not ^a fit or proper Person t^g connActed'with ,the land and 
flea tion—an affidavit that the man was enough to bring a reply from the gov- to , be trusted. Mr. H^nze was department There was also room
worth anything. No affidavit had been . ernment. (Applause.) ®l*eb \5la° as Munn’ Mt' Ewen.°a «jcr somethintr to be done in the interests
taken from Heinze to the effect that i’ vrn ™PPT<; Mr. Hendry. These men carried 1er sometning to be done in tne interests
to was w”rth Mrthirg As Tmatter I HON. MR. EBERTS. out wha(. they promised in its of the farmers. « the provmfiial gov-. .
of fit Seize hat cxlcuted a deed of». Hon. Mr. Eberts, had much pleasure entirety Heb^ieved Mr. Heinze would , ernment could in^dueej^ an art as
all his nronertv to. the British Columbi»" in refuting the remtrtks made by Mr. be equally responsible and would build 1 ,ile interstate Commerce^ Act m force sle/tw SLtv If WUnams. These remarks to a large ex- the WaT frôffi d^ràî! to Pertticton. His on the American t^r *eY wmM do

tJt nr*^t/’ ^ r"' c‘ ' Iîtient were diifected against the attorney- bond was given'.to assuife the people of much to assist tip farmer. Hiere had
An ID>n Member-How do von know’ general. Hon. Mr. Eberts first referred this province that the mad will to con- been a great injustice connectedwith B.
„ Mem „ rtow^doyon mow., ^ Mr WiUiatos’ assertion that he strutted. ' M- Johnson’s application oh behalf of

to inqtom a“the W re£y office8 spent money in travelling about the Mr. Williams-Timg will tell. Miss Davey for lands in Yale district.
Hel am the minute and tto minute" country. He pointed out that when he Mr. Eberts held th*at it was suggest- Once a position is taken -bytto chief

fw Ttl 7;rm f went to Clinton to attended the assizes 6d that Mr. Heinte had no property of commissioner he never recedes from
L ;l there. ' Mr. Williams knew this when his own, that he had turned his prop- that position although a grave injus-

. , . ,. of ,v’ , ., ' s he made the statement, which was a erty over to the B. C. Smelting Co. Mr. tree may to done,
mentioned in section 3 of the subsidy, deliberat# falsehood. He would with- Williams had left the impression that Hon. Mr. Martm-The chief commis-
act- ' • ) draw the word “falsehood,” but Mr. Mr. Heinze had no property when his j sioner is always right.

Williams had attacked him in a way bond* <vas accepted. Mr. Heinze then J Mr.,Graham h«dd that the only ground
that was unjustifiable for a lawyer. Mr. had over $1,000,000 worth of property ; which the government had for refusing
Eberts also defended his other trips in in his own name, ht was after the bond . this land to the Ruckle Bros, was an

j the province and justified his appear- was given that he transferred^ his prop* error in a surveyor s report. If this
ance 'before the privy council in the prec- ^rty to the B. O. Smelting Co. When matter is investigated ^ the attoraey-
ions metals case. Mr. Williams would Mr. Eberts was in New York he inquired general would find that et was his duty

Council vested withi power to control the the house to believe that instead, bf about Mrr Heinze’s financial -standing i to prosecute. Mr. Johnson for his am*
actions of this company. being m England on the precious metals and found that it was very high indeed j d^vit m connection with this land. Mr.

n to say one word dis- he should have remained in 'Vic- No one was more surprised than the Graham then went into the history of
respectful of tto Lieutenunt-Governor, ^arja aad attended to the Koksilah case members of the government ito find that fkc transaction to show that after
but if the Hon. E. Dewdney, mentioned _a case in which Mr. Williams was the Lieutenant-Governor was one of the Ruckle Bros, had cultivated the land for
as one of the directors of this com- gp&eial connsei for the. purpose Of en- directors of tto company. They knew- years, the lands and works department
pany is the same Hon. E. Dewdney who tangling the government. When the nothing about tto matter until they sa w decided to sell this land to Miss Davey. 
is L.eutenant-Governor, I am at a loss parHament buildings committee were the minutes of tto meeting of directors. This was contrary to the land act, as it 
for language strong enough, to use in holding its investigations Mr. Williams Hon. Mr. Dewdney was not at the meet- distinctly stated that no lands available
connection with this matter. ' then acted as counsel against tto gov- ing, as stated by Mr. Williams, but was tor agricultural purposes could be sold.

Hon. E. Dewdney as a director of the eminent. Mr. Williams knew nothing represented by proxy- He took no part DR. WALKEM.
company filed- plans satisfactory to Lieu- about how cases Were conducted in Eng- in the delibergtions of the company. Even Dr xValbem had noticed that, 
tenant-Governor Dewdney. Hon. F- land. If he had known he ivonljivÿo^ ithey. bad l^|6wn ttot .Mr. Dewdney i unfortunately for the standing of 
Dewdney gives a bond satisfactory ;fo have ,?ai3 wh^t' he did. Tf the attorney! was a iSireetnr it would have made no thé membero of that side . of 
,Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney, and to general had not gone to England and the , difference to. the, gov^roment, ;$be pfepi- the house which to had supported
Issues crown grants satisfactory to him- case had gone against’the province, the Ter Bad beceireA the bonds ' from the two yearSj ,the members were con-
tself. The act is full of el.iuses where opposition would have raised a howl to- company a few days ago, but the after- tent t0 jet ev4ry question raised go by
matters are left to the decision of the cause the attorney-general did not at- ney-general had no time to see that they defauit because they were strong in the
‘Lieiitenant-Govemor in Council. He tend. Mr. Williams had also accused were all right, that they were first belief t’t6at gucll qUestioos as were rais- 
did- not say the Lieutçnant-Governor him of charging the province too much mortgage bonds, The government are | ^ against the government were not to
should not be in a speculation of any for the trip. He only charged the usual anxious to carry out tto law in a fair ^ met ^ argument, but by brute force
kind, but nothing could justify his com allowance, which did not nearly cover acd strict way. No totter evidence of }n voting against any resolution con
duct in connection with' the Çolumbia & his exnetvses. The attorney-general this cohld to found than in fact that the denm»tory of the government. These

• Western. A good many members and also stated that Mr. Williams had in- , ..................... ' ^ --------=s members> however, would have to a'p-
others wondered under what rules of,, dulged in bitter invective against the ti AUU Vftll PATADDH ‘P ipear before their constituents and ren-
propriety the Lieutenant-Governor and government and the Lieutenant-Gover- nAV£< lUl) Vtll AlUVll 1 , a,n acc0Unt of their stewardship,
members of the government Could ac- nor. He would say, however, that the . They would then have to explain their
eept a banquet from Mr. Heinze, who Lieutenânt-Governor does not sit in the votes in the house and the reason for
was asking for public favors in tto executive council of this province, nor Bat 0ne Sure Remedy—Obtain it for 85 gucj1 voteg He was not a member of
shape of railway charters and land did he ever do so. He would go into Cents, Blower included, and the opposition,
grants. (Hear, hear.) # z ; the history oï tto <>lnmbia & Western be cured. Major Mutter—Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. Turner—Well, I wasn’t at Railway transaohon. In 18J6 an act j)r Walkem—Many of the members
the banquet. was passed granting this company a wfop cry “hear, hear,” undertake to

Mr. WilliaraB—It might not violate «framer, also ®1Tiag *,.^n a Catarrh is a disagreeable and offen- show thelr teeth to their constituents
your notion of propriety to accept such their line from Trail to Pen- 6ive disease. It usually results fom a through the summer months. They
a banquet. Evidently tto government’s , ^^One of tee conditions of the cold and often ends in consumption and then boast loudly of what they intend 
notions and the governor’s notions »» Kttt U tto X of ^000 death. The one effective remedy so far to do when tto session arrives, tot 
matters of this kind savored more of rLm . . _ ^ v when the session does arrive theythe American style. Such conduct would tee^art Th^t bond1 was discovered for lt 18 Dtl Chases Catarrh truckle to the treasury benches. They
not be tolerated for a moment in Bri- October hv F Auguste Hemze! Cure. offer no criticism, but simply vote for
tain. The results showed that Mr. Was immissibte at that tfmc to secure Physicians failed to cure George Bel- the government. He had listened with 
Heinze knew what to was doing. (Hear, ^ mortgage bonds of the raUway fry, toll-gate keeper, Holland Landing a good deal at pleasure to Mr. Eberts- 
hear.) No other railway promoter en- Inpany, as these had to to authorized Road. Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure did It appeared like a specmlja.*! of speci- 
tertained so lavishly as he did, and no J^to.s In the meantime until R ?ue Pleading. He appeared to be plead-
other company was treated by the goy- ; mortgage tonds could be secured Mr. One box cured William Kneeshaw mg to,a jury to let tto prisoner off His 
eminent and the governor as Mr. ^Heinze’s ^tsonal bond was accepted and two boxes James T. Stoddard, both language was such as might misted 
Heinze’s company was dealt with. These-;,$50,0(^ That bond was signed on 0f West Gwillimbury. thy?T nuesti^ Mr
were facts that were disgraceful to any 14th October, 1896, which was within Division Court Clerk Joel Rogers, Rob- umffia & Wedtera railway question. Mr. 
governor and disgraceful "to any governs | lhe tl,ne mentioned iti the- act, but the ert J. Hoover, and George Taylor, all Eberts had £rst taken- up the question of 
ment. Here we,had a Lieutenant-Gov- moptgage bonds were not deposited with- 0f Beeton, voluntarily certify to the effi- travelling expenses. No perawn, was

■ ~ - .............................. cacy of Chase’s Catarrh Cure. freer than himself regardmg the travel-
J. W. Jennison, of Gilford, spent near- »ng expenses of ministers. A minister 

ty $300 on doctors, but found no per- should be given sufficient money eonsist- 
one of the directors. Language was not The mortgage company would not accept mènent relief until he tried a-25 cent mit with economy to keeep up his post- 
strong enough.to denounce a minister, the bonds unless all the usual conditions box of Chase’s. ' . . , ,M<^
Who would stand such a thing. There wefe complied with. A member had Miss Dwyer, of Alliston, got rid of a this principle. What be dM °bjectto was 
was ho excuse, they were fuUy aware of | asked who was Auguste Heinze that cold lathe bead là "12 (hours. tee t^Itne taken up tepubl^ic business by
the fact, and no language was strong his bond should be âccepted for $50,000? Henry R, Nichol)e, 176 Beotory street, the ministers. Mr. Eberts left t^e pro- 

terms of the contract He wodld like to enough to denounce the conduct of the,| He would reply that Auguste Heinze London, tried a box With excellent ef- la £or a »it
ask the attornCy-genWrttl if hé would ad*' ministry of this province in permitting ,had proUbly done more fon British feet. v < • , ,w ^J*d In England to July. During adl
vise a client who Came to hlin on private such a scandal. Let them justify ttodi- Columbia than possibly any other man Dr.. .Chase’s, Catarrh Uwre is for sale $ this time he was
business to acceot boods 6f that nature? selves if they could. He «did not think in the province. He bulk the Trail bf any iie^er, of' by Edmonson, _Bates anoee. As a result the additional charge
It was such affalfas as this which show- that this government or any of the mem- Anelter at a cost of $300,000, built a & Co, Toronto. Price 25 cents includ* to the province amounted to $1,300. On
ed that tto gentlemen opposite were hers thereof could Justify their conduct railway from Troll to Rossland, a dis- Ing blower. occasions a mwnber of a previous
ITtoirtttewÆnof this in permitting such a state of things to tance of sixteen miles, a railway from . „ -TTV ministry went to England» far more
country TW was aaotert matter of exist. He hoped that the stating of Trail to Robson at a host of «800,000, Ctoughs, ®^d« and bronchial ^trembles important «see tiian the precious metals
very grave import to whichi he wished to these farts would» at least have a ten- and carried out other works. He was ?Ld Tnmentlne niM* ca9e’ fJSv ^baFfes
call their attention Not being satisfied deucy to get some of thie. nrembers of such a man as the people of British Chase s Ltnseed and “JP* > E>e - were $600 and $610 roepectitely. Both 
with the replies he had received from the government on tlietr feet; they had < Columbia desired in their midst. He *»nt and easy take’ 26 cent8- Mr- Turner and Mr. Eberts found fault

if ■*this matter, be always shown an extreme reluctance to 
get on their feet and discuss the budget; 
rather would they allow member after 
member on the opposition side of the 
house to express their views, and make 
ho reply. There were certain facts and 
figures -now before tto house, and it was 
now for the ministers -to try and justify 
themselves. (Load applause.)
"'Mr. Williams moved the adjournment 

of the debate and the house rose..
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ould reply to the remarks of thè 
ms speaker. The hon.

tni

^ nt;Mssher
iad just sat down had said that he 
cougratulate the government on 

éakness of tto attacks made upon 
He (the speaker) could congratu- 
to hon. member for Cowichan-Al- 
upon the fact that to had made 

r strong attack on the government 
ct every word to had Uttered had 
condemnatory of the agricultural 
of tto government, and not one 

of approval was there to qualifÿ 
emarks. They must be satisfied 
what they have heard from* the 

feet that it was tto 1st of April, > 
it was a 1st of April spech. Ther-i 
hothing more in the speech than 
contained in the public accounts 
ptimates.
k Mrv TurSer—That is so. ^ • 

Williams; Continuing, said it was 
teat the year just ended was one 
b most - prosperous- that this prov 
lad ever enjoyed, judging from our 
ts, and he held that tto exports 
the pulse of the •business of- a 

ry. Taking the board of trade 
b—which presumably were cor- 
kntr exports for 1896 exceeded 
for 1895 by $1.500,000; exceeded 
for 1894 by $2,750,000, and the 

Its for 1893 by nearly $5,000,000. 
[showed that the country was in a 
brous state, and he hfcld that the 
liment had not taken advantage of 
prosperity, nor had they presented 
(tement commensurate with that 
prity. Since confederation the 
Iditure, with the exception of one 
I had annually exceeded the fev- 
! and. so far as he could see, so 
ks the present government was in 
I there was no hope of the revenus 
ling, let alone exceeding, the rev- 

In 1896 the revenue was $989, 
expenditure. $1.614.723, showing »
I of $624,961. In 1895 the revenue 
B896.025; expenditure. $1,906,000; 
k million dollars of a deficit. In 
|the revenue was $821,660; the ex- 

$1,514.405; a deficit of 
45. That was a pretty good re- 
-or any government; a record of 
they might be proud! It was his 
l that the government simply 
the wildest guesses in regard to 
itima.tes in their endeavor to hit
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” ; / ; Russell had been retained on these roads. He was also under tto 

Ptû and 11th of May respectively, impression thft the timber dues were 
i ,i ,v had been briefed on the 2nd not properly collected, and he based his 

The costs for the services opinion upon the fact that in'tto return 
Vnarties had been £340 10s, 8d., of the chief commissioner to lands and 

” i i 'l4PSs 8d had been refunded. It works it was set out that the Moody-- an,i t-'4 with both senior ville Saw Mill Company bad a royalty
on all tto timber that they cut, amount- 

Now one-half of that

.3
!‘■•-T 'r?$JX f-.rT

exacVcoptof wrapper. Un
irsry

II ».of wrapper.
$3£B£S

the

- i :"I
appitiu'J to him that
ami junior counsel engaged, the pres- .
roull 'irirffiv haro D^i, fe^ssary^M^t amount wksjepaid, showing; that every 

,r:,lv if he had gone over to assist foot of timber they cut was for export 
at a,;, 'hearing of this case, he might i That might have been the case with 

,,, dispensed with the hiring of a them, for the local consumption did not 
j. counsel, aud thus saved that por- amount to much, but the same state of 

j the fees things was supposed to exist with ref-
Hon Mr. Etorts-There are solicitors' erence to all the lea*ig mills of the

fees there as well as those of counsel. province. He would like to aak the 
Wiliiams—Allow me to read to hon. the , chief commissioner if these 

Tllllr auswer to my third question, mills did not cut any lumber for home 
if roil have misled me, and I am wrong, consumption. It was very easy to show 
I am willing to accept your statement. ( every foot they exported, because they 
There may have been necessity for two get 25 cents a foot rebate on it, and
counsel to' be engaged, but I am willing | had to pay a royalty of 50 cents a foot

ic-ve the public to judge of that, j on every foot they cut for home con- 
In any event there was only one day j sumptions There were also other dis- 
oceupied in the bearing of this case, and j crepancies contained in a return ask- 

ek after they were briefed in the ed for on tto 20th of February, 1897, 
counsel were sufficiently versed in j as to tto amount of timber dues collect

ine. argue it. Personally to could not j ^ from mill owners in YVtet: Kootenay.
necessity for the attorney-gen- i ja the rettirn, the. Nelson sawmill was 

eral’s presence-. It had cost $1,344'; f down as pay™® $234.S(f, whereas 
end they- must remember1 that was not j ttui report said $337.25;. in the return, 
the c:ily loss. All .jto members of the-i ^ >L<, gayward mill, through Mr. Skinner, 
call;.n get a salary of $4,000 per an- TOre credited with $1,520, and they 
ntuii :o look after the business of this | w^re oaeutioned at all in the reporr. 
c ; v—they might not put that va|jj’e These were di-screxyuncies which might

book Wehad beT8.^ ^

SloOO whiie^to had . Ttorewasanothtomatte te wMch^he 
tou ii .u-,1 in attending to the hear- w.sbied to refer. Tins was an incorrect 
::u ,.£ this case, so that we had actual- answer given to Min by the prenner in 
i :. out $4,154 on that trip. That answer to a question. He had asked the 
- ,vii,i it cost the country. It was en- premier the following question: Has the 

expensive, and entirely out of Columbia & Western Railway Company 
p: pii on to'the importance of the placed a deposit with tto provincial gov- 

which did not warrant such an ernment, in compliance with section 3 
the engaging of senior and of tto Columbia & Western Railway 

jiiiit,- .Munsel. Not only that, while tto act, 1896? If so, what was ,the said 
. y-geueral had been absent busi- security deposited ?” To these qûes- 

i his office became so congested tions to replied that security had jfceen 
tin; j... y had not even time to attend denosdted on the 14th of October. ”896. 

rrespoodence, nor to reply to 
to them, 
there had
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e probable revenue, showing that 
Hid not properly grasp the situa- 
I Take the estimates for 1895-96, 
[here anything there of which the 
|e minister could feel proud? . Re- 
I from land sales were put at $180,- 
Ind the receipts were $64,000, so 
In that point tto finance minister 
ply out $116,000.
|. Mr. Turner—I told you that;
I Williams—Then look at the -re- 
I florn timber* leases; thé estimate 
[40,000. the receipts were $27«8T6- . > 
put $12,124! Miners’ licenses, the 
|te was $26,000, the actual re- 
Ifrom that source of revenue Were 
B. The minister of finance was 
put $28,952 on that. The teal 
Ity tax was estimated to bring in 
10, but tne receipts were $93,148. 
put $8.148 on that. The printing 
[was estimated to bring in $5,500, 
[ught in $11,190; only out $5,691. 
r good guesser! (Laughter.) The 
member instanced several other 
I where the returns materially dif- 
[from the estimates, winding up 
[the succession duty, which was 
Ited to bring in $io,000, and had 
[i.v realized $8,481—out $1,519 on 
[st mentioned item and making the 
miscalculation up> to $293,515. It 
ky possible chance tto sum total 
k receipts was about the same as 
Ftimated ex;>euditure, surely . the 
the minister of finance could not y 
[any credit for that..
|. Mr. Turner—Shows how clever*
I did it. . si - •; iM
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IMr. Cotton—Was the Lieutenant-Gov- 
enor there in person at that directors’ 
meeting, or was he there by proxy? ' 

Mr. Williams—Tto minutes state that 
to was there. Ia no less than nine places 
in tto act is the Lieutenant-Governor in

h
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deposited on the 14th of October, 1896.
In answer to the nature of tto security,
(if any) he replied, by bond, and that 
name acid address of the bondsman was 
August F. Heinze, of Trail, B.C. In 
ans-wer to a question as to the conditions 
of the bonds to replied, to be supplanted 
by $75,000 of first mortgage bonds of 
tto railway company as soon as issued.
Why he made use of the expression “as 

issued,” he would leave that for 
the house to judge, but it' Was not ..con 
sistent with the fact. The condition of 
thiat bond was that Mr. Heinze was to 
deposit the $751000 bond before the 15th 
of December, 1896, and tto ,hon. tto 
premier knew the condition of that 
bond, and further knew that the time 
for depositing the bond had " elapsed,.
He had particularly said “as soon as 
issued.” He would like to look at the’ 
bond; and see if to could find^tjiat as a 
condition. Tto condition, was " for u 
specific date, which had expired, and yét 
to said “as soon as issued.” He said 
that that was unworthy of tto finance 
minister. If tto premier had not wish
ed to mislead be would have posted him
self on the facts. He would not go so 
far as to say that the statement had 
been made deliberately, but it was cer
tainly framed •ingeniously. The bond had 
been given for $50,000 00! October 14th,
1896, and by the 15th December, 1896, 
there* was to be deposited1 with the 
minister of finance first mortgage bonds 
of the company to tto amount of $75,- 
000 for security, and the bond recites 
that the company should have on the 
first section of tto railway, consisting of 
16 miles, a series of bonds, being 2,500 
at $1,000 each, and 5,000 at $500 each, 
with infetet at 6 per cent., making 
$5,000,000 in all. These bonds were se
cured on tto line, rolling stock and plant
of the railway by mflrtgawe*i4He would ____ . __
ask tto attorney-general If he had 16r: emor m Council vested with authority to in> the time. They had to to engraved, 
sported the deed or a copy of lt, aud if' accept bonds as security from a company ; gjg^d Ry the president and secretary 
to had, did to pass that deed and those' of which the LleutenanJ-Governor was of the company, stamped and sealed.
securities? Had the Other ministers -**-—*—, r.-------- n„t —---------*—----- —----------------------------------*
seen it. If they had, then/they were 
not fit to make our laws. : They had no 

’ right to accept a bond of that kind, be
cause it was not in compliance With the

111:
i

fr- that were sent 
iuring his absence 
vi-rv important case tried tore.

ih Quarry Company brought 
Minst the Queen, because the 

1 had refused to accept some 
i:i-liased under contract, 

and in tto absence of the

A.- ;I, ;m'U
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Williams—It shows that you 
not grasp the financial problem, 
ted in a go-as-you-please sort -of 

(Laughter.) He held that this 
ment—and he was not going tor 
(larizc, because they had already 
ibly criticized—he held that this 
ment had been extravagant and 
ul in tto expenditure of the pub- 
bey. One thing in which he oon- 

that they had been most waste- 
a extravagant in was in 'the 
l they had spent in travelling 
the country at the public expense 
let they had even extended their 

to foreign lands. (Daughter.) 
rra look at page 1,035 of the ses- 
bapers for 1896, and between the 
pf 30th June, 1894, and the 30th 
[1895, they would find that the 
rial secretary took a trip to Ofr 
[what his object was he (the 
r) did not know nor had be been 
b ascertain—but he managed to 
I $450. There were many small 
[contained in this amount, but 
I been in tto ministry but a short 
|e had not then begun to deal in 
and the account came out even, 

[ter.) There were cents in many 
[■ items, but they added" up all 
[ He would not impute that they 
[ot correct, as the total came out 
t was probably a mere accident. 
[v<- come to the attorney-general, 
[ably it was bis first trip, but he 
[her more extravagant afterwards, 
[ip was supposed to be on busi- 
|ut it must bave been political, be
rne turned over his brief to an- 
| This little trip cost $387.85. 
[returns had been asked for tost 
I but they had not been brought 
[n time for the members to have 
[to them after being printed, and 
las the reason these matter* bau

Then

MlIn in !.1:

4-■ lierai, that case came on, 
iinp.iny obtained judgment for 

1 H, I with costs it amounted to 
' . hoh. it was possible that if 

1 y-general had bepn here to 
i-i•.vime the benefit of his abil- 

■:ii might have been different, 
in 1805 tto hon. the minis- 

1 took a trip to London ;
1 1 nt 139 duys, for which to 

province $10 a day, can 
1 -<'8.36, his fare was $394, 

nul of $1,872.35. During 
1 lie was negotiating the loan 

Old it actually take the ton. 
; 139 days to negotiate that 

Then the fees for the negotia
ble! out to the various 

, *ery large, and yet in answer t-> 
IT Wstion, “Did the business of the 

require the attendance of the 
! !; '.lie minister of finance in London 

the premier replied that the 
minister was not in London in 
h business required his

Vsoon.as 11 11:

1 i M
T

i
!

1:

Afin. \

i..;.

. I-'■111

concerns,

I■ ni-e
. Ï
j n8too

: h]V„; ,
Ifpresence

aud that he was telegraphed 
i" government brokers to make 

' "nts for the issuing of the 1895 
1 also ill connection with tto 
-nit relative to the transfer of 

which has since been ef- 
1 cannot see bow it can be 

to tor him to have had to go for 
, ' ' It would

11
il IIUl. 3)

appear that 
agent-general in London, 

- imatily there for the
iWJ,,

]• -so v pur-
' iKluiç to any buainees of this
which may 

1 th. r<* under
■'«him

iI'l'H
arise.

the supposition 
save these annual trips. 

was fit for his position,
ii,i„,|l']|il ca*e which he could have

*1 - J in ner—Read the whole of 
Mr 10 y°ur question.

' H .'t lil,nK—You say that he would 
"r1 , mt ou this oceaMoo the 

the minister of finance of
r,(|nir(.d

turner—The other colonies 
M,- . gents-general.

, ' liiims-If the agent-general Is
fi<*-V "’‘-“t* why retain him in of-

yir. \y!n-„ t'urner—Read my answer.
■ns If the hon. gentleman

He
!K

k

II
n alluded to tost year, 
a* the boo. tto- late premier of 

He bad been a very good 
r indeed. He bad paid a visit 
: and West Kootenay, for which 
nrtry paid $168. Then the pro-, 
secretary took a flying? trip to 
. which cost the country a lump

vinee.
x
'Ï

n-quisite. and was gener-
H.,,,

$200. to/K * .»■■ ____ _
Cel. Baker—For two year*. 
Villiem*—He waa not'going to 
an itemized account. When he 
eker) went "away from home he 
want the public to know how
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mbbmmbm I Immmmmw................ • nimrifWfftR A*iHp«igiBMWC; APRiL e, j ar.- «?
wiihOnwero.ndlt™». At liât «me »V Mono. •»«• m»nd=ro! ri,ht ««j Ml ' mleM ml » rowntolr md dlfly lutin- ernmort to p«r for 1M. l«*nm. In Ilf BKIKF I.OCAf-S. fnSffijfefe* ”l"«a bin h

s&stsF -c *««-*. — >**« *5-^»»^-m*>«.jrr“" irîa.VeSFî'^s
cTtior°'3‘.a4«5"hoepro™° ÏSS?"*» tt'tto atoth* .f1»,”1 j3S ’"’to.'vSltei-WllI .ou .Uor. m. to * M?*Maoi*.rmi poln« out that .lone ttlif DM». ” b* WiM aTrï
CoU Baker ged tn P e lh Why was the cathedral explain? I said nothing, of the kind tbe Hon. Mr. Martin hdd stated in, one _^he capital stock of the West Wei- ^at^r Nlcolave
trip te Alberni when w mlne He decoraPted? At £he death of Sir John to Mr. Smith. breath that be had carried out therland a Company has been increas- S* bhteg repented to the pofiee

the nrcretace $4 a day for this Macdonald was any Protestant church Mr Martln-I ve got the floor. You /a^ and |n another breath «aidthathe ^rom $500,000 to $1,000,000. th*J ^g^L"r,J^Jffend‘ng Austrian,
charged the province ^rai ^ 8oeelied in the vkj defcorated? Or if Hon. Wil- shut up. did not carry out the land act, the ta*m- ---------- and ^«terday Detective Perdue foun,j
trip. The attorney-ge aBked frid Lnur er Dassed away would the"R. Mr. Martin, continuing, said he could j^g could scarcely be expected to place —The vital statistics for the month him on Douglas street. As soon as th,

Mr. Sword, becau g Cathedral Pbe again ^decorated? ’ It see nothing wrong in the ministers’ as- reliance on the chief commissioner's joet past are as follows: Births, 30;; f®C!I Jefli7wftch’ however, the iat.
“Who is Mr Henue ^ ce-Rtagthe hospitality of Mr Heinze. Mr. Macphersmi again discussed deatber 24; and marriages, ». 4^.°*0CT- ^ suspecting ,1
perfectly justified in asKing w^o decorations had a puli with the gov- A dinner party would not purchase him. the sale of sites for fishtogstations. He -7--- _ _ P"'*”*’. t<wk 2? >is heels. Consul,1,.
Heinze was. Mr Heise eminent What could luatify the grant- Mr. Williams—That,» why you didn 1 deged the chief commissioner to produce —In the .case of Regina va Stiouee, Mouat happened to be directly in +1,.
any money in .Mr. Sword g* ** Hh surveyor’s reports as were requfr- the defendant charged with having taw- path of the fleeing offender, aff h™
did Mr. Heinze leave e ’ «jtat. to atteaiféâe Sir I*»' >#&. Afartin-defended the decorations, ^ by Ae act. Five dollars wa* not a deerskins ip his possession with ^ent mg_in the srtnation at a glance, giUh-
benefit of his health. ^ Thompson? "#éee ietiefcgovéraore sèht to the memory, erf Sir John Thompson, py^per remuneration• for an island at to easiort the »pmo, tyas adjourned un-, eied him in. In1 the police court this
to this prorince on tW pro vinces-that did not ot the Fraser river. til Tuesday. The application was made, morning he was convicted by r Zl
for the purpose of -.5i^.i-raîv"an y of the members-tëH XH?@Sr*2 were beMnd the~times. mery site at that point was worth $4,600= by Mr. (4eorge E, RoweU, who was rc- .Magistrate Macrae and sentenced
on whose hands he oouM k»ve a big jalt Ue tiew, but he MR. ritHKT. ^5,000. V* >£lef <?™***™x is 1 «aaed fa the case by the crown. imprisonment fortwo months with bard
way scheme. ftep (Hear, Would not say why. f M Rithet congratulated the govern- still selling fisMtig stations at $1 per- -
catching the one hè was after. 1 Mr. Turner-Yon can’t say why.. Mr. Rithet congrat^ g Mr, Macphersou considered that
hear, and laughter.) - - Dr. Walkem-Yes, I can. He went ^ He wfTdisVrooln^d in the at- the chief commissioner has not carried

Dr. Walkem held that t^* there to do some wire-pulling and he tack o{ wC was considered oult the land1 act, or so many fishing sitw
about the Kokeilah quarry case: ^e went at the expense of this province, financial critic of the opposition side, would not be soM for a mere noting,
ter. He would like to toow Why But he has a pull with the government. 0nefa°a ^ — eatest troubles with the The same looseness was comvected with
company were given) the right to P Dr. Walkem, continuing, said that par- gentk^en op^8ite was that thhy could the sale Of townsites, The.Hoene-Payne
ceed against the crown. Would. ties who were entitled to money were tllF, .uiVantage of spending mont. svanScate secured 420 acres for a town-

\*privilege be granted if «faJSTSfS with “ntempt. They were kick- mat site on Galena Bay at $1 per ac^
of the company were mernbers of t ^ aWay from the treasury doors. He mon^had to be borrowed. He sym- It was «useless passing land acts when
opposition party? By reading ri)e h pointed to the fact that the employes of pathized with Major Mutter with refeir- * the chief coûtaiissioner ovemdes these
those who are shareholders m this1 co the Sayward Mill Company were kept PQce ™ farroiog interests, but could not acts and throws away publiclands.

* pany they could find the explanation fo out of their back'wages when the;.gov- ^ him i„ the scheme of lending Mr. Macpherson also wferred to the
allowing the company to.brmg the ca eminent had the power to pay the farmers. Mines only furnish- surveyor’s report connected with Mr-
tTZ courts. . For the last m^t or shine. They wem allowed-to go adrift to obtain the neces- Heir’s road from Rossland to Trait
ten years the government, with a per through the streets, but then they had 0f life and the farming industries It was said on the floor of the tamse
stSency caused by the knowledge that’ m „kc ft govern?r. z Sd L^encouragvd. The fanners that Mr. Heinze had built the road with-
th-ev had a number of slavish - The Six>aker here interposed to warn ghonldv conrfbiae to assist 'themselves, out assistance, but Mr. «ILps
ers in the house, spend large aums of those in the gallery who persisted m ap- Tb y ld easily do this by combining promised a land grant of >°'2W acres
money .without consent of If lament, plaudiwr the doctor’s ^remarks. Ool. tojecure suitable machinery,, and the a mile for this road by the executive of
One of these sums he wotiy.. not fiud Baker remarked that the doctor was . ^ miffht assist in this, matter, the province betffore a sod waa turned.
f^ult with, and that was in connection talking to the galleries and the doctor g 0 Williams’ remarks regarding t6e Tbe W™eer reported that bridge» were -The death occurred yesterday after-

, fJth the Fraser river floofls. The mm.- retorted that he was talking to the gal- e^e Je^themtaistero remiuded him d<^Jive and the stability of the bents aoon ofAnnie, the eight-yea r-oM daugh
ters had been very active then m the iP,ies .and to the people- of the pro vince. h of those of a former member a speculation. If an aeddent oc- ter of William aod Ann Robertson, rd-

'wer FrmVer district, and they The doctor then stilted that although ^ VVm knoirato “ShoA Bit»*” My. cu^who^ to blame? Is it the man «fleMs of Salt Spring Island. The
Lad them promised the pesiàeols there to the architect of the Nanaimo^ court y^Hra* &>vM have studied the tim- who’ is trying to make as mud. d*a was brought do the city by the

, rÏÏvidV undertake a dyking schema- Dr. house was paid a fat fee, no mention^of ia8Dector.s report before criticizing ^pey as he can out of the road, or the Sidney train yesterday afternoon • for
Walkem wanted to know'why the pro- the fact was made in the account. This £ M^Rithet explained the discrepan- ^vmmment which- gives permission for medical treatment, wbrch^ however,

, vindal government had abandoned this itPm was bnned under the head ‘ cost «• mill returns by showing that trams to run over tire road? proved unavailing, for the Mile sufferer
nrotart Was it because the people of building." The government had also for export trade and on Mr.. Martin-The road Was repaired. died a few hours after the arrival- of the
alone the lower Fraser had returned taken a cheque from Mr. Perry as a ^ thpre wa8 a robate was cut from Mr. Macpherson-How does he know? train at fhe residence of a friend of the
omxmition members? Dr. Walkem then guarantee for the completion of the wnrk pubHc pTOpPrty, but the mills secured If he has any information connected parents on the city.___
dealt with the revision of the statutes. 0n the new parliament buddings. The th(- timber for bome consumption from with this matter, he should have m- Toronto dispatch says- At the

' list year the legislature deemed it. ad- cheque was on the Green-Worlock bank rTOperty. Mr. Rithet admitted duded it in the return asked for by the or on to Methodist conference the
Lîsabfè tLt the number of revisers and instead of cashing the cheque and waaderriUct in Ids duty as chairman gmU The revelations mad| m the XcteT Re^
should be increased. Mr. Semlm intro- depositing the money in the bank to of the public acconpN committee, but he llou„e yesterday explamed wh? Heinze g Ckav<a. from Columbia to

resolution to that effect. It was | draw interest, the govmtme , P had beep unavoidably called away. But was given permission to run trams over Manitoba * Rev G R Turk from Win-
defeated by the government, but , for nearly two fears and, then ire^™e, be gaw,,no necessity for publishing re-. gucb a road. Mr. Macpherson also ^ to Toronto- Rev. J. C. Spears, 
opinion was so strong in the house that , it to Mr. Perry after the biink 61 ^ turn» that had already,, been ’pointed out certain peculiarities connect- T^Snt0 ta British Columbia; Rev. G.

, the premier made a® explicit promise Mr. Perry, °lco^’loiltad The criridmt wouldilmve come witii bet- } with the Columbia & Western land gmith_ Hamilton to British Columbia,
that the additional revisers wotid be ap- -the government. TTte tbk ïew oar- ter gracetfreei Mfii Wflbams if he had-! >graBt The trouble about coal lands m rrhe phang,es will be made in June. Mr. 
notated. The reason advanced by the ont that the marMe^ for « P teen inithe house during the whole of the grant was discussed. It w as shown gpear9 succeeds Mr. Cleaver, and Mr.
irovernmetit for not carrying out this luunent bmldmgs was brolly pR the session. When he (Mr. Ritbei) ia>*that Messrs. Eberts & Taylor were gmitb takes Mr. McCrossan’s place.
nromise made to the house'was that the oimons cost by steamer and the C P.K_ TPad a lesson on neglect of dnty. he takes -;-licitors for Heinze. The %ffairs of ---------- .
Additional commissioners were desirous when it could have been brought at less the lesgon more to. heart'Jf the teacher conntry ran not be carried out pro- -The regular monthly Suemess meet-

nhief Justice Davie should first than haif tjië cost by sailing vessels ü what he preaches. ! nerly when Messrs. Eberts & Taylor ap- tag of the Congregational church was
*1^, the fcst draft. Dr. Walkem around the Horn. To pay for this the V ! beared brfore the attorney-general’s de- held yesterday evening, when a very fine

-taAAiot see® either of the commissioners j farmers are sqaeezed-to pay thmr taxM. RVENINO SKStiON. ' mrtment for a man who was receiving communion service was presented to
raiding the matter, but he was in a The attorney-^eMral Mr. Adams -iKscussed- the educational favorà fr<rm the crown. It showed that church by Mr. William Scow-croft on
So^okLow that such was not the a ^vZj of flta «ovemtatdt add congratn-, the standard of political morality was behalf M tiie. donor Mr^Alfred To^,

^'“f^rcihl^aS the BiU and r- the railway bKbÿ Whiclvt; Aot-as as R^m^t -be. The gift senffram such- a far-off'friend

premier, otoorneyg ’ , d works one of (he revisers had drawn the Bût- » , the suppose gu ith jjr. was instructed to prepare a suitable ac-
retary, commissioner of lands wira ^ fox like, turns it over to a MR. MACPHERSON. ,_____ests are aB?TAr^igiouf ho^i- knowledgmeut.
teF) ^HU^was °the master of the quar- 1 committee of the house and t e Macpherson held that when the Lmt^wns granted land grants which
S Wh^ he said was law. Accus- | ion ara ^ (^8'a members of the government would fafSd not have been given. Heinze
tomied to this domination, accustomed to j ^r). 1 th eraftakes thc able to study the arguments made by ld have built the railway from Ross-

timving the whip over their backs, they | ^itb^"a poor bm, the opposition most the opposition, they would find that ^ t|> hig smelter at,Trail without a 
came under Ms lash once more. It was ( Te8D0l,sibllity. The water these- arguments were weightier than j .1^,4 grant,. The assets of the province
this poster from without that controlled i ^ & ^ aûj the foxy attorney- they then appeared to ttunk. à v' j hive been thrown away and the people
the government on the revision of the j „ , takes all tbe credit for that, pherson took up Mr. Rithet s remarks. - aL.e discontented. The people of Koo-
statutea, and they can’t deny it. (Laugh- j ^ wjH g0 down to posterity with regarding timber dues. It was » re- 1 tenay were up in arms against the acts
ter.) -Dr: Walkem then mentioned the j “ ,L auKhter.) markable comcidmce that the amount of ^ this législature. No one knew- this
different sums paid to -thie chipf justice [ The d(>etor - ref erred to thé B. C, timber, taken from private property was b^ter thaB Mr. Kellie, and, to do the 
and held that the revision would cost at . ^ L- Raflway charter through exactly the amount that was us™._for j gentleman justice, he has expressed his
least $35,000. This was in direct con- reputation of a minister had home consumption. It made no differ- | tegrets f6r yotmg for the Heinze land
trast to the conduct of the government miin*ed j ence whether this amount was large or , l™nt- Mr. Macpherson pointed out
ta coanection with the previous revision. „ L Bakpr_Ha, ha! ' I small, the whole of the timber was used »tat wheti- a gentleman writing to Mr.
There was more labor connected with ' \valkem—Oh, you may now- in home consumption. H«W to™ ;JF® ; fdartin.suggested that he should be given
that revisjem. Mr. Eberts was the man . « you have got thé money from ' come about? NeitJjer Mr. Marti» nor pBbjie money because he had political
w-ha.-th-en'tjkat tfe sum 4i&ked, ^l-'.- gaje Qf tjàe -charter your *pockftt. ,i Mr. Rithet had explained this away. I fofhtehcel-'‘:tmfl Mi*. Martia repled that-
000, was an exdrbîtajit charge, and the yeg vQU make a note 0f this.- You have It was plain as daylight-that there was h(? w6uld to get him som^ing, it 

• . ■, commissioners, were compiled to accept len’ty of B 0 Southern notes in your something wrong. The premier could | oiptg to political immorality. We have
the amount granted them by arbitration, ket (Laughter.) Col. Baker had not claim that the prosperity was be- 1 ^ provintcial secretary dealing in. char-
$6,000. He considered it a most pecul- been to g-,ve bim the benefit'of a cause of the policy of the government. - tepg the) president of the council taking
iar position that a man Aould draw up utüe verse, but like all the colonel’s That proepertty was in spite of the gov- j cftge8 -m c<>urt- against the province, and 
a statute authorizing the revision, force lit)erary efforts that verse had been ernmemt, and it said much for the worn- , tbe firm of Eberts & Taylor taking a 
that statute through the house, that he j p^gtajised. Col. Baker had delivered derful resources of the prôviuce .that ( pnse for ? Heinze against the province, 
shcluld place a large sum on the esti- j many sppechcs, all of which were stolen, prosperity could come in spite of reck- j He f<l)t g^jy f0r the premier, who was 
mates to pay for the revision, and then j an(j tbe proviuce was charged for print- | less mismanagement. Mr. Macpherson ggg(>e(ated ^ith men Who do not ap-
draw out an order in council appointing ing tbese plagiarized effusions. The : blamed .the governments for placing the ppaT to be as clean1 as himself. (Ap-
himself as revisor. So long as the gov- doctor considered that Col. Baker aa a | screws on the farmers just when they plauge y 
érnment is, under the control and ’ do- minigfcer of the crown should not have l were in the midst of their struggles for 
urination of the Chief Justice, so long been connected as he was with the B, | existence. This was done last year by 
will there be extravagance connecte-l q Southern charter, but the colonel was ! increasing the personal property tax 50 
with the-revision of the statutes. .different from the ordinary, riff-raff who per. cent. . -

Dr. Walkem went into figures to ! sought for charters. Hqn. Mr. Turner—No, no! mineral
show that the government printing office Col. Baker—Order, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Macpherson—It is useless for the jljgj, closed' witb a criticism of the op-
was an expensive toy, and that the Dr Walkem—Don’t disturb the Speak- | premier to attempt to squirm out of it. p06itiTO for the many different theories
printing eoüldTbe let out by tender for at er; he is asleep. (Laughter.) Last ; The tax on mortgages was increased and they advanced as to hew the lands and
least 40 per cent, less than it is costmg y€£ur Qoi. Baker had said $60,000 had ^hie farmers had to pay it. The govern- workg department should be conducted,
at present. The printing office was one been spent on this railway Such was.jhad attempted to tax the miners rphe house adjourned at 10:30 until
of those iMngs copied after the English not the case; the money if spent at an j ia8t yeaP) but the miners raised an. 6b- Monday,
style. It was run very much after the | was 6pen( jn developing coal lands. | jection, : and he reduced the taxation
stj-le of the provincial secretary, who In concludin2 Dr. Walkem hoped such ; first proposed. The premier should have 
scattered money freely when that money | cbangts would be made in the Municipal > met the desires of the miners and tax- 
was not bis own. He also held that the | as woujd gjTC the citizens of muni- ! ed their property as other property is 
stationery shoMd have been purchased i eipaljties greater control over their own 1 taxed. Red Mountain mines to-day have 
by tender instead of buying from the affiaîrSj particularly with regard to the a yàliie of $13,011,250. What amount 
*tne firm year after,y ear. ef pelitie -sM the 4rea#ttt* «

- Dr. YalkelÏL ^mPwlie ap police commisBibners. He hapel the as Other properties. Red Moun-
sale ÿ.nd . advertisement. He ^nnajg the c6miqg, year wptid: dtara.itipae would contribute |78,000 in
briefly related the facts connected tftfh try t0 keep -his ministers out of fhcSi while the premier, under . the
ithé case -as already published, and ihen things with which they should have no ' novel way of taxes now adopted, only
said that Mr. J. u JXjcUigan, like all eonnectic.n. (Loud applause.) expects S®),000 in taxes oyi all the mines
hollies, was^more^ aeçiuamted with a Hon. Mr. Martin said the attacks in the province. Take the output from 
wU»îmn S t Ac loot Committee ‘ made on the government were in many Red Mountain mines and compare it
^linntepTutei thJ matUr Mr McL-v-.m 1 instances witliout foundation. He refer- with the mineral output of the province,
.LTthsA L was alro a roward hA red to the Ruckle Bros’, case and said aud it could be j*een that the mines, were
mihHshed^ta ^e World An ^planatioA ' that in that case he did nothing but hnly paying about one-fourth of what

tbp nart nf +i,„ tiality #w£s shown to any one. The paymg.
■ government officials and sent marked Complaint was really unfounded., Mr. far-seeing as he ought to be, he would

Lpies of the article to each member of Swcrd said the less money. Mr. Tjmer. have changed the system for taxing gan Franeisco, April 5.-Detective
the committee.'- He made this cowardly 10 spend the better. He mines. , .. . .. - agencies in this country have been no-
artaek on an inoffensive jnember-ef the contrary opinion. He "would u e * the. vnv I tified that recently there were put in
treasury ’ staff. The man who was tel!- ; kno,'v where the proyince would he if the learned from answers given by the gov- cim),ation a quanÿty 0f £20 Bank of
tag the untruth was.not the government j government had not imua'ti the^ policy ernment that the agent at London was England noteS| January 15, 1896.
official, but the editor of the World, Mr. j ”? developing the mineral resources of Hot. Forbes G. VernOT. The name of a London bank aopears
McLagan put his arms around Mr. { Kootenay and Cariboo d.rtricts. He de- Hot. Mr. Turner-Not honorable printed ta red ink on the lower part of
Turner’s neck, and while he called him fended tl^e increase of the government Mr. Macpherson-Is he dishonorablet th e either “London and West- 
“Dear Mr. Turner’’ he pnt his hands in- Reals’ salaries. Mort of the tallLoi(/(lighter.) It was learned that Mr. minster,'’ “London and County” or
to his (Turner’s) pockets and robbed fhe «P^ion was addressed to the gal- .Odium was actmg eta agent for ..National Provincial.”' It is believed
from there more than he was entitled to. ; man m 000 would ob)eCt P^mce, This Mr. Odium was paid thflt thc manterfeiterS and presenters
(Laughter.) Mr. McLagan would load t0.w, v.. , , for r^onrtutg om> the educational of these bogus notes have taken passage
the public to believe that he inserted 'he * Mr. WiUiams-Why (fad you reduce sal- syitfem of Ont*no, and hisi report was fot. the .United States and that they 

P , advertisement daily for 35 cents a Utn*. aries last year. embodied in ,four PSS6*- That money contemplate operating in the large cities
What he did was to place a fly sheet In Mr,‘Martin oaid the government were ,Pa 1 d, because Mr. Odium sacrificed ^ this country.

’ the weekly edition of the World. Wh'le negotiating with the settlers on Burnaby $-00 m the interests of the government
be says his usual charge to the govern- holdings. The government will be as in ‘’“-e last rioction. Mr. Odium was —Charles Adair, arrested on the
ment is 50 cents a line, be only charged lenient as they'possibly can with those also paid $200 for attending the hn- steamer Warrimoo on Saturday and 
the municipality of North Vancouver 25 settlers. The government had dealt too migration convention at Winnipeg, while bpjdj foP embezzlement from the Bank of 
cents a line for advertising. Dr. Wal- lenientlv with those in arrears. He the board of trade’s representative only. Australia at Charters Towers, was 
kem then went into Mr. Mel«agan’s held that Mr. Williams was entirely charged $25. Mr. Odium was also paid taken before the magistrate Saturday 
past political history, and heW that when I wrong about discrepancies in timber $200 for lantern slides. The province evening and remanded for a week. He

V he came to the province he fWfuy. a rabid dues. The timber cut by the mills men- was charged for these slides before bas been taken to the provincial jail
Tory became Hon. Mr. Maekeuz!e had tioned was exported. He wouldn't at- 'June, 1896, but in January the slides wbere be wm awaif tbc- arrival of the" 
reduced the duties and ruined McLng- tack a nran behind his back like Dr. had not yet arrived in England. (Laugh- necessary papers from Australia, com
an’s sewing machine business. (Laugh Walkem. He said it was cowardly to ter.) Hot. Mr. Baker had said that Mr. jng np eacb week to be remanded
ter.) i attack a man who couldn’t defend him- Odium was not, an immigration agent .__________

The doctor also referred to the West- self. But what did Or. Walkem do? for the province, but Mr. Macpherson —The young ladies of the Reformed 
era Worlds articles. These were mid He abused the editor of the World when had made inquiries at the treasury de- Episcopal chnreh are arranging for a
for un^er the head of immigration. The that gentleman couldn’t defend himself, part ment and found that Mr. Odlnm bazaar to take place on the afternoon
articles in questiqp indnded photographs ^ Dc. Walkem—He has * newspaper. .had been paid $260 as an /immigration and evening of Tuesday April 20th 
and •'autobiographies Of -the ministers. 1. Mr. Martm—Dr. Walkem did «orne- agent «lace June last year. Mr. Mac- They are putting forth ' special efforts 
One of these pictures was very good- tlÿig more coivardly than -th»». He went pheesm hardly believed that Mt. Odium fn make the affair attractive and this 
looking, -but the others would frighten to the treasury and asked (the auditor, was a suitable immigration agent, since fact, and the good cause should -enstire 
away any • „ Intending Immigrants. Mr. Smith, what became of a certain he told the people of England Xhat the for them a hearty support.
(Laughter.) The poor devils of farmers sum of money and insinuated that Mr. • annual rainfall In this province amount- ! --------»______ ’ ,
have to pay up-or get out In order to George B. .Martin had the pfse of It. ed to 75 feet, over six feet a month. ' K. M. Retains, Nanaimo, te at the 
pay for autobiographies of the ministers. Such * remerit was cowardly apd male- (Loud laughter.) How much Is the gov- Drlard.

V 6 *
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—Hon. Don M, Dickinson, leading 
counsel of the’Behring Sea Claims Com
mission on the part of the United States, 
recently gjive a reception at his home in 
Detroit to Mr. and Mrs. Booth-Tucker, 
the commanding officers of the Salvation 
Army in the United States, when those 
officers were in Detroit in ’connection 
with the work of the army.

From Saturdpv’s Daily. 
*~Rev. Solomon Cleaver

—The, funeral of tbe late Adam w,-i- 
tôok place yesterday afternoon at M„,‘ 
chosin from the family residence to the 
Mtfchosin cemetery. Rev. Mr. Elite,» 
officiated both-at thé grave and at the 
graveside. The pallbearers wore- 
H. Cogan, D. H. Elliott, W. H. 11»,-.' 
ward, G. Pears, T. S. Stothard and j 
H. Smart.

—A. E. Soper picked up a bottle yPs. 
texday at Ross Bay, which contained the 
following message: “American sehooner 
yacht Corona, Arthur Curtis James, 
ownbr: Monday. September 27, I80r,’
latitudeA 43 N., longitude 135.25 w’ 
When found please note time and plan 
and report at Unified States hydrogra
phic office, navy department, Washing
ton, DlC.” The locality mentioned is 
about 700 miles west of Cape Mendo
cino.

—Robert White, .who died at his late 
on Richabdson street, was 

The funeral
residence*
buried1 this afternoon, 
took place from the- residence to the R. 
C. Cathedral. Rev. Father Althoff of
ficiated both thé the church and at the 
cemetery. The • ' pall b 
Messrs. J. B. McKilligan,
Charles Rattray, M. Batterel, Mr. 
Worsfold ànd W. S. Chambers.

< •

bearers were 
Mr. Riley,

—The Japanese immigrants who 
not permitted to land at Honolulu 

el still in quarantine there. Capt. Brady, 
of the Sakura-Maru, on which steam
er they made their «passage from Yoko
hama to Honolulu, has put up a bend for 
their keep ta quarantine and their 
sage money back to Yokohama. They 
will be sent back on the next Nippon 
Yuesn Kaisha steamer, the Sakura- 
Maru having been permitted to sail for 
Seattle cm March 24. It is expected that 
the steps taken by the Hawaiian

I

8

wore
are

.

pas-duced a

gov
ernment will pnt a stop to the importa
tion of alien laborers. *

—The Rev. D. MacRae and Mrs. Mae 
Rae, of . St. Paul’s church,- Victoria 
West, on their return from a visit of 
several weeks to the east, were mot bv 
a large representation of the membor, 
of the church on the arrival' Of rh,- 
steamer, who extended to them a heart,- 
welcome home. These weré afterwards 
joined by others at the manse, 
spa-red no effort in making their home 
coming an occasion of genuine pleasure 
and surprise, finding as they did 
other evidence of the people’s good will 
and kindness an excellent supper pre
pared, old carpets replaced by new ones, 
etc.

who

—Yesterday morning very impressive 
services were beli at Christ Church 
Cathedral to the* memory of the late 
Arthur Scroggs, who lost bis life in the 
sad accident- which befell *his little 
steamer Spinster during the severe gale 
of March 25th. The services' were 
conducted by the Bishop of Columbia, 
assisted by Rev. Canon Beànlands and 
Rev. J. B. Hasiam. The remains will 
be taken to England by Mrs. Scroggs 
for interment in the family vault. Dur
ing the last rehearsal of the “Farmers 
Festival Mass” at Pioneer Hall on 
Tuesday last the conductor, Mr. F. Vic
tor Austin, referred feelingly to the loss 
sustained by;)ti)erqrehi;sti;a.pf tJje, MW 
and by. the musical world by the death 
of the late Mr.. Arthur Scroggs.
Austin paid à glowing tribute to the late 
member , of, the orchestra.

among

—The funeral of the late James Mur
ray and his little granddaughter, Helen 
Mildred Brown, aged five years, 
place this morning from the residence of 
Mr. Frank Murray, No. 157 Vancouver 
street, at 10 o’clock, to the Roman Cath
olic Cathedral, where the impressive 
burial services of that church were per
formed by Rev, Esther Althoff. Itev. 
Father Nieolaye , conducted the

friends of both .grandfather ana 
child being present. Rev. Father Al
thoff accompanied tike funeral cortege 
to the cemetery, where he read the bur
ial service. The little child and the 
grandfather were buried in the same 
grave. The friends of the deceased 
sent a large quantity of flowers, the 
hearse being covered by the offerings 
The pallbearers who assisted to carry 
the coffin of the late Mr. Murray were: 
Messrs. T. Burns, George Jay, I,. 0. 
McQuade, Aid. Vigelius. William Bryce 
and Mr. McTiernan, while the following 
■company of boys acted as pallbearers 
for the late Helen Mildred Brown : L 
Keefe, W. H. Sweeny, L. Sweeny, M 
Conlin, Jr., R. Lowe and E. Townslvy.

From Monday’s Dally.
—The first prize in Sunlight competi

tion for March was won by Mrs. H. It 
Mettch, of Nanaimo. Mr, J. E. Scavk-t, 
Victoria, won the second prize.

—Messrs. Anton Henderson. ,T. King- 
ham, W. Christie and George L. Court
ney yesterday paid a visit to Texaiti 
Island, chartering the tug Hope for tin- 
trip. The principal object of their 
was to see the big find of free g nd re
ported to-have been made on the i’ran
ees ejaimi one of the three claims b-. b a-- 
ing to the Vict-oria-Texada company in 
which they are interested. T 
brought back a number of samp —■ 
which fully bear out the report, the fm 
gold being plainly visible to the naki-l 
eye, and they say there is lots of t 
The claim is right on the water's ed-v- 
in fact some of the samples were taken 
from l>elo.w the high water mark.

—Word was received here -to-day on 
good authority that C. Wood, who 
been libelling out canning in.!: 
through the- eoluian® of the Lou I n 
(Eng.) Globe, Ms ’been arrested > 1
charge of blackmail. , It is sai l he 
claimed to have incriminating letter' 
against -a certain géutleman in .'In 
Chester, which he would surrender ■'' 
payment of £50. The gentleman ignor
ed the modest déniand, and phnant tic 
matter in the hands of the high 
stable. Further developments are i"*'1* 
toised, and will be watched with m '*' 
est by people here, from whom, slien-'j 
he return to British Columbia, he 'von-1* 
get but scant courtesy.—Columbian.

—B. W. Pratt, representing M's<r' 
Lena & Leiser, has just returned * 
an extensive trip through the 
country. He .visited nearly all 
towns amd important mining caml,s 
the interior, where, he says, “things .n 
fairly 'humming.’^ People are p nr1- 
into v Rossland at the rate of three 
four hundred per day, and the town 
“jammed full" of people anxiously' :i" 11 
Ing the departure of the snow. "'Iu'n , 
rush will be made for the hills in sen"1 
for the yellow metal. Wluit is the <,;1“ 
with Rossland 1» true also in regain e 
nearly all the other mining towns, t 11 
ia a atlr and bustle everywhere, ami -
Indications ’ point to the approach e 

- boom compared with which all 0 
“booms” that have occurred on the j■ 
eriean continent will dwindle into emo 
flcance, J.

took

mass. 
, many 
graad-

Mr.

—At a -meeting of the shareholders of 
the Carlisle Packing & Canning. Com
pany held in Manchester, England, the 
following résolution was passed: “That 
it is expedient to effect a sale of the 
whole of the property and assets of this 
company to a new company about to be 
incorporated under tbe style of tbe “Car- 

Mr. Smith congratulated the govern- lisle Canning Company, Limited,” and 
ment on the Very fair showing it had that with a view -thereto this company 
made. He glowingly-described the rich be wound up voluntarily, and that Mr.

deposits of his district, Lillooet, Joshua Holland, of Victoria, British Col1
umbia, estate agent, be and he is here-» 
by appointed liquidator for the. purpose 
of such winding up. That the condi- 
tional agreement submitted to this met
ing be, and the same is hereby approved. 
That the said liquidator be and the same 
is hereby authorised to adopt the said 
agreement and carry the same into ef
fect with such (if any) modification as 
the said liquidator . may think expe
dient.” . ..

MR. SMITH.i

V

ANSWERS.
Mt. Hums asked the premier:
1, Did the C. P. R. company agree 

with the government to do certain street 
improvement ta the town of Nelson?

2. If so, what amount did the C. P. R, 
éotitribntv towards sitéb improvements

■**£ MT Old the C lYoodblne-'Sympathizers., Kam-
fW* siSsHP .“uoSjtE

Hod. Mr. Turner replied as follows:. from Q«esnelle Forks per Wm. Stephen-
1. Yes.
2. April 1, 1893, $4,201.42.
3. $571.05 in 1893.

—The following new. subscriptions 
hâve been received to the Indian ’faming

vi.-it

son: W. Stephenson, $5; EU A. Steph
enson, $2; G. E. Stephenson, $1; -J. C. 
Blair, $1; j. McRae, $2. ICaslo also has 
forwarded, a number of contributions. 
The proceeds of a curling match, per 
Messrs Green and Buchanan, $10; from 
Mr. Moore, raised in the" same way, $10, 
and the proceeds of a skating carnival 
held at Kaslo, $10: the Presbyterian 
church at Kaslo, $85.50 and the Meth
odist church in the same city, $22; the 
Union Sunday school also contributes 
$2.50, besides $1 frein A. Johnston. C. 
W. Wash, of Nelson, sends $5. Port 
Ejssicgton’s contribution was as follows: 
Mrs. D. Jennings, $5; Mrs. K. Tranter. 
$5; John Moore, 50c.; A. El Harris, $1, 
and D. S. Morrison, $1. The following 
local subscriptions have been tendered: 
0. Wenger, $1; R. B., 50c., and Clifton 
Burgess. $1.

—Three" days ago Toney Jearywitch, 
an Austrian, arrived from Thcoma after 
doing a term of imprisonment for—as 
he described the offence—«picking up um
brellas from the sidewalk outside a store, 
and as soon as he arrived here he be
gan to steal. On Wednesday morning 
he went Up to tils Archbishop’»’ Palace 
begging, and’ was sitting in the hall 
waiting when Father Althoff came In 
rnd ifiutg ap his coat in-the hall. Jerry- 
witch importuned bin. for charity, and 
the reverend gentleman gave him a 
ticket for food and lodgings at the Russ 
House. As the light-fingered Austrian 
was leaving the Archbishop’s Palace he 
took down the coat of Father Althoff 
from its peg in the hall and walked off 
with it. This coat, however, being a 
different make '-from the ordinary mode 
of coat, found no .sale, and after ped
dling it about fob some time Jerry witch 
went /back to the Archbishop’s Palace 
and hung it on the peg, where it waa 
before he helped himself to it Father

F
COUNTERFEIT NOTES.

Searching for Makers of Bogus Bank 
of England Notes.

If the finance minister were as
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British Cofumbia

VANCOUVER.
of the pro

rfb® w1the°CMnne Mining Co 
owned by Field> pf British Col 
to th® ■ been peodii^ for so loi ^yhi<ih haobe^^^L The prb
nt iî^ g^eh eptbpeny is $135,0 
bf tlie,f“fl5 claims, situated 
?ome, Rav are intioded in th 
Sb°îlmnrent work has been donc 
îf.K^Buras group, Ingerso!

Dog but the other clau 
poodle Dog. prospects. The
imPtlteWork done have, howeve 

Whly satisfactory nature 
Mining Company

including the Whttd 
work will 1

from 
of a 
Channe
^whkhTeveloproent

tinned.

still oa

telegram was received here 
A ^‘Xj. A. Veatch, snpennl 
T cinnabar mines alt Savon, 

they had commenced cl 
*™ Tuesday, and than.SO far no Æ discovered ta the furaj 

B B. Johnston & Oo.i Messra • tbc gale 0f three
on Ha’rrison Lake nanOTd the H 

„ Erie Aacbon.
uns'are sitnatied on the sonthw lake and almost a«oin th^ 

deuce claim.
MarchllOth, 49 mining daims

and 72 mtacra’ licen^s ,d 
the New Westminster office. J 

The report was current at H starion vetaerday thak Mr. John] 

of Harrison Hot Springs, who j 
set ont to stake ont some mineral 
iar the head of the lake, hd 
w stated that some 1
had been sent ont to look for hi 
that they had traced him to a snoj 
where track of him was lost, i 
ho br-ped thalt the rumor will pr 
founded, and that Mr. Brown w| 
ap all right.

day 
of the

thating

week ended

It waslest.

ROSSLAND.
Rossland, April 1.—The I 

stock exchange opened yesterd: 
great eclat. The sales the fi 

10,900. and to-day overwere
changed hands.

Justice MeColl held a session o 
to-day arid dtspjfsed of the Grant 
oase. His^decfaioo was in favor 
orteinal locafors. The Grand Pris 

a certifi,pany wilj therefore get 
improvement at-onee.

The Great Western claim, wh 
joins tbe townsite, is ^developing 
The east shaft is down sixty ft 
averages over $16 a ton.

Sir Charles 'Ross arrived from 
ria to-day, via Spokane.

A strike is reported to-night 
Flossie L-, one of the properties 
ed by the Grant Gov an London
cate.

Rowlamt Record.
A citizen of Nelson, who ha! 

come to thé city on business, sa; 
there is a rumor there which is 
affirmed not- denied by the Nelson 
R. officials, that the Canadian 
Railway Company has obtained 
tion on the Nelson & Fort Sh 
and Spokàne Falls & Northern R 
systems. The purchase price is i 
be $1,500,000. The purchase c 
Corbin's railway would give the 
R. entire control of all transit)] 
lines in Kootenay until the Nell 
Bedlington- road "is built to connee 
the Great - Northern Railway al 
ner's Ferry.

William Grutchfield, a miner, wi 
been working on a claim on S 
creek, spent Sunday in Trail. G 
field and his -partner, Joe Kelly 
very near losing their lives whei 
ing out from their camp. A 
storm set in and, losing their wad 
wandered about for -two days 
nothing to eat. Their ears and 
nere badly frozen. The snow 01 
nit creek is sixteen feet deep.

Benjamin F. Shanbut, well 
in Rossland end throughout the 
northwest, died Monday morninj 
Private hospital in London. La| 
vember Mrr. Shanbut left Russia 
London, England, to place upo 
narket there several Trail creek 
10s. Among these were the So 
md the Prince of Wales, on I 
maintain; the Paymaster grot 
durphy creek ; the Noonday gin 
he Slocan, and a number of 
•roperties.* He wottid have close, 
_ these deals, but the hobdays 
rened. After that he was take 
ir.vate hospital in London, and; 
pwated upon successfully, 
peks ago he took cold and agaii 
P the hospital, where he died.

Rossland Miner.
John A. McOrea, late of Chil 

yesterday of heart failure. I 
=aged in business as a saddler < 
tae street.
P»e Ivanfioe tunnel is no'w in 1 
til VS„daitir expected that the h 

'VJH be struck, 
he Le Roi is

; 10 tons shipped last week 780

, 1 Mountain railway last we 
U 'r? t0D!; appear in the shipm, 
F other 120 tans had 
L hy Saturday nighr.

* C<^9in8 and W. J. 
tireinf1 fonr claims 
I Tn C ^ Oriental, 
lésé Mac and
ter 1 tioaB haveores.

elain^6 ha® been brought ov 
led i,„S ,°n White Grouse 

38u the Oro Fino
andU^S,in 8ihrer- 32 »e 

ood ,i?d, $70 hi gold. The
-^ sdntL°,,gray copper.
Le R c* the three la

lows- crarin the O. K. mi 
unds weight of threIne of1»^9"68 or 51 429-20 
ople, Sam»0/0 Per ton, per

43, ' ?atoe of silver in 
91; tébît* pePPar to con cet

on ràiSL ^ "VTcrage of f 
to the . PC*1 ton. The

d e gold saved pn the
verrai-”5J° The 1

rea*ed ^roai-847 to 374

not bee

near 
the Dec 
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Vt h"ving mi”ed hio coat, had 
(parching everywhere for it in th* 
f. As J erry witch was at the nal 
lain he thought he might ühnrav 
fning hour, so he begged and re! 
charity from Father Nicoiave 

latter being reported to the policé 
bught out the offending Austrian 
peterday Detective Perdue found 
k Douglas street. As soon as the 
paw Jearywitch, however, the lat- 
k the officer, and, suspecting hi» 
K took X° his heels. Constable 
I happened to be direetty- j„ y, 
f the fleeing offender, affithe *»t 
[the situation at a glance, gàth- 
pm in. In the police court- this 
k he was convicted by P^Hce 
Irate Macrae and sentenced to 
foment for'two months with hard

1'UE VlCTOltlA TIMES, TUESDAY, APRIL 6» lb97 /

ore for this beat was taken from the ! far as work has progressed very satiw- 
waste dump of the Le Roi mine antLwaa | factory results have been attained. The 
considered absolutely worthless. All 
pleses showing sulphide ore to any ex
tent were carefully excluded* The ore

Coal Hill, four miles from the dty, Dr. I Aid. Kinsman was not in favor of "
H. E. Hall and J. R. Mitchffe are In • giving $150,000, but if the ratepayers ________

company have quite a large number of great luck. On Saturday last free mill- wished a by-law to be placed before X , " •inen in afid-areund their works. About ing ore was found on this property and - th^p the council would have to do so. Dont Paasaee P°St*
sixty tien are at present-employed to the from a pound of rock hurriedly1 crushed ! He believed that the dty would get pone .passage of toe Bill.

*“ wm*” ””&&X Z?r -* **“ ’«» a, ,m, tt, „„
..•yss&sssss vta-arti&rris .jsiE-c-t âtSHSSrïÏR.v1UmI 0f British Oolumbia, ore6 foe worked at a profit of at Camp McKinney, but in many instances ac*,ua, measurement is 15 inches wide i very poor prospects for an enterprise. - «h+w a * + f C.f{8? cônneçtion! *'" °"]i FnmuUngfor so long, has ££ ^50 per w as 4^w^by C. C. it. mkst be feared the portes staking »”d ^the'whofe fafe'of the that could W he. started wiM a j “St '

itb h«s bocn Sd The priqe paid Woodhouse» Ir.s. in a. tetfer in another were, taking *p ground rather than cut* Needless, to say Abe discovery bonus. ^ - -, , ^at *he 8af* time form * li*k
\ i jst been compl • gl35tÔW and * wxhîmnJ ThiAe âoés not Seem to be' aûy mineral claims, as the depth of snowr ore*te^ a great, excitement in tdwn ani . Aid. Stewart, although opposed to tile -9** All: rail route to the Kootenay
i u, Kns,it- ‘S» snuat^^m,und ït)W as% In «uM 55 titere almost the py- W flockl i and whereas it now take* eight

0 H or 10 Sri S the deal. ^made to may Boaslatid has ribiiity of prospect^ the surface. «orc^to see the goMen treasure. The . looking f*r a-'?metter..n Westminster and
C,t B«>'' 0 jTrton dowontht I ® of o« running ^-1 onejyf the.,»^ <* claim* It -ird|S#r?*J», RfoPoritton. was-indèfiiî&M reach.Vancouver; and whete-
^ m,0"t work has be „ and ^ *1$?*** RBVBLSTOKB. bnt the yomqteyg . could net be expect as th^tbne^n he shortened tp-falte-tEd-..-.- '
Lhie «'irn* /Z otber claims are In but one or two of the physicians in (Revehtoke Herald.) ^e8v bA thl^nA wa* to •* « ™til they got some en- I “f three-carter* and" three and ooe-
>1! Pog- n onets The returns totn might have been seen in tbe,dm- Mr. R. Jamieson purchased last week Snfly fatiïworv ^ Fe ! bt^tnow^ld ^ltTelfc-a“d ^«eas the

.imply tiun"0rk onetave. however, oeen %ing «om of the Vendôme hotel at-four for the Home-Payne syndicate a part and^itchell Messrs. Hail beved tte smelter would be worth more ®‘lTOy railroad

& $25T«SS snrjirsa j» êâsrrasstisif- 45- t c="- . §?s.3?^i2s s&£$=:S3=â=f s£|~«= IBm5S iSKBjiisgii
■f;,.-r,svs?s Kasisa--— stsamsanusi =usaBs,-ueî;sj:,HsrêS3
^r^rsASr-*»I"».*» 456^ti&iss ^M-sassressss^î^ssâ&issswa*ia5te&tirg#lis„««,i”? '.I: , v " ui,i that SO far no defects Harris was innocent Hams Ugnt & Farrel, the owners, the news of a big On the Pot Hook aid Bonanza, adjoin- council could cohsider the proposition ! per ^le pron^!d to b^ rtven^to n^4’0^
on ^ in the furnace. the wme reoorted from the strUt? the Silver Cup. The tunnel tog claims, there are equally good pros- without further consideration A corn- i road^nder^h! l8ft7 ^
h:«l ...... Ta Johnston & GO. yester- A good !^nS £ Æ on which the working qarty has^een oc, pects- ,, , mittee should be appointed to look in- 1 dlvert^Tso as to Wo^Tan L ?y Vn®

the sale of three claims Ironclad, on Suilivan cnee ^ copied for the past 7 or 8 months is RoWt Stewart, formerly bookkeeper to the matter. Certain gentlemen in extension of T *3,
. t ,ke named the Huromte, is one of a group of Cam. completed and the ledge has been tapped sit Joseph Genelle’s saw njpti, Ktialt, the city already had much information Roberts tT r. if.Sdfyrroa<r,.to ^uint

„„ llnrnson J-k Fraction. These Clearwater George Denmsoû, Sol Ca at a depth of 300 feet, cross-cutting was arrested Monday afternoon at Sal- which would be supplied to à commit- I lf ™, tbe^e 'n*°
ARerton : the southwest side erOn and H. W. Wtotoms The^Ws elght #e6t of ledge hatter, of which mon Arm on a charge hf falsifying his tee. He moved thlt a- committee of-'toX^ ^ T,etor^'
claims am ■ , ost adjoin the Pvjvi- have been doing croes- | tl>ree feet *8,a vein of clear high grade b?°M Stewart was brought down to three be appointed to confer with Mr."' towards the Ktv*E!Î! d 1111 eB. of rcrtlt®
of 'T „* ' ïrdnclad, andmruoni^ Tbod^of^^h galena and gray.dopper, and the balance Katoloops and admitted to bail. The Selover, .his associates and the commit j ZereaS ^ S*
dvnw vlaim- ^ k emled Tuesday,- cut on the iedge opened a y ^ a ^jendid concentrating ore of higher c.a™^ up for prehmmary hearing tee of the board of trade, the committee 1 avoid^ a?d.to

Pl,nn-Ni,hh4<> mining claims were re- copper ore. ^rfJT d k T^Ldge quality than any yet strock in the Mge. ^fore Judge TimS,taU_and Mayor Gor- .to consist, of the mover, Aid. McGregor : J^lTt°f doms
Marvli ',,rp licenses issued at yet found on Sulnvan creek. ^ ^ J ^ sh. . 0Te^IP don on Wednesday. The alleged falsi-, 'and Partridge. ; *** this ^eer, that the govern- •
,er.l,d and •- . r 0$cc. i* fully fifteen feP* wide, wi ^ taken out in cross-cutting r«cations are three in nuniber, and re- The- motion was adopted and the conn- men* 1)6 ®gked to postpone the final

"l's :m -nn^t at Harrison copper pyrites scattered »» throng ‘t. taken out m cross-cutting. £er to lumber purchased by accused, to cfl adjourned. passtfig of the Ml until the council have
,'Tthat Mr. Jphn Brown, The Ironclad is only one m^aadth® I VANCOUVER a snm ef ?25- alleged to have been paid ji.r_- ^ an cPBOrtmtity of considering the

station vvsferil'i. wh0 recently ^own ?uS|7ai1 like * ^ * , * by S. J. Catiioun and not accounted for AA-w JX 4 ttt rpTvniiriXT r^n be6t means of trying to make the pro-
Ilirn-" nTmfe ’mineral Claims Heather Bell. TI>e tT^R^lbut^ ; at?” Fr?d.ay ,a partf of four menleft for in the-cash book, and to an alleged false (}()fJ[ P A|}| TkPMRIF^ P°sed expenditure by the government

sot our to smko out som had been thmt found m the Heather Bell, but 1» Nelson island to do some development entry "in the ledger. The case was ad- UVill 1 iiUL 1IV LJIDLLü . Prove an aid, towards lowering the pre-
w,:ir tlio liorul ot 1 • e Indian8 richer in copper. 1 work on the Erie claim, owned by jqurned until Baffitiay, when an ac- -------------- 0 sentxburden in the way of interest paid

It W:1S statfd. lnnk"for him and The 80nth crosscut from the_ Messrs. H. M. and J. M. Keefer. Some countant will be present from Vaucou- Britain Is TTndnahtedlv Pronorin» f™ 1 lomt,y by Victoria city and the govern-
toâ bivn sont out tel® _}jde on the 100-Rxrt level on the Com very good milling ore hafe £een obtained ,.ver to testify as to 4hte condition of fbtettly Preparing for ment towards the Sidney rattvtay.”
that tbev lia<l traeed Rim, . ' er has oome into a solid, body of ççe. T which, assayed, $12 to the ton. ,Genelle> books whiW Stétvart ' feft. a Great Struggle in the *---------------------------- —
tttioro track of him was • news of the striae was brought “P A letter has been received by a resi- , On Monday ' àftesmobn a slide dm• the Transvaal TfiE COAL TARIFF.
V u !""l 'h"t jhe ",m EL wilVturn towa yesterday. The dr^ dent in this city from Mr. J. C. Wilson, month of the tunnel near the Glen Iron ' ------------
founded, a ud that Mr. tiro was started from the shaft °® ^ in which he states that he is now a jptoes caused, the smaghup of an least- , * Springfield Miners Are Opposed to the
np all right. ____ , foot level some time ago, ana some v trooper in the British South African hound freight and serious) injuries to the Delagoa Bay Reported Leased—Henry Dingley Bill.

ROSSLAND. fine copper ore wrote eo o!u ,a(j Police, with headquarters at Buluwayo. driver, Matt Crawford, an A the fireman, Labouchere Gets Very Much „
.. 1_-rh/v Rossland very beginning. Wh th . lt-. Amongst the other members in-the troop Ja<?k Ladner. The acciuent was nn- -p .. . • Springfield, Ill.. April 3.—The

BrtsslawL Apnl L ^ been run m about 19 a are Dama Baker, formerly of this city, avoidable, as the slide could not be seen Excited. , ventiom of organised and unorganized

sr*trs!.,Sr&« r t^XTSt;.5L"4 =“”• - - B“- «* SS^ : «"r**»«►,w«, «Te, 4.000 J»*» ”gl A dispatch Hnba Hot Springs wM»-. M*» « tt. ,M, H-w., C%*Snï *S

‘■f'"'1 Troll held a session of court solid Er^ had been pefletiated about four says: “Weston and Eden, the «prospect- “toeda Severe future hto right are being fteadijy PushAed forward. A proposed by the Dingley ton. There-

?! % SK,JS"4sxit<£l£5 Mi*. 3M?S5-5&®MSIMS- s£v^ag'"^'ilVg S”JI,,enI-im^’0,Tte Grand^RrtoifrOnt- jp^6S®@W nrines'-.to-day. At and: the increase in th/tariff ’was
W!imi" ’TrefoJ^Swffitf of -^aylnA Oolumtoa tunnel. It was were -well.** :

cwt info just'Vas the mine, passed t» the ] KEW WW^fNSTER : k#tatoW spinoî^^eS.'^'g J<* Dion to P”®»- a^ CaH" ! ' ^triment to
• -control ofF^- lug. -Heinae. ^ No Avork I .. . - NEW WESTMINSTER. .. ttoi BtsBmin Ww= oh the engine at the against Æe Boèr< totiuduig the Apmycan miqem, the gost^f the Amer-
wos done for à few days' because of the J -During the month 06 M»r0h the . njim- ,tMe of the accident 'b*t#managed to I.'H*lber aud' dticnptiqn,of -the ticops of ican product.*eing lgsg-thfa to Europe.
Change of ownership, but work was re- her-of free miners’ certificates issued at rclamber bv.'r the tender and escaped d,fferMit- branches of the service, etc., 1 A- committee was appoit^d to confer; /
same,! the last of last week and. the ore the lScal office was 416, claims record- The other train haute Tso :vhich be will be newssary to with the Indiana miners? committee,
body has now been penetrated about 20 ed, 245; and conveyances 35. ..got ofl> without minin' Four fre'ght br-D-S the “ilitary operations to a sue- ; fornm^ a joint executive committee,,
feet There is a good clean Walt on r • Mir. Fergus Laidlaw has gone to Lad- 1<wts Weve completel/wrecked The ac- "^e®sful conclWon. The general, .who is : who shall meet before^May 10 and fix 
the left, but the ore is wider ttoanjhe ^ to take the management of the express ^jAfrican fighting, has re- rates of mining. 0
eight-foot tunnel and th*erô is no wall Delta cannery, to which position he has ^verai hours. Matt Crawford and ^ - 10,000 British regulars will be  -----
to sight- on the right. The entire fa** jUst been appointed. > ^ack Ladner are both doing Weil, though
of thé tunnel is in solid, . .Clean ore. j. The ;‘Warner. W. H. Harrison. Cap- rit will be some time Wore they can get
There does not seem.to be a pound or tain Latham, arrived in port yesterday [ground again,

from • -Sîde to side. j from Astoria with 1,25$ eases of tin
ltossland Record. ^plate for the Automatic Can Coinpany.

^ c av.v- .oie zxf thp f T^e captain reports "that-he: remained
The confirmation 01 e k ' outside the river for fully hal| a day

’hLE1I^mk>RctiVed J ‘ 111 - 4 flytogJiis..$slnt. flag without sqeeess^and^ ______
bas which'has’1 an at last .decided to make the trip up the >r] -; 3vfi - •

option on the Jumlw,+^m^nd r Md ^ tbe. fact yGngmeer Jorgensen Has Something
SS'fo'-ZSw hl«T.M T“ “ <».t «h. Fraser n„, „ „ i™- H~ to B., to Mr. Ham,',

tension of twenty (toys will ;b granted ous a one for navigation as■ it has been fl,, Report,
if necessary to complete the- deal. What . made out to be, and with a certain am- ;i 
action the owners will take they are ount of properly arranged dredging done, 
keeping to themselves. ;J it could be made as safe as any river on f :

The number of voters registered by ; this continent, 
the hour of plostog the returning offi*| It Is reported that Robert Stewart, of 
cer’s office will probriy reach 1,000. j Salmon Arm, who was onç of the first 
On Friday night the voters’ list will be | witnesses called when the Crown Tim- , 
closed and published. On Saturday the . ber investigation was opened here, has 
nominations will be made, and on Mon- j been arrested and placed in jail at Kam- 
day morning the returning officer will loops for falsifying the'books of his late 1 
open a supplemental list for registration j employer, Mr. Jos Genelle, a lumber 
which will be kept opeli until the’eve of j merchant in the upper country.

Reports from Ashcroft state that the 
! weather has become sprihglike at last. 

j, . Though this means much for the cattle, 
they will have to be fed- for quite a time

THAT. RAIJ/WAY POLICY....«.-.-‘xWW*

British Columbia.l
111a

B®8 mVANCOUVER. 1.

suit'’flu'

From Saturde-'s Dally.
'• Solomon Cleaver on Thursday 
; solemnized the wedding of Mr 
W. Fish and Miss Maud Stew-

■M

>, funeral of the late Adam Weir 
ace yesterday afternoon1 at Met- 
frotn the family residence to the 
sin cemetery. Rev. Mr. BlUsou 

both-at the grave and at the 
The

t
so ar-de. pallbearers 

Sm, D. H. Elliott, W. H. Hay- 
G. Pears, T. J. Stothard and j.

were:
t.

... »rt.

E. Sc per picked tip a bottle yes- 
at Ross liny, which contain’d the 
nsr message: “American scbooiK-r 
Corona, Arthur Curtis James, 

Monday. September 27,
A 43 N., longitude 135.23 w! 
found please note time and -place 
port at United States 1 
Bee, navy department, 1 

The locality men 
700 miles west of Cape Mendo-

0>(i:iv

is the Xc"'
The report

A
e Japanese immigrants who yrere 
•rmitted to land at Honoluln are 
f quarantine there. Capt. Brady, 
: Sakura-Marn, on which steam- 
y made their passage from Yoko- 
to Honolulu, has put np a bond for 
ceep in quarantine and their pas- 
poney hack to Yokohama. TBev 
é sent back on the next Nippon 

Kaisha steamer, the , Sakura- 
Ihaving been permitted to sail for 

March 24. It is expected'that 
;ps taken by the Hawaiian gov- 
lt will put a stop to the importa- 
: alien laborers.

e Rev. D. MacRae and Mrs. Mac
if St. Paul’s church.- Victoria 
on their return from a vftjt. 'of 

l weeks to the east, were m^ hy 
e representation of the members 

church on the arrival of' -the 
:r, who extended to them a hearty 
le home. These were a fterivaitia 
by others at the manse, who 
no effort in making their heme 

t an occasion of genuine pleasure 
□prise, finding as they did among 
evidence of the people’s good will 
indness an excellent supper pre 
old carpets replaced by new ones,

ill
1st.

I|

con-
on

3
6V 1
!willpav.y

improvement at once. _
Te Great Western daim: wtweb ad- 

townsite, is -developing finely.
: shaft is down sixty feet and 

,, - - s over $16 a ton.
Sir I'lmrlcs Ross arrived from Victo

ria y. via Spokane.
\ crike is reported to-night on the 

Flossie I... one of the properties ucqnir- 
the Grant Govan London syndi-

ITli.

F
Eii

VICTORIA MARKETS.sufficient, as he counts on the 40,000 
troops, white and black, which are al
ready there, while he does not consider , Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Produce 
the Boers, even if able to do so, will.) Carefully Corrected,
put 40:000 armed men in the field, and
-on^half of- these, he believes, will be : d“e purchasers of hay wil^ he among 
required to guard .the towns, forts, etc. , t~?8? who are not sorry that spring has 

Th*. DaRy-u.-jHitil -prints '* dispatch -.sel ^ the lortg winter .the:?-• .
from Cape Town'saying it is reported haÿJ*s become ‘ very scarce,
Delagoa Bay has been leased to Great , Jt 18 ^arf, y eqbal to the demand and ,n 
Britain for thirty years at an annual , consequence P1"*® stiffening daily, 
rental of £500,000, and that, the Trans- ! ** « Quoted at $15, but as all that 
vaal -gavernment was not aware of the j £ ° _e ®btfined 18 .bel.!?5 ahiM>ed to the 
arrangement*: until completed. I Q^untry and to, the farmers at the

In connection with the warlike aspect ; u „ ; : rj^üi8 °p îb? ^safd 8 nse ;s
of affairs in Europe and South Africa ! , Potatoes also are very
it it significantly announced that Lord , If b^dlng the
Wolseley, the British commander-in- ! f , f .or seed.

S£ St ! /lj3»b ltar’ m ordeE' compelled to import them from Eastern
? fe ISSS‘ A w : Washington. Meats have advanced 

The details of President Kruger s again, notwithstanding the importation
claim agâinst Gréait Bnatin tor mdem- of 450 carcases of réfrigérate-1 mutton

" The city council last evening met to are now^efinitelv known ainV addition fr°T,-^-astralia by the B. C. Cattle Co.
.hear an explanation from Mr. Jorgen- t qao *t ^ t thn on st^uner. Whole mutton is
sen regarding Mr. Bering’s report on 1° £677»963>. 18 ®tated to th.. now quoted at 10% cents, a difference
the water works and to further coneid- rallwaJ ,»an^L te e~ of 1% cents per pound from the previ-
er the smelter scheme. Mr. Jorgensen °US ?i,°tatî?^ ':The Australiai1 mutton
made his explanation and the smelter £1,006(000 moral and in- sold a shade cheaper. > The most of
scheme was referred to a committee to ^ beef supply now is stall-fed beef
reoort separate and additional ltemi Col. brought from California and the South-

r: ', ..Francis Rhode*, the brother of Cecil era States and from Manitoba and the
Mr. Jorgensen said there were some Rhodes expleained’ before the parliamen- Canadian Northwest The price of beefcracks m the wad wall, but they were tnry that the cost of engin- is now placed aT 9 c^ pound

filed. Mr. Heri^ was wrong in as eenng the raid was $125,000. These prices will no doubt continue for
Burning that the walls were Pr°- A sensation among" the members of some time, as the spring bring late no
per bases. Mr. Jorgensen explained tbe committee is expected to-morrow, cattle will be in condition for tbe market
the mode of m.xmg the concrete andsaid wben chas. Leonard> one of the- mem- for some time to come! The weakening
either he or Mr. Brown, the ip > hers of the Johannesburg committee, Is in thé price» of flours to the eastern

NEW DENVER. were present when it was mixed to present an exhaustive statemento,markets is making itself fe* here, as
The Ledge. dealing with the grievances of Uitiand- several of the brands have been lowered

A four drill compressor is to be put. authority that some was mixed after ^ ^ the Transvaal. j somewhat,
in the Currie immediately. the engineer and inspector d ^ ;^The parliamentary committee investi? Lake of the Woods.. ..

A slide near Antoine last week killed tneevemijg. „ ■ gating the Transvaal raid had anotàét« Snowflake.
Sing ley Anderson and severely injured Mt‘ ^«nsen ffid-not believe ai3ay in the committee -c#i XXX.. ..
Jim Edwards. *** C0Rfrete was mixed at iright. Bto ; in Wcstmil^el halL stf- Jebn Lion...
VA shde carried some animals going to /riÏSlm ent  ̂oaîd get inbe- lougW, the military leader of the isfid, Premier (Enderby).. ,
the Bondholder off the trail one day ^ was released from Holloway jag',‘.on Three Star (Enderby)last week. It was with difficulty that iF buf onc* l^te/ vcars^! Wednesday last, where he had W. Strong Baker’s (O.K.)
tSUT u”lr peil,“* «ri» .«—to of to- gtaî : .... ....

I>0Skt10,11, on/i mi-v with tho xvator A Q^ttilno prisonmenVfor violating tfche foreign en-, Leutch s Hungarian..
W. L. O’Conmell is giving notice of JJ. ■ alwavs considered a part of Ustment act. He was examined and /Qgilvie’s Hungarian..

intention to lay suit against James the schLme but the co^ncü thought considerable excitement ̂ as caused by Wheat, per ton..........
Graham to compel him to transfer to include it in ’the conS ^ remark that Henry Laboachero, Barley, per ton...............
hum a third interest in the Toothpick „ . iutenfj,e(j tj,at a pipe should who, on the refusal of the witness to dl- Middlings, per ton.. .
fraction, ns per agreement., connect with the settling basin so that vnlge the nature of a confidential com- Bran, per ton.r.

W- Thomhnson has secured an option w^n the reservoir was being ’ cleaned municatfon to the war office, said: Ground feed, per ton
on tbe Bassett, Susan G., Swan S., Su- -«rater could be supplied from the “If we cannot have thia.information Cora, whole..., .... ....

■san M„ I^edge Fraction,-Kho Fractioq, ^ttii6g toiriUG gare the contrac- this inquiry is a faree.” " Corn, erticked........... .. .
Superior ami Kilo properties lying be- tora permission to drive one row of This remark drew forth cries of Oatmeal, per 10 pound*... . . .45 to 50c.
tween^ Dayton and Lemon creeks. piles in’ tbe cofferdam instead of two, “Order,” but Mr. Labouchere continu- Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.).................... 3c.
I it R 6 feet «r! ^called for to the contract. They did ed: Rolled oats. (B. & K.) 71b. sacks. .30c.
t/eWe TO w extra work to make up for this. He “It is hushing everybody up. I say Potatoes per lb..............
Tt had fully explained this in letters to the so publicly. It is a waste of time con- Cabbage.. ...... ..
It averages 6 inches m width and as- C(ranciL . tiuuing the commiU.ee.” Cauliflower, per head.
XiT Rnv^'I3‘dS‘?atoPLnldgaTe 130 Mayor Redfern said the cofferdam had The committee held a private session Hay, baled, per ton..

t>v T-;, o.onino’rktoMmm a._ fulfilled the purpose for which it was after the public session to «insider Straw, per bale......
Wiir^iin Pnïw built. z whether an article recently published in. Onions per lb.... ...

sh «ndkLire -Mr. Wilmot, dty engineer, said he Truth, Commenting on the proceedings Banaftas . .. ..
Frenk prert nTftl gave no order to ,put 4% inches of con- of the committee, should be brought be- Lemons (California). . ..25c. to 36c.
wRh th^todv J Franck Di MkM L* in the floor of tBe filter beds in- foré the house of commons as a breach Apples. Eastern, per lb

in the monbtaihs six miles up from the am Partridge and McCandless had '&K Labouchere retorted' with a men-
Enterprise mine, the finding of which . fr®'. wVanmess nad ncjng C0UBter motion to the effect that t, ,.. -was reported la4 v4ek. Thf part/ bad bettlfd tbat tbe ch*nge bad ^ Mr, Chanfberlain*s cross-examination of
a most perilous trip and each of them Thjfl concluded Mr Jorgensen’s ex- ‘ P‘ Schreiner, tx-attomey-gentr.il of Smoked floaters, per lb .
*»• rrI exhausted. They say pianhtion, . and^he cou/cU® into Cape T<)"n’ when Smoked Kippers, lb....................l»4c.
SfjS«MtiSttvyrs ,o“”“id“»• ?“■ "bolg»sgsyp*■”^

•sa *y,4V5M$jrs æ ^^ — 'zrjxsxxglM.... Mr. isè SsS^K-jSi

the mountains to the wagon road. Add. Vigelius and Hall would favor Lahouchore’s promise not to make fur- Buter, fresh.. ,V. Î............ 25c. to 85c.
ICAMIjOOPS exemption from taxation and free wa- there comments on the subject in Truth. Cheese, Chilliwack .................15 to 20c. .

, ter, but not a bohus. The committee discussed also ’he pro- Hams. American, per lto.. .16c. to 18c.
The Inland $entinel. The mayor considered that the first 1'Osal of Mr. Labouchere to qow-?l Sir Hams, Canadian, per lb.............. ...16o

H. B. Otis has sold a half Interest til question was as to the ability of the John Willoughby to produce tpe letter Bacon, American, per lb.... .15c. to 18c.
Tom. Sweeney’* claim, the Camperdown, promoters to carry out the scheme. He from/ the Rritjsh war office which it Bacon, rolled, per lb.................. 12c. to 16c.
to M. Long, of Gretna, Man., tor $400 explained that the city council could not was alleged hp had toid he and Otto Bacon, long clear, per lb. .10c. to l&lc.

What should prove to be the Bonnie assist a smelter outside the city. Mje. officeraJtotorops^ed io be tlie sanrtion of- Bgjeon. Canadian, per IK;...14c. to 16c.
Etta ledge was cut Monday on the Oln- Selover then said they might get a rite the imp**^il anthoritiee, civil and mall- Shoulders..........................................................14a
derella a mile or so to the west, and on the Indian reserve. Igrfs was, +*— " nudertaking of the raid. It Lard..............................................12%c. to 15c,
gold may- be .panned clear across the dotihtfuh aqd the tit»-,could not an^fig] hood that this letter will be Sides,' per pound.. .: .. ..'..................9c.
ledge, which1 is of cooriderable Width, "thein with water on toot side trf’tfcw’ »t t>»c next session of i he com- Meats—beef, per pound.. . .10c. tp lSe.
-how wide i» not known, a* neither yrill harbor. mittee./ Veal........................................... .*.. KVs. to Jftc
Is yet exposed. The presence of 1 Aid. Partridge did not think the Pretoria, April 5.—-A great sensation Mutton, per pound................10%c. to 18r,
free gold in such quantities right in the proposition a definite one. They should has b/hn cdfleed by the report of 1m- Muttor (whole).. >. .. ... I0%c.
outcrop of the copper lodes is highly be able to say that they have a site and pending naval demonstrations ,by the Pork, fresh, per lb....................................9c.
encouraging. be ready to guarantee that they wnl Cgw and West African squadrons In Pork, rides, per lb

The owners of the Noonday claim, ou spend the money they sap they Will. DWagoa Bay. ' Chickens, per pair................ $1.00 to $1.50

1ed i'.v i :

ie funeral of the late James Mar
ti his little granddaughter, Helen 
3 Brown, aged five years, took 
his morning from the residence of 
rank Murray, No. 157 Vancouver 
at 10 o’clock, to the Roman Gath- 
athedral, where the impressive I 
services of that church werejier- 

I by Rev. Father Althoff.- Rev. | 
Nicoiave conducted the mass. I

hnUîiaMMSSlN
being present. Rev. Father Al» 1 
accompanied the funetal cortege 
cemetery, where he read thetimr- I 
trice. The little child and the 
kther were buried in the same 

The friends of the deceased I 
large quantity of flowers, the 
being covered by the offerings, 

pllbearers who assisted to carry 
Bin of the laite Mr. Murray ware:
B. T. Burns, George Jay, 
kde, Aid. Vigelius. William Berce 
[r. McTiernan. while the fqflMKpg 
my of boys acted as 
e late Helen Mildred Brown: * L.

IV. H. Sweeny, L. Sweeny, M 
L Jr., R. Lowe and E. Townsley.

I From Monday's Dally. jJE , 
p first prize in Sunlight competi- 
br March was won by Mrs. H- H.
. of Nanaimo. Mr. J. E. Seariet, 
la, won the second prise.

pssrs. A a ton Henderson, J. King- 
fV. ("liristii- and George 4*. Cjarirt- 
tsti-rday paid a visit to Texada 

Martvriug the tug Hope for the 
The iiriucipat object of their- visit 

the big find of free gold ve- 
i" have been made on tlje Fruit- 
im. one of the three claims betaig- 
the Victoria-Texada company,-m 

they are interested.
: hack a number of samples, 
hilly bear out the report, the free 
:ing plainly visible to the naked 
id they say there is lots of it 
tun is right on the water’s edge, 
.some of the samples were taken 
glow the high water mark.

wasteRossland ReWJrd.

IfATERABSMELIER
^ ' . V à* ...ïii

V*1A citizen of Nelson, who has' just 
come to the c.tÿ on bdsiness, says that 
there is a rumor there which is1 neitbei " 
alfrmod nor dènâed by the Nelson C. P- 
R, officials, that the Canadian Pacific 
Raiiwav Company has obtained an op- 
tion ou the Nelson & Fort Sbeppiard 
ani Spokane Falls & Northern Railway 

The purchase price is said to 
Thé 'purchase of Mr. 

C-tib's railway would give the C. P. 
R. i .: re control of ail transportation 
liars iu Kootenay until the Nelson & 
Bfii-ton road*is built to connect with 
tbe Great Northern Railway at Bon
nes Ferry. - .

Wiliam Gratchfield, a miner, who has 
t-en rking on a claim ou Sommât 
et-.,, -pent Sunday in Trail. "Grutch- 

! Ins partner, Joe Kelly, came 
it- losing th'etr lives when com- 

from their camp.
• in and, losing their way, they 

about tor -two days with 
Their ears and feet 

The snow on Sum-

I
» ’ :

Vi;
sysvuis. mk M.k Mj.OOO.

ITheSmelter Proposition Referred to a 
Committee of the Council 

to Report. x 11
1:1 W

■ i

u
!

Vi:
ffi
Vbe! :

i ■
A heavy election, April 7. ?

ffi 1
VERNON. ’

1GO* :<t eat.
|ly frozen.
k is sixteen feet deep. e The new

1 ' i ll in London. Last No president, H. G. Muller; secretary-trea^
Mr. Shaubut left Rossland for ttrer, G. A. Hankey. It is-the intention 

tnd, to place upon the of the company to vigorously prosec’te 
i-veral Trail creek proper-, operations on the Gladstone claim, ann 

■ g these were the Sovereign they are "calling for tenders tor certain 
ure of Wales, on Lookout- work to be done by contract, 

tin- Paymaster group, on The Ruby Gold Mining & Develop- 
i l,: the Noonday group, in ment Co. have received information from 
mi a number of smaller the Ruby daim to the effect that ,y*e 

II would have closed some work of skinning the shaA is progressing 
Vais, but the holidays inter- favorably. The ledge is over flight: feet 

Aft-r that he was taken to a wide, and as the depth of the shaft m- 
.1 in London, and there creases the ore improves In apnèararaçe 

•on successfully. Three and is excellently well mineralized. The 
took cold and again went company purposes doing some Work on 

" d* where he died. several of their -other claims.
On Saturday of last week Rt .‘^par- 

ling and John Highman, two of the pro
moters of the Ruby Gold Mining &" 
Development Go., accompanied by G. H. 
Wynes, went over to the Sunbeam 
daim, which lies on Okanagan lake di
rectly opposite the C.P.R. station at 
Okanagan Landing, for (he purpose^ of 
examining the ledges. After some,time 
spent in. thorough and careful examina
tion, three well defined ledges 
found on this property, running to an 
oblique direction across the claim. These 
ledges were discovered to be well in 
place and containing very rich free-mill
ing Qre. From -two of the veins were 
taken splendid specimens of quartz car- 
rying*numerous nuggets of free gold, 

----------- -i

h-

directors of ^toe Camp Hew- 3”et before the ranges will be fit for pas- 
held their first meeting ! ture. In many instances, it is said, 

ranchers have lost 50 per cent, and more ■ 
of their cattle. The Chitbotin cattle men 
fared much worse, some losing nearly 
their entire herd*. It has been an ex
ceptionally long and hard winter tor 
those engaged in the cattle business.
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V:... - .$5.75 
.$5.50 
.$ 1.25 
.$•>.25 
.$5.25 
.$;» 50 
.$■■50 
.$-.75 
.$5 75 

. . . .4. .$5.75 
. .$35 to $37.50 

- ..M$28to $30 
.... ,$20To $22 

$18X10 ti> $20.00 
.. .$26 to $30 
..$25 to $28 

. . .$26 to $29

V • IfI/
1

K.v
They : !w "k-

mHossland Miner.
I ’:!l A 1,-Crea, late of Chilliwack, 

i'iy of heart failure. He was 
l: business as a saddler on. Spo-

4f(iii'il
■ b

i I ; i
lài 111

. ;..d was received here to-day en. 
thority that C. Wood, who has 
telling our canning industry

:i >' e tunnel is no'w to 150 feet 
- Vnly expected that the hanging 

"Ml -<i struck.
■ Hoi is now shipping most of 

' to the Trail smelter. Of the 
shipped last week 780 went to

the columns, ef the Lek*»
:Globe, his been arrested pn a 

of blackmail. . It is said be^ 
to have incriminating letter* 
a certain gentleman in Mari' 

L which he would snrrendw on 
It of £50. The gentleman lgw>r- 
niodest detiland, and placed the 
in the hand* of the high eon- 
Fnrther developments are pf*- 

pud will be watched with 
people here, from whom, should 
rn to British Columbia, he wxwM 

scant courtesy.—Columbian.

Mwere
Tr.ii

............l^c.
.. . .2%c. to 3c. 
. .10c. to 12%e
...............'... $15
........... 75c.
..............4c. to 5c.
...' .25c. to 30c.

rT , ar Ea"1(1 is shipping to tbe Nel- 
llM xflter: U ^Uvored 2(kj tons to the 
ri ‘ X1 r>l,ntaui railway last
Uk- ,
(.•iv >

/ MS'il, I’
week, but 

appear in the shipments, as 
120 tons had not been billed 

" i turd ay nighr;
A Cousins and W. J. Shelton 
I'd tour claims

uni:

il,1 n\
ha; MIDWAY.

Midway Advance.
That those who have taken hold at 

Fairview ate the right da** of men is 
.evidenced by the amount of wflrk now 
going on, as on several claims shafts are 
being sunk, many of which have attain
ed a depth of 20 to 100 feet, and some 
there are that have passed the 100 foot 
mark, and will soon be crowding double 
tills figure, all of, Which are being sunk 
on what may practically bd said to he 
free-milling properties. In some of these 
shafts rich rock has recently been dis
covered, the lowest assays from selected 
samples of which went nothing less than 
$80 per ton in1 gold. Ore taken from the 
recent working on, the old reliable Smug
gler claim could easily be sorted np td 
$500 or $600 a ton. It has been decid
ed to drop the old shaft on this pro
perty down another 26 feet—It Is now 
100 feet deep—when a tunnel will be 

1,1-iie» *< ' 0v,’rase of free gold run into the hill, and by aw uprise tbe 
,{.l£ fAper fe"- The tailings' Shaft and tunnel will be connected, glr- 

V ™ i,m <t i o/k’ïr aMayed respective- Ing the working* a depth of nearly 300 
"'■'e - , ' f''-20 and $8.40. The feet. The company having tw hand the

from Mr. "aj®4 the plates exploration of the Joe Dandy group of 
of silver .IMA5 ,t0 653. The fineness claims are 
^^■^!4Arcmi*847 to 374. The 1 three shaf

near Pend
(h.-I,',; "'7 Orientai, the Occidental, 
'IV-, , . , and the Nanaimo Girt.

a good showing of

... .5c.
. .40c. to 50c. 
. .25c. to 80c. 
.10c. to 12c. 

...IQ to 12c. 
Sc. to 10c. 
......10c.

IÎ

I
■

Si] vtW. Pratt, representing Messrs- 
Iveiser, has just returned too® 

ensive trip through the upper 
. He ..visited nearly all two 
arid important mtotog camps to 
irior, where, he says, things are 
humming.” People are pouring 
UHslnnd at the rate of tbre$ or 
indred per day, and the town is
ed full” of people anxionslyiawait-
; denartnre of the snow, when » 
111 h» made for the hills in «earrtf 
vellow metal. What is the case 

oBsland i* tone also in regard- to 
TjJ tbe other mining towns. There 
u and bustle everywhere, 
mns point to the approach of »

ga-sAff

)s,
tin- ; 'iac been brought over from 
OKi,,-/';".; 11 White Grouse mountitin, 

Oro Fino company, and 
,',res in silver, 32 per cent.

• to in gold. The ore shows 
CTay copper, 

of j„ ' :n,|ry of the three late tests ' 
Mi,.“r“ in the O. K. mill is as 

V't weight of three tests, 
Mil,,. —123.68 or 51 429-2000 tons; 
"a.-nr,!,. ' to vL,0,1^ per ton, per battery 
ï1''"' = :n i: Rold «aved on
S:: v-Ti, ">9;, Sllver «aved on plates,
iA-'to' Mr nfKold in concentrates,

M, of s'lver in concentrates, 
7ipTM'r ln concentrates,

V va,ue saved, $342.25. Per-
"f ^traction 76.1; rat», of con- 

o% to 1;

n
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m ..8epurtting forward the work on 
to and two tunnels, and as , M -imm
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employed. Wood's estimate of Chinn- ! TTTPT TIITDTV FATTD LIEBES’ UBS.
men or other “inferior»” is learned from ! , ilHl I 1 llln. 1 1"iUL)I\. - ...his own avowed policy of kicking and vMJvJi 1 Hill 1 1 l VU11 His Statements Regarding Sealskins
knocking thém down, and as a $q.;rae- . . . Were Utterly Fa se.

. q™ncZhe Ta8 aJ,?ided a8 much 88 P°s- , ;a iD the Times on January 9th there
o. Wood’s Slanderous Ettter in the w^d® dS^s the river ‘water New mning °0mi>aIll6B Formèd to «*• «omm«ts offered on some asser-
v . . . j V: vvooa describes tne river water A'cnnire and Develop Pro- tibns rfiade by Mr. Liebes, of the Alaska

London Globe Answered which runs past the canneries as a Acquire ana Develop rro Commercial Company, in reference to
by Mr. Morris. ' “breeding pond” for bacterial organ- vinclal Mines. the killing'of seals. He took as the basis I .

isms, and this water is used for wash- cf his reflections the i statement that he
ing the fash in. The Fraser river, or --------------- and 0De George Rice had made an ex-
“brçeding pond,” as he calls it. is sev- amiuntiofa of the skins-some 40,000 in
eral miles wide at the place spoken of, One Company That Is Dealing With number—in the Hudson Bay Company’s
several hundred miles long, running <rom island Properties — Other warehouse. The Times ventured the
four, to seven miles an hour and of a laian“ . opinion then that they could have done
depth of 40 to GO feet at the cannery New Companies. . nothing of the kind, as the company did
wharves. The sea-water commg m from : not do business in that way. Now it
**, Galf Pf Georgia, s^roely a quarter . . . . ^ —------- cap be stated on the highest authority
°- a..mt,e below, >- brigh. and clegr, _ that as regards the 40,000 sealskins con-

* 11A , , „ . wter sent bv «««*“*. <»£uf thg «a. sb«mt 0» M» Last evening’s officiel Gazette «m- ^gned t0 the Hudson Bay Company Mr.
a- Following ia a copy of a letter sent by of Man. and: it is this dear «It water tajne of the incorporation of 34 .tiebee did not see any of the skins

c MrT Mortis to the LondoSWbbe Which" ia T)ujBT>eti up roto the cannery companies with a. total capitalize- | while they were In the company’s posses-

aw.*. uw, ». L-*» »«. * «£«2» <*„££, «siSsrSS.’S! K'.SKSSSXgether with a reply -by an ex-prestdent purposea comes from New Westminster, ponies 30 are_ mining nounced that he made no statement
of the Board of Trade here, now ot The refuse from many canneries is others being the Müwaukee Brewing. wbatever as to the percentage of fe-

England, has been forwarded collected and manufactured into a ter- 0f Victoria, the Inland Sentinel raaleg in jagt season’s catch of seals.
tn me and an the company C. Wood lll8?r’ wlî1*8t m e0?ne cases lt 18 bor Newspaper \Co., of KanRoops, the Busi_ jRQuiries wepe made by the United

me nnrt an tne cornua y .... by the swift current to the sea. ness Property Investment Syndicate of j Sf„te„ eoverament for nermission to
seeks to damage more particularly is the c Wood recommends that the tins Roland and the White House Trading . ' ,the skius examined bv exDerts but 
one of which I am president ^d man- should be stamped. We stamp our tins Company of RoSstand. < The only min- th ®est was not received by toe com- 
sging director, perhaps you will kindly with toe name of the firm as a pledge ing company with head offices at Vie- | tb til davs tbe gkins
give me the privUege to answer some of , of the quaiity 0f fish. I think anyone tc^a is the Nitinat Gold Mining Com- p*ny until 801116 days af*r tae
the statements made by the said C. wiu understand that if fish is bad when paDy> capital ?1,000,000. The trustees 
[Wood With reference to putting up stink- 1 plIt j^Q the tins, however it may be are James Hutcheson, Thomas J. Jones 
ing and putrid fish in cans to sell to .cooked, it will be bad when opened. an(j w. L. Ohallooer, all of this city, 
the working classes of England. If Wood had the courage of his con- The first object of the company is to

■**J£l*gfc t am op, Englishman who came viction* he would have given toe name purchase the Lncile and Louise mineral 
out hère some years ago, and under- <yf the cannery at which he. wetited as ! claims in-the Victoria. mining division 
standing both fruit aüd salmon canning, waiter. I am prepared to 'give one hnn- of Vancouver Island: fieri is the op* 
have taken the highest HWards, gold dred pounds, five hundred dollars, to any plefe liA of the new companies: 
medals and diplomas for quality and pet- customer of ours who can prove that bad Baltimore Gold Mining and Deyelpp- 
fection of canning, and received the fish was put into tins, or found, in tins ment company, Rossland, $1,560,000. 
most complimentary letters from mer- when ouened immediately under our Buggs-Phillip Co., Spokane, $1,000,- 
chants and largest importers of eaunud stamp or labels. Ik 000.
salmon in England, whose names I will why did net Wood go to tBe health British Columbia Agency, London, 
give if aiedessary. The charges made officers and have the goods seized ? $500,000.
by G. Wood are utterly unworthy of Simply because he dare not, being afraid Bright, Prospects Mining and Develop- 
credit, not only with reference to toe that he would get into trouble., I ask meat company, Rossland, $1,000,000. 
individual ctomery he attacks, but toe and seek for the fullest examination, not Business Property Investment Syndi- 
trnde generally. On reading-tog letter t r njy of our own goods, but for the whole cate, Rossland, $50,000.
the first thought that entered m(y mind 0f the packs of British Columbia, which Chico Gold Mining company, Ross- . .. f th; „ket(?h born
was: Hew couto toe eStor Of^uoh e Wood seeks to condemn. land, $1,000,000. ia oFsSsd atout M
paper as tke Globé give credénce to Durimr the eanamg season hundreds Consolidated Goodenough and years aeo While but a mere lad his
such an extent as to publish such a let- of tourists and efenrsionists from Bur- company, New Westminster, $1,500,- j , emigrated with his family to
ter witooirteitoer seeing, say, toe agent- epe and this neighborhood visit the can- 000. British Co.Iumbia, arriving in the early
general of British Columbia, or any of neries; and many who previously have Daphne Mining company, New West gf^g on the Norman Morrison. They 
the large Anns dealing in salmon, or of had a prejudice against canned salmon minster, $1,000,000. lived for à time at Bilston and many
makintr enauiries as to the character, have stated to n& that after toe manner Edgar Gold Mining andSmeltmg com- othep iaceS) but finaJly moved to th€ir 
etc., of the said correspondent, which he and cleanliness of packing, they should pany, Rossland, $1,500,000. present home in Metchosin and engaged
might easily have done by applying to have no hesitation in eating canned sai- Fire Lakes xGoId Mines, Vancouver, ^ Sheep-Taising, then a very profitable 
the chief of police in Manchester. If mon in future. Many of the men ia the $1,000,000. business. The boy Adam developed in-
the editor had taken such a course, in canneries prefer it canned, as being the Grace DarhngGoid Mining company, to & 3pkndid type of j^hood, strong 
all probability he would have hesitated most, perfect way of cooking. I could Rossland, $150,000. „ and hardy, and possessing great pres-
before publishing a scurrilous letter de- give names of ladies and gentlemen from Western Mines, Beveistoae, €nee of mind - ^ was a good hunter
signed to damage one of tlie most im- England who have visited toe Fraser $1,000,000. and dearly loved to tell or hear inci-
portant industries of this province. river canneries and have spoken in the Golden Mining compa y, dents connected with huntiro the pan-

Second. The said jO. Weed called at highest terms of the mode of packing. • p^m'nanv iher; wolf; bear of J'dder,J -N
enr Manchester office in 1896 in a desti- That jve have had feven- iri' the neigh- ^r0?d ,FrL^a,wwutfl 8 ’ He spent some finje mining at Leech
tnte condition, stating that he hna been borhood I ain-free-to admit, resulting n<w river, Nevada and' GasSkr, and it was
left stranded by a man who had brought partly from the. neglect oflfie Richmond SmMa ' Gold doubtlfesfe the hardships endured in those
him over from British Cotwnbia to municipality to clean outV^he dyBbs. Lotto®»» • & ^ v.Aenn^r V 0M - P]aces that brought- about the terrible
effioke salmon. Our people, feeling sorry Malarial Jevbr'is common inShot weàth- ^S™1”6 Syndicate, Vancouver, $5,000, flllie8s ^ter/yearè. ~ v
for him, found him both money and er. in fcohseqnence of this, V but not. °V‘ , ~ h,H TCiAiAs enm'- "Fiïtéen years„ago he married Miss
ftted, besides enabling him to return to typhoid. V London Comwlidatod Gold Fields CD , Peatt> a daugbter of Arthur PEatt, of
Kitish Columbia. Here his wife and The letter is written by a disappointed ^fiAhic^TrVdd MitonTcomnanv Roes- p»!w(rod- They enjoyed a singularly 
dâldren were also unprovided for, and man, who, having failed to carry out , 'I5chman Gold Mining compa y, happy married life, marred only by the
o* Manchester friends begged me as a his scheme for smoking fish,, and being m/, V,tr,'pwin =■ comnanv Vic- 88(1 iUn«* which cast its blight uponChristian man to do what I could for dischargeil, takes the mean and con- t * company, Vic- after tbey were five years united,
tb^m. In accordance with their request temptible method of trying to wreck a Monarch Gold Mining company Ross- living him in a state of physical help-
I advanced money on different occasions company and damage toe salmon in- g P CY lessness. By the advice of his physi-
to Mrs. Wood to the amount of ■£!>, dustry by stating what is utterly nu- »n,i Silver comnanv Fiân Ws devoted wife took him to Har-which was afterwards deducted from C. true. , National Gdland Salver company, ^ Hot Springs_ w.bere he received
Wood’s salary. Canned saJmon is gaining in favor vPl«,n A- Ontario Prospecting com- S?me slight benefit, and then to Paso

Third. On his arrival we gave him a throughout the world, and as evidence nanv Nelron $100 000 ^ ® Robles, where he received still further
Situation to pat up salt salmon, which of its popularity in England the cod- Nitinat Gold Mining'-comnanv Vic- ^enefit at tbe mud- b»*118 there-
be did, having the pick of all the prime snmption is over 43,200,000 pounds an- L>ria_ $1 000 000 ? ^ T’ i returned able to walk about and do light
fish we received from dy to day. Hsv- nnaily, and -pot as stated ÿy C: Wood, OM Dominion" Mining company, Ross- 1 «. yeaF ««»• w,hen on th5
irg put up the spltsed srffmOn I sent him 121,370.pounds. i„nd $1000 000 i approach df spring he nearly passed
over to MeStAeAir-to take oi* the salt ln conrfnsion, the output of the can- Peai-l^GoM Mining company, Ross- ! .8ince then rhe “ey”K regaieed
and smoke the-salmon under a process nery Wood would have seized on ar-; fend $150 000 i ft“y Jre51 measure of strength, and as
of his own. Ttus he made a complete rival had bey examined by one of the j Prospectors’ Mutual Gold Mines com- ! tbe doLi°” bad 8ald bis heart and lungs
failure of and lost ns a considerable largest brokers in the trade. Who has pany. Vancouver, $500,000. i W6re 8*eeted, death, when it came, was
amount of money. He had every op- certified as to its sweetness and quality, P Raven Copper and Gold company, Se- | not entirely unexpected, though toe
portunity to make a success of his ex- 1 and its being' eaual to any other nack i 000 000 peculiar circumstances* under winch itperhnents, but having failed to do so, arrived. Q 7 ^ck C^k Gold and Copper W occurred: aWa/ from home rendered
he now Cries to damage the reputation WALTER MORRIS. pany. Spokane. $800,000. whrhsd^tilL^nn to'm

», « •pi|-ih»7",iii*lt°rri*,,r .^vSaL”fiSsar,°* ^, -T m Manchester, England, four months, poration, Vancouver. $2,000,000. - Intimate nerasnal »mii»intin« withx~t^ss°gi“,>rf,*1* o.sXt2n,<S588Hi“4
gss&jfegszfe SFHP-jsz‘jgar--‘ um°’ ^ÏS&ïzzsJ- “ — SSL WËÊÊÊ 2F
the weather, was eobl and the fish quite ° SATISFACTORY. WhitoHonse Trading company, Ross- "*a.$?d*p aB Aa-n 8^ec6v11' ,neTi8’ afcer th8t vessel lost her propel-
freeh. The absuitiRÿ àf Minding to two Xr .. , , VT , -, , , land $40 000 ate £ather, a «to^fart frrend and obhg- 1er in the North Pacific:
or three thousand fish awaiting toe pro- Motlon * I“trodoc6d at Next ’ $ ’ .♦____________ ing^beighbor, h» Aeath is a dmtinrt losa Lloyd's, January 16th, 1897.
ctes is seen when this number is easily Meeting of the Council. nmi/mrftrn f ^ Captain J. Pattie, Dear Sir,-We have
got- through in half a day, and our r£c- . } z . n r faithful and just to toe, describe the^Masure of-hlMâig you a check for
ords show that canning went on for as . ™ilway ald bli} introduced DU J LllLMll/ ** “ £255 <to bé’divïdèd as annexed) which
low as 15 cases, with a capacity for 1,400 m the lyieiature yesterday is not entire- v. nit nmktikn « «f anostétitetioai pfee. m .tb^gai Jias been subscribed by the underwriters
erses per dày. ly satisfactory to maiiy Victorians is A0 lUlPMli ft? ^ d ready to^look ou as a token"Of thW high opinion and ap-

The trap-fish spoken of from Point by ^ following notice of mo- : yft Dbnlljui/ i the Tght fev@T 0068 ch„ar/0t1!’ ^reciktiOft- of yiter and ybnr •rfffiwra’
Roberts, U.S,A.,; the steamer left daRv, t-on,which appears on the bulletin board . . v aBytllibg îî'Tlff, °f dec6j2 in endëaitorilig to -brif%-'yttur ■
and the fish-not' haying been stranglid. *tMti411 over the signature of -------------- » ; înd Cod II disablM-ktékmëfi,-Btirte'tonevis, mto port 1

,in the giU-net were alive when taken A d’ ^artnd*6'. . rewarded^ ° * 11 ^ inder very exceptional circumstances. A total value of $1,800 GIVEN FREB
*nt of thè watçr, and were quite equal , 'Y?***®8 rt 18 desirable that Victoria \Ve read with horror (R the cruelty j „ w , . . - , y, t . . The underwrite* • haye retaifaèd' £35 to v daring 1807.
to any fish we received. Wood says they A?”!4 have more rapid and direct conk and butcheries of General Weyler in | ^ t o 30 nm. on the 2nd in Pai'*a$* » watdl foi* yoW, w any other HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For rales and
were collected twice a week and that ™rQK>atioil than exists present, and the fair Isle of Cuba, but little reck we J anti®? Which you may- snfegest as » -if
he saw every lot. This is, to put it- ia tte bill for the proposed 0f tbe ravages of that moro direful King ^Twre^sert by fS more enduing retold ofyo^Oxertions. M' part,m,‘r* ■*** 8®*«day Uaae of
mildly, a wUfnl mis-statement. He was new loan in aid of railways, there is no] of. Grave-Fillers, Kidney Disease, here n»ttv A wHow »n,l tor^titHe eh^ They nlg3 8end £30 each fo' the third 
employed, not-in-the cannery, btit in a. provision made whereby Victoria will In our midst SreTa brotoer and^wo ri!ters are left offie6r &wi the Pureer- who are now Ih
•alt-house away from the tannery, and be assis.ed to obtain the same, there- People of high and low degree drop t* mourn Needless to say the deèn- China. x ' . . i ' ’ ' \ ^ .-tt..
could have but little opportunity of wit- fore> be it «.-solved, that this council im- into graves on all sides of us daily from «t sympathy of atizoes’ to his faithful We al*> déàr sir, yonr faithfully,
«weeing the arrival of the fish. We P^ess upon the government ttié désira- Kidney Trouble. We incur it ourselves. wifA . * ‘‘ ! JNO. POOLE & SONS,
have the evidence of the manager, fore- bility of some modification in the terms We encourage it We do everything but In conclusion Mr Weir’s life is a CttptaWiT. Pàttie . t.. . .£100
man, net-man, and others who tallied ot bill so that the Chilliwack and cure it most excellent exposition of how to fob ani £35 gold wtttch.
the fish, and all speak in the strongest coati railway may, become practically a Yet there is a cure, pleasant as a May | low out the admonition conveyed in First D. M. Robertson
termsv,aniLcondemn every statement continuation of the Victoria & Sidney mommg. Sure as fate. Infallible as I these lines- • Second Mate W. MoFarlane

. made «Wood in his letter. Any railway. And further, that the council heredity. Before this wonderful rem- So live, that When thy summons comes to First Engineer J. Rbae..........
regular canAery man will easily rcognize ur8e upon the government the advisabil- edy, the agonizing tortures of Kidney join y Second Engineer A. Beil ...
Wood’s' ^ignorance of salmon canning it.v of commencing the coast line at J m8 vanish like a snowflake in a fiery ï^et[“na?,e„ra™,^arav.an *hat moves t Third Engineer L. Cutler..........
when àey pote his extravagant remarks Point Roberts, or some place in the vie- furnace. 1 T° mS °* shade’ where eaeh Fouitii Engineer j. Love
** t0 the.uM of muriatic aetd, which is inity, which would give Victoria at op- This cure, of which we sound the HIs chamber In the silent halls of death: ’
neutralized or “killed” by zinc before portunity of connecting with the same by praises is DODO’S KIDNEY PILLS i Th<m DOt> **he a quarry slave at night, 
nee, and atoned in soldering so aparmp- means of -toe Victor^ & Sidney raH- Yet not alone we, but every one wi*i Scourg^to his ‘dungeon, but sustained 

• ly as not tq come in contact with the way, and would thus form a very im- has tried them One hundred ner cent I arid soothed g ;f*b. If M <fid H is absolutely harmless ^rtaint Hnk in the direct coast line to of cures we record-. Here are examples i By |?aVe“falt6rlng tro8t' “PP^ch. thy
„ Kootenay. W. F. Smith, 16 Carrol street, Toron- Like one 'who wraps the drapery of hie

- d tor iB dhatl RAW INTELLIGENCE. - FiuÏ^hiSftoro^nr^ ^frSst lle8 d»wn to pleasant

and until InfEeient'white laixTr “s ” The troubles of Michael Moririsey and ™^° Di^toL^^tor' otW^treïti^to 
able in the province foreigners must be John Leahy, who for six weeks carried h^faited!^' treatments

on ,a brewery business at the Excelsior TJ. J. Kenney, Queen’s Hotel, Mount
brewery, are to-day being' heard by* Forest, says: “Have suffered greatljr 
Chief Justice Davie. Tbe suit will de- from nervousness, but information as to- 
termine the interests of each party to" the effect» of Dodd’s Kidney Pills ia 
the partnership and how toe business such case» led me to use them, With the
will be disposed «ef. H. D- Helmcken, result that I am cured.”
SCT’ f0^ PWtoRE (Morrisey),. and W. • Louis H. Bouneall, 573 King street 
H. Langley for defendant (X^ahy). East, Toronto, says: “Had been troubled»

In James vs. Corporation of Victoria, for several months with pain in my back 
a sujt for damages brpught by the widow and kidneys which- prevented my enter- 
of James, who was killed in toe Point ing in bicycle eVento. but to the 
EIIim accident last May. axanment will of Dodd’s Kidney Pills ” 
be heard to-morrow. The questions of Mr. James Stokes. Deseronto, Ont.,1
to^eawilirbl8^rmedthNoPfadtog!k 8ay8: Frotn 1116 finrt box, taken of Dodd’s

S°^r1n8 the 1,a" Kidney Pille, I found relief, and bun- 
H ’lty 6117 18 concerned the ques- drede here, knowing me tor the past fit-
the other cases0 and* .111086 of 1 teen' years, can vouch for my cure of

other cases. >

g ■

FELL INTO THE TRAPCANNED SALMON. ftOYAl,L
Mr. Otaries Thomas, Fleeing From 

Australia, Arrested on the . 
Warrimo. ÎK>

-
Wanted In Queensland for the 

Embezzlement of a Thous
and Pounds.

The Attack on the Canning Industry 
Appears to Have Been Caus

ed by Spite. ^vkikg

KEPer

■
.»A‘

*
k : >•

Charles Adair was arrested on the 
steamer Warrimoo at the outer wharf, 
this morning by the provincial police 
and is in the provincial lock-up, where,' 
be will await yie arrival of Australian 

’ officers to take him back to the antipo
des, -Where he is wanted for embezzle
ment.

The arrest was effected by Provincial 
Constables McKenna, Sevan and At
kins, and was brought about by a cipher 
cablegram received two 'days ago by 
Lieut.-Gov. Dewdney from the governor 
of Queensland. The governor stated 
to the cablegram that a warrant had
been issued for toe arrest of Charles . . ^ . , ,
-Thomas Adair, charged with embez- ^A.. etteY re®®lved by Mr. W. I, 
zling £1,000; that the prisoner's extra- Cballoner from Texada brought news «£ 
dition had been sanctioned and that he xtAg f*^6 free mdllDf *°ld 011 the 
was» supposed to be on the Warrimoo. Tlctoria-Texada company s propeny 
A description of the prisoner was given, • *iven be^?nd the
including the fact that he was a bank- farj . ,.a T8ry rich one,
er’s clerk, and Supt. Hussey was asked gold being plaiQly Vls,ble to the nake-l 
to arrest and detain him. The neces-
sary papers for Adair’s return to Ans- Mr- B- Blewett, who returned from 
traiia, the' dispatch stated, would be Texada last evening, also brings th- 
sent upon receipt of the news of his ar- mo8t encouraging reports from the 
rest. Special Constable Atkins was , Perties *n which he is interested, 
detailed to go out in the pilot boat and ®baft on the Van Anda has been 
meet the steamer, and Constable Bev- to a depth of 128 feet and at that 
an kept a constant .watch at the outer t*nce a new> wider and richer vein ha- 
wharf during the last two days. He been struck. It carries gold to the ex- 
was joined this morning by Constable tent of $30 to $40 to the ton. 
McKenna. It was- some timé before the Raven claim the shaft has been suck
offiters made sure of their man but as ®j’ feet aad the vein, which is six feej
soon as they did they placed him under wide, carries fine, copper. Three an-1 ,,
arrest and brought him to town., half feet‘of this vein carries 2ft
He was' very strictly quetiiqped by *eot. copper and also gold and silver 
Superintendent Hussey. Ait first he wh“e the-re is full 8 per cent, copper in 
maintained that he was not the man i tbe remaining portion of the vein. The 
wanted, and that his name was Charles whole island is being carefully prospeot- 
Bruce, the name given on the passenger 6(1 roe many who flock there hr 
list of the Warrimoo, but finally, under every .sl6al?er', .The Y an Anda 
the cross-examination of the superin- pany inte°d pIacln» a townate on the 
tendent, he threw up his hands and ad- nwYket.aild a 8nrveyor wdl Ieave h-v th- 
mitted tout he was the man. ^ st6a™6r.to lheKtots-

Adair had a very large sum of. S v be a se-:^
money on hist person^ and» to fakt, <#evy- EoSsland’ caIled Jan Anda’
thing points to-hja feuilt. Hp îsSeffiâ-to 
feel ’fiis position very keenly, i i-

Details of how the èmbézzkSneSt 
committed have not been feQeived, but 
Superintendent Htfssey {elicited thé 
fact mafc it had been embezzled-from the 
Bank of Australasia, Chartres Tower,
Queensland, where Adair had been 
ployed. Adaiir is a native of Australia.

The prisoner will be taken before the 
magistrate^this evening, and he will 
most likely be, remanded from week to 
week until the papers arrive.

■

•trentih*^d healthtoînesgrea Assures '
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BIG STRIKE ON TEXADA.

Free Gold on the Victoria-Texada Co.’a 
Property.

had been disposed of at public auction.

Troth In n Notfhell.
Impure blood ■ ia, the natural result of 

ck»e confinement Ip house, schoolroom or 
sh^p.

Blood is purified by Hood’s Sarsaparil
la, and all the disagreeable results of 
impure blood disappear with the use of 
this medicine. ' • x *

If you wish to feel weir, keep your 
blood pure with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

HOOD’S PILLS are the best family 
cathartic and liver medicine. Gentle' re
liable, sure.

r
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! Backache is almost immediately relieved 
by wearing one bt Carter’s Smart Weed 
and Belladonna Backache Plasters. .Trv 
and be free from pain. Price 25 cents.fe onewasi

m -
A CURIOUS ACCIDENT.

'
A Man Seriously Injured by An Ice- 

wk

Edmonton. April 3.—B. W. Jones, a 
teamster for Wm: Hnmberston. while- 
delivering coal at the electric light sta
tion, was Struck tty an ice-slide off the 
roof. His nçse was cut off below the 
bridge, his cheék laid open end the lack 
of his head and Shoulder badly hurt. He 
was carried to‘the general hospital.

- em-- \

Plica Cored by Dr. Chase.
I. M. Irai, 186 Drolet street, Montreal. 

15 years suffered. Cured of Blind Itch
ing -Piles.

William Bugler, Fossa wan, Ont. Suf
fered many months. Cured of Protrud
ing Piles by one box.

Pabano Bastard, Gower Point, Ont. 
Suffered for 30 years. Cured of Itching 
Piles by three boxes.

Nelson Simmons, *Myersburg, Out., 
Cured of Itching Piles.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will positively 
cure all forms of Piles. Write any of 
the above if in doubt.

SERVICES RECOGNIZED.

Officers of the Steamer Stratonevis 
Handsomely Rewarded.

i

s He

gonthly CoHipetitien f#t B.C; fer the Year 189?
tm

IN :

Bicycles
ASH : s

WatchesI

GIVEN FREE FOR

Sunlight
Stiapww,—
Wrappers

i

: y t

1 Stearns Biejele eaeh month. 
1 Gold Wateh each month.

1
.

!

this paper, or apply by post card to 
ff. H. MW, Victoria,’ Agent for Sunlight Soap

J. PIERCY & CO.
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS, and 
CLOTH ISO MASCHA CTÇRERS,

Have nearly completed their Spring 
and now offer, amongst other lines,

50 Stock
25
50

NKW PKINTS, 
lawns;

C WALLIES, 
FLANNBLüTTES, 
ZEPHYRS

.. 10

.. 10

.. 10
3k I

Check herewith :......
Third Mate A. B. Bain ..

: Purser R. McDonald ....
Watch for captain ............

Amount subscribed ......................£350

..£255 

.. 30 
.... 30 At lowest wholesale prices. See 

ellers’ samples. Letter orders solicited.
3 PIRBCY & CO.,

Victoria. B.i.

our tm-
Wk 35

1*.

hGold is King 'FIDELE.
Which would you rather 

trust ? An old, true friend of 
twenty years, *>r a stranger ? 
You may have little health 
left. Will you risk it with 
a stranger ? If you have a 
cough, arc losing flesh, if 
weak and pale, if consump
tion stares you ih the face, 
lean bn Scott’s Emulsion. 
It has been*a friend to thou
sands for more -than twenty 
years. They trust it and 
you can trust it.

Let us send you a book 
telling yptr ejl a 
Fre^for thesk^

•çott à kOwwj.ggiweK obl

Plant your
^E* borne claim with 1
K^teele, Briggs
■y .-Hlih Gride” Seeds, 
FfVWd by feeding dealers.
P' ; dif fer them.
' Safe jpyektment.
, qOhDtN* RETURNS
' CATALOGUES REEK
[The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.
I ’Çtrçwwo, Ont. J

Dr. Ch aie Cures Backache,
Kidney trouble generally begins with 

a tingle pain in the back, and to time 
develops into Bright’s Disease. People 
troubled with stricture, . impediments, 
stoppage of nrftter, or a fréquent desire 
to urinate at night, will find Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills a blessing. Read 
tbe wonderful cures In another column. 
One pitt 1» a dose, and if taken every 
other night will positively cure k'dney 
trouble.

Awarded 
Hlgaest Honors—World’s Fair,

Dit

»
k1

Two years ago R. J. Warren, a drug 
gist at Pleasant Brook. N. J., bought a 
small supply of Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. He sums up the results as 
follows: “At that time the goods were 
unknown in this section; to-day Cham-1 
berlain’s Cough Remedy is a household 
word. It is the same in hundreds of 
communities. Wherever the good quali
ties of Chamberlain’s Cough Kemed.v 
become known the people will have 
nothing else. For sale by nil druggists. 
Langley & . Henderson Bros., whole
sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver. •

MeOâfu Blckey, Sydney, 1» a guest at 
the Briard. ' 4

•T* 11»*"*» t %
i

w

with good salary for l'U!,h 
Uscott, Toronto, Oat-

nnJW
three ladlti 
a good thli 
era. T. H.

, t

w<sSfe, «gsfKP’ffaSJ—— 'SxSaordlnary tes
great men; send 0 

i of Lome says rh _ 
of the Queen I h*T< I Sends a kind lott< r 
filing, tor thousand;;

eta. ^ïhe-toad le y-G a nv i s»i ‘
iron to, Ont

OKIt surprised many visitors to the Chi
cago World’s Fair to find that of all 
the blood purifiers, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
was the only one on exhibition. The 
reason Is that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a 
standard remedy, and not a patent medl- 
cine or secret nostrum, ,

montais*

ssr
seem”\MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pun Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
tom Ammonia, Align or any other adulfaant 

40 YEARS *H1 STANDARD.

tree. letabout it
of! Pu-r*t and Heat for "’able and Dairy 

No adulteration- Never cakes.
V
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gEsTS
IMMEDIATE

in Athena Are To-Da 
Denouncing the King i 

Government.

Many

“1

jhe Macedonia Insurgents I 
ly Looking for a Si 

for Action.j

King George Would Yet Wei

>

April S.—The grlAthens,
thusiam was manifestedjiere d 
ing the fetes organized 'to 1 celti 
arr-iversary of the deciarationJ

The King and members of 

family here, accompanied by 
and all the high court and otoJ 

at Athena attended religions 
ies at the cathedral, where a a 
Deum was sung. The King J 
great ovation during the passai 
from the cathedral, he and the 
being showered with leaflets 
“Harrah tor War !”

The scenes throughout the 
though very brilliant, were la 
usual imposing military displd 
count of the large nnmfbcr 
sent off to the frontier. Thd 
of pr^ents exchanged between 
pie here was also in striking 
with other years, otherwise | 
customs were followed, 
salute of 21 guns in toe moral 
free feast of roast lamb, the] 
dish, given to the poor. T1 
tie day crowds of people pal 
streets cheering for the King] 
with Turkey.

London, April 6.—A special 
from Constantinople says the i 
ministers sat late last night anj 
to call ont and send to toe food 
more battalions of the army rj

Paris, April 6.—A-rumor is u 
pej^at tire kV 

tepe of the Cf&f, has bd 
irate the Cretan questid 
GREAT ENTHUSIAS1 

Ixmdon, April 6.—The Daily j 

respondent at Larissa to-di 
"Both the army and the auxilil 
of Macedonian insurgents are d 
ly looking for à signal for ad 
Athena What I saw of the la

TheJ

yesterday convinced me than 
break will likely occur very si 
Greek army has a most valu! 
liary in this corps of splendid 
ized and \yell-equipped mound 
riore.” J

The correspondent of the ’ 
Athens says: “It is evident tin 
impatience is increasing. Vi 
heard to various quarters d 
the King and the government 
mandtog an . immediate deela 
war. This revival of bellicose < 
is i>erhaps largely due to th< 
tion that to-day’s anniversary 
ness the inauguration of a grei 
crusade against Turkey.

''King George and all the m 
the royal family, ministers of 
ail other public officials, will i 
religious ceremony at the ’ 
which will be followed b$ 
Popular demonstration. F The e 
decked with, flags, and the exc 
increasing hourly.

“Nobody, except perhaps I 
agent, Ethnike Hetairia, 
what will happen on. the fi 
day. It is certain that the m 
thoritiee

cai

are not yet satisfied 
army is fit to take the offensiv 
or ten days will be needed to : 
several 'obvious deficiencies, 
crament still hesitates to 
con and would welcome eu 
eleventh hour

cross

.. any comprom
the people could be induced t< 

The Turkish commander-in- 
ham Pasha,,1s fully alive to th 
and dangers of the situation^ » 
ready strengthened the fror 
Posts, besides taking other m 
toeet any contingency which ! 
to short, if au outbreak occurs 
t?*1 be found fully prepared 1 
entt whtie animated
T,.! . !m' and desire for wi
t^.r y 80 we» disciplined as tl 
p Ps> ,ahd the officers assist! 
tip: a in the campaign, proper
battiest B0 difficulty ltt wtonin

£

VASSOS DEFIANT 
entwHh >pril «‘-Special C
under' nR; Budltl*h> Fritin8 ft 
x-„R r dete °f April 2nd, says 
t0 a letter to the Pati

eat about the surrender 
aftoJvu0aera* now m his h
force 111 ^Uufe of tbe admit 
im n- “* tvandanos agreemenl 

Us mind not to give up t
lô^e r°UtM elmp,y- 6e says.
onel vKa nst fbe Ohnstfans aj T.tV«»o« further said: 
mirai.®0 004 onderatand wha 
“^teweat. They garrison 
appareuM, under the fear th
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